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Papal Visit Becomes
Triumphal March
ROME (NC) Pope John’s visit to the Nomentana
section of Rome on the second Sunday of Lent turned into
a triumphal procession.
An estimated 200,000 cheering people lined the route
as their Bishop rode in an open automobile with police
escort to the northeastern side of
the city. Earlier in the day the
Pope had told about a thousand
visitors at the Vatican that the
Church is the greatest guardian
of the dignity, interests and
rights of the working man, and
is “second to none in progress.”
ALONG THE WAY of his after-
noon trip to Nomentana crowds
broke through police barricades
at several points and brought
Pope John's car to a standstill.
The Pope at one point told
the police protecting him, “Let
Us be with our children.” As
the Papal party passed in front
of St. I,co the Great Boys High
School, several boys ran out
and placed a large spray of
white carnations on the hood of
the Pope’s car. At other places
along the route, old and young
alike succeeded in reaching
the car and kissing the Pope's
ring.
An air of festivity was general.
Balconies of apartment houses
on both sides of the street were
draped with flags and tapestries.
Flower petals were showered on
the Papal car, and the bells of
the churches along the route
broke into festive peals as Pope
John drew near.
Over 300,000 people crowded
against the barricades surround-
ing the Church of Santa Maria
Gorctti, the Popes destination,
when he arrived at 5 p.m.
INSIDE THE CHURCH, the
Pope knelt briefly in prayer
prior to the service. Then, as
the choir of the Roman seminary
chanted the Litany of the Saints,
Pope John and the attending
clergy walked in penitential pro-
cession around the church. At the
conclusion of the procession.
Archbishop Ettore Cunial of the
Rome Vicariate blessed the peo-
ple with a relic of the Cross.
Then came an address by
the Pope, transmitted to the
crowd outside over loudspeak-
ers. Pope John took note of the
enthusiasm of the people, say-
ing, “You almost rival the
crowds recorded in the Gospel
who surrounded Jesus. I wish
it were a case here of mul-
tiplying loaves, but then a lot
would be needed.”
When the murmuring of the
crowds grew louder, the Pope in-
tervened by saying, “This is an
event for which you must be si-
lent, for We must speak to you of
the joy that fills Our heart in be-
ing in your midst."
The Pontiff went on to retell
the story of Christ's Transfigura-
tion on Mt. Tabor—the subject of
the Gospel excerpt for the day.
Then he urged the people to be
faithful in observing the Lenten
precepts of prayer and penance,
and to bear all the hardships of
life with Christian resignation.
Here he cited the example of the
patron saint of the parish, St.
Maria Goretti, the 12-ycar-old
Italian girl who was assaulted
and murdered in 1902.
WHEN THE POPE left the
church, the crowds again pressed
in. Handed a microphone, he
told them to take his blessing to
their homes, to their children and
their sick and afflicted so that
“the Lord's comfort may come
to everyone.”
In the same manner in which
he had come, Pope John stood
in the open back of his auto-
mobile and, as it moved along
at a walking pace, he gave his
blessing to the people along the
three-mile route homeward. He
was back in the Vatican at
6:20 p.m.
The Pope’s reference to the
Church as the guardian of rights
of workers was made at a special
Sunday audience at the Vatican.
Pope John received about a
thousand persons and reminded
them that this year marks the
70th anniversary of Leo XIII’s
encyclical on the condition of the
working classes, Rerum Nova-
rum. The Pontiff, who had al-
Archdiocesan Drive
Fund Solicitation
Starts Sunday
NEWARK Some 21,000 volunteer workers in the
242 parishes of the Newark Archdiocese will begin to
solicit memorial gifts to the Archdiocesan Development
Campaign on Sunday after pastors announce the beginning
nf the Hritro I ooof the drive.
In their announcements, pas-
tors will cover the highlights of
the proposed building program for
the Archdiocese and will discuss
details of the $25 million fund
drive announced by the Archbish-
op. Funds raised- will be used to
offset the cost of constructing
an addition to Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, four homes for
the aged and eight regional high
schools. Total costs are estimat-
ed at $33 million.
Every parish in the Archdio-
cese has been given a goal to
meet in the campaign, which will
extend through June.
THE MEMORIAL gifts pro-1
gram is designed to encourage I
the giving of substantial gifts.
Such donations may be used to
designate a selected item in one
of the buildings in memory of a
loved one, living or deceased.
The names of the donors and
those memorialized will be in-
scribed permanently in “memo-
rare books” that will be dis-
played in the new buildings.
A memorial brochure listing
the items available for desig-
nation is being mailed to me-
morial gifts prospects. A me-
morial reservation center is
being organized at Scton Hall
University, 31 Clinton St., and
will be staffed by 100 women
volunteers who will take down
memorials phoned in by cam-
paign workers.
For the past two weeks work-
ers have been attending training
meetings in Jersey City, Ba-
yonne, Union City, Glen Rock,
Oradcll, Hackensack, Lyndhurst,
Elizabeth, Linden, Scotch Plains,
Plainfield, Newark, Maplewood,
East Orange, Montclair and
Kearny.
The last of the training meet-
ings are being held Mar. 2 at
Scheutzen Park, North Bergen;
Holy Family, Union City; Im-
maculate Conception, Elizabeth;
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Ma-
plewood, and Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair.
MOST PARISHES have al-
ready held assignment meetings
at which workers have been
given lists of prospects to call
on. The volunteers, who have
been given kits containing mate-
rial for presenting the program
to prospects, will work in teams.
They will visit approximately
120,000 of the 400,000 Catholic
; households in the Newark Areh-
idiocese. The other families will
be contacted in later phases
Archbishop Boland is person-
ally directing the campaign.
He has named Msgr. Patrick
J. Maloney as campaign coor-
dinator. Assisting him is Rev.
James A. Stone, who will be
in charge of the memorial res-
ervation center.
County coordinators arc Msgr.
Leroy E. McWilliams in Hudson,
Msgr. Michael J. Corr in Es-
sex, Msgr. Bernard F. Moore in
Bergen and Msgr. Thomas F.
Mulvancy in Union.
Pope Asks Generous Response
To Bishops’ Relief Fund Appeal
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope
John XXIII has expressed the
hope that the response of U. S.
Catholics to the 1961 Bishops’ Re-
lief Fund appeal “will be mag-
nanimous and liberal as in the
past.”
In a message to the American
hierarchy the Pope said it is not
necessary “to bring to your at-
teniton the need for charity which
still exists" among homeless and
hungry peoples throughout the
world.
THE FUND appeal will be held
In parishes throughout the coun-
try on I.actare Sunday, Mar. 12.
Minimum goal is $5 million. The
annual campaign furnishes the
principal support for Catholic Re-
lief Services—NCWC, the world’s
largest person-to-person relief
agency.
In addition to the support
given CRS-NCWC, Pope John
noted that American generosity
has furnished him with the
meansto give "solace and com-
fort to millions of . . . victims
ol privations and hardships”
throughout the world.
The Pope asked the Bishops to
tell their people that "in our
Masses and prayers We will fer-
vently invoke upon them the copi-
ous reward that they merit for
their appreciation of the bounte-
ous resources which Divine
Provi-
dence has placed at their dis-
posal.”
-’The text of the Pope’s message
follows:
"WK HAVE repeatedly found
occasion to manifest the benevo-
lence which We cherish for Our
dear children in the United States
of America, and Wo have often
praised their faith and the fervor
with which they practice their
religion. And in elevating to the
sacred Cardinalitial purple some
worthy prelates from your midst,
it was Our intention also to pay
tribute to the vitality of the
Church in your country.
"In endeavoring to lead good
Christian lives, the Catholic
people of the United States
have been mindful of the ad-
monition of Our Divine lord’s
Apostle that faith without works
is dead (St. James 11,20), and
so they have devoted them-
selves with joyful hearts to the
exercise of brotherly love.
"By their unfailing generosity,
your own charitable organization,
the Catholic Relief Services of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, has been enabled to
bring welcome assistance to vast
areas of the world where there
were poverty and want to be al-
leviated; and from their liberali-
ty, too, the common father has
received the means whereby he
gave solace and comfort to mil-
lions of his children, victims of
privations and hardships.
"AS YOU RENEW your I.ac-
tare Sunday appeal to your be-
loved flocks, inform them of the
consolation which We derive from
the manifold evidence of their
lively faith and of their unflinch-
ing devotion to the Holy Sec; as-
sure them, too, that the invalua-
ble assistance which they have
given Us in Our apostolate of
merciful beneficence has filled
Our heart with gratitude and with
admiration for the exemplary
charity of a people that is willing
to make personal sacrifices in or-
der to help others.
“It is not necessary for Us,
venerable brothers, to bring to
your attention the need for char-
ity which still exists. And so
when you have recourse once
again, in Our name, to the gen-
erosity and understanding of
your clergy and faithful, you
will tell them of the trust which
We place in them, and of Our
ardent hope that their response
will be magnanimous and lib-
eral as in the past.
“You may assure them that in
Our Masses and prayers We will
fervently invoke upon them the
copious reward that they merit
for their appreciation of the boun-
teous resources which Divine
I’rovidence has placed at their
disposal; and as a pledge of that
recompense from on high, We im-
part from Our heart to you and
to the priests, religious and laity
under your care, Our special
apostolic benediction."
CCD Plans
Holy Hour
NEWARK A Holy Hour
under the auspices of the
Archdiocesan Office of the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine will be held at
Sacred Heart Cathedral on Mar.
12 at 3 p.m., Kev. Roger A.
Reynolds, executive secretary,
has announced.
Attending the Holy Hour will
he. members of parish Confra-
ternity groups, including reli-
gious and lay teachers and Apos-
tles of Goodwill and discussion
club members.
Rev. John H. Koenig, profes-
sor of Citurgy at Immaculate
Conception Seminary and parish
visitator for iho Confraternity,
will preach.
Read Advocate
ForInformation,
Says Archbishop
NEWARK Archbishop Boland called The Advocate
the “information bureau” of the Archdiocese and a chan-
nel of adult education in a talk to prizewinners in the an-
nual subscription crusade recently. The Archbishop termed
“integral” the work of the students who participate in
the drive.
Individual winners and repre-
sentatives of the winning schools
heard the Archbishop’s remarks
after he presented the cash prizes
and plaques.
He told the children their
crusade for subscriptions is ‘‘a
real apostolate” and compared
them with volunteer workers in
the Archdiocesan Development
Campaign. Both groups, he said,
arc helping to fulfill "the needs
of the Archdiocese."
The Archbishop observed, how-
ever, that numbers of subscrip-
tions are not the ultimate goal
of the crusade.
“We plead with you to use
The Advocate for information,’’
he said, adding the suggestion
that the crusaders encourage
their subscribers to do the
same.
“THE ADVOCATE is part of
our adult education program, part
of our general education pro-
gram, and the information bu-
reau of the Archdiocese,” he
said, “it contains something for
everybody, instruction for every-
body . . . universal news of inter-
est to the average Catholic.”
Running stories cited by the
Archbishop as especially valuable
to the Catholic reader included:
the issue of aid to private schools,
preparations for the ecumenical
council, the activities of the Holy
Father, and the Archdioccsan De-
velopment Campaign.
“TIIE MORE Catholic people
read their diocesan newspaper,
the more they will realize what
Catholicism means in the world,”
the Archbishop asserted.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, executive
director of The Advocate, also
addressed the meeting, express-
ing gratitude to the participating
schools, students and their par-
ents.
| He pointed out that the crusade
has for one of its objectives the
creation in the students of a feel-
ing of being “part of" their arch-
diocesan paper. He predicted that
the student who seeks subscrip-
tions from door to door will some-
day be an adult with a vital in-
terest in the Catholic press.
PRIZEWINNERS: Students who led their enrollment divisions in The Advocate's subscription's crusade are shown with Archbishop Moland
after receiving their cash prizes. From left, the students are: Kevin Kelly, Westfied; Kenneth Dillon, St. Teresa's Summit;
Kathleen Duffy, third grand prizewinner from Bender Memorial; Patricia Farry, Sacred Heart, Vailsburg; Mary Cullari second prizewinner
from Holy Fanily, Nutley; Carol Coleman, Mt. St. Dominic's Caldwell; Valerie Wysocki, first grand prizewinner from immaculate Concep-
tion, Lodi, Mary Lynn Weimerskirch also from Immaculate Conception; John Tuite, Our Lady of the Lake, Verona, and John Briggs Holy
trinity, Westfield. Not shown is Kathleen O’Connell, St. Cassian’s, Upper Montclair.
CRUSADING SCHOOLS: Representatives of leading school in The Advocate's recent subscription crusade are shown with Archbishop
Boland who presented them with achievement plaques. From left are: Sisters Rrgis, O.S.B., St. Michael's Cranford; Ann David, Bender
Memorial, Elizabeth; M. Margarette, S.S.N.D., Archbishop Waish High, Irvington; Mary Clement, holy Rosary Union City, Rev. Thaddeus
Zuber, St. Mark's CCD,Rahway; Archbishop Boland; Sisters Rita Francis, O.P., Lacordaire, Upper Montclair; Jude Miriam S.C., Mary-lawn, South Orange; Mary Elfrida, C.S.S.F., Immaculate Conception, Lodi; Humiliata, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Joan Marie, O.P., St. Joseph’s
Bayonne, and Anne Kevin, S.C., St. Teresa’s, Summit.
TOP SALESFOLK: Mary Cullari of Holy Family, Nutley, accepts second prize in
The Advocate subscription crusade from Archbishop Boland. Looking on, from left
are Kathleen Duffy, Bender Memorial, Elizabeth, third prize winner, and Valerie
Wysocki, Immaculate Conception, Lodi, first prize winner.
Recollection Day
The monthly Day of Recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary on Mar. 9. (Jiving the con-
ferences in the series on “The
Driest, Another Christ," will be
Very Rev. Augustine P. llenn-
essy, C.P., rector of Holy Cross
Seminary, Dunkirk, N. Y.
I of 8 Converts
Is a Negro
WASHINGTON One of every
eight U. S. converts to Catholi-
cism last year was a Negro, ac-
cording to the annual report of a
commission concerned with Negro
and Indian missions.
The report said there are 653,-
217 Negro Catholics in the U. S.,
an increase of 37,000 or 6%, dur-
ing the year. Of the 37,000 in-
crease, 12,2-18 entered the Church
as converts, acording to the
Commission for Catholic Mis-
sions Among the Colored People
and the Indians. The commission
was established by the Bishops
in 1884 and its work is supported
by a collection taken up in all
churches annually.
Its report showed there are 702
priests engaged exclusively in
caring for Negro Catholics. A
total of 93,292 children are en-
rolled in the 348 schools conducted
for Negroes.
Priests working witn Indians
total 236. There are 54 Indian
mission schools with an enroll-
ment of 8,760. Indian Catholics
number 150,485.
Diplomats Accredited
VATICAN CITY (NC) - There
are 44 diplomats accredited to the
Holy See according to the new
list issued by the Vatican Secre-
tariat of State.
Seton toNote
Charter Day
Centenary
SOUTH ORANGE—Seton
Hall University will hold a
special Charter Day Convo-
cation in Archbishop Walsh
Memorial Auditorium on the
campus on Mar. 8 at 11 a.m., it
has been announced by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president.
It will mark the 100th anniver-
sary of the signing of the univer-
sity charter on Mar. 8, 1861, by
Gov. Charles S. Olden. The sign-
ing followed an act of the Legis-
lature granting the charter to Se-
ton Hall, which had been estab-
lished five years earlier.
Speaking at the convocation
will be Rev. Thurston N. Davis,
S.J., editor-in-chief of America,
national Jesuit weekly review.
His topic will be “Catholic Con-
tributions to Contemporary Amer-
lican Problems.”
Asks Generosity
To Relief Fund
NEWARK “Wholehearted, sympathetic generosi-
ty’’ toward the Bishops’ Relief Fund Collection is asked
by Archbishop Boland in a letter to be read at all Masses
on Sunday. The collection will be taken up on Mar 12
The Archbishop points out that
Catholic Relief Services last year
aided more than 40 million peo-
ple in (14 countries.
j TIIE TEXT of Archbishop Ho-
lland’s letter follows:
"The Bishops' Relief Fund
collection for the needy over-
seas will be taken up in all par-
ish and mission churches in the
Archdiocese, next Sunday, Mar.
12 (Laetare Sunday).
"The generous response to
this annual appeal is truly inspir-
ing. Last year Catholic Relief
Services, the overseas relief
agency of the American Rishops,
was able to come to the aid of
more than 40 million hungry and
naked, sick and homeless In 64
countries because our people's
contributions were prompted by
compassion and Christian charity.
MINDF UL of the continu-
ing needs of those designated by
Our Lord as ‘the least of My
brethren, and in the spirit of
the Lenten season we know youwill respond to this appeal with
the wholehearted, sympathe-
tic generosity you have alwayi
manifested in the past.
"In return for our sacrifices
wc can confidently expect the
blessings of Our Savior on our
*u!cs' our Parishes and our
Archdiocese.”
(continued on page 3)
Catholic Leaders Protest
School Aid Discrimination
LOS ANGELES President Kennedy’s proposal to
extend federal aid to public elementary and high schools
while ignoring the needs of private schools on those levels
has stirred protest and discussion by Church leaders
throughout the country.
In a atatement here, Cardinal
Mclntyre derided the idea that
aid to children attending non-pub-
lic schools would be unconstitu-
tional. Pointing out that the Ken-
nedy program does call for aid
to students on the college level
regardless of the school they at-
tend, the Cardinal asked:
“IS IT NOT
strange that aid to
students on the college and uni-
versity level is deemed to be con-
stitutional
...
but aid to stu-
dents on the elementary and sec-
ondary levels is deemed to be un-
constitutional if they attend non-
public schools? Where is that
distinction found in the Constitu-
tion?”
The Cardinal called the Ken-
nedy proposal’s distinction be-
tween public and private school
pre-college pupils “ridiculous
discrimination.”
He noted that he is responsible
for the spiritual care of close to
400,000 children, almost half of
whom are in private schools.
“They are all my responsibility
equally," he said, "no matter
what school they attend. And
when the federal government
deems it incumbent to disburse
aid to education, all of these chil-
dren are entitled to receive their
share.”
Also commenting on federal aid
to education were Bishop Albert
L. Fletcher of Little Rock, Ark.;
Bishop Joseph M. Marling,
C.P.S., of Jefferson City, Mo.;
Msgr. William E. McManus, su-
perintendent of Chicago archdio-
cesan schools, and Rev. John A.
O’Brien, theology professor at
Notre Dame University.
BISHOP FLETCHER said con-
stitutional provisions against as-
sistance to religion would not be
violated if the government were
to distribute aid to be used by
the child or the parent “for edu-
cation in any school of his
choice.”
If church-state separation for-
bade the use of public funds
for any purpose that might
eventually benefit a church or
religious schools, he said, then
“it would be against the con-
stitution for the government...
to pay the church for a piece
of ground needed for a public
road.”
Under the Kennedy proposal,
he said, “the benefits of the tax
money paid by Catholics . . .for
education will be used only for
other children, but denied to their
own children merely and only be-
cause they exercise their consti-
tutional right to send their chil-
dren to the private schools of
their choice."
Bishop Marling also suggested
that federal and state govern-
ments give serious consideration
to direct grants to parents and
pupils. Massive aid to public
schools and neglect of private
schools, ho charged, tells parents
that if they are to obtain benefits
being given to children they must
sacrifice their constitutional right
of freedom of education.
MSGR. McMANUS, former as-
sistant director of the NCWC De-
partment of education, called the
administration proposals “unrea-
sonable and ill-advised.” He ap-
pealed instead for a program of
long-term, interest-bearing loans
for classrooms construction.
He pointed out, too, that the
administration’s proposal to
base each state’s allocation of
federal grants on the average
daily attendance in public
schools would make parochial
schools “a liability to the
state.”
He said it is unreasonable "to
loan millions to Harvard or Notre
Dame to build classrooms, but
not one cent to parish schools
which are educating” under-
privileged children.
FATHER O’BRIEN, in his
statement, asserted that based on
government figures on the cost
of education, the Catholic school
system in the U. S. is saving
taxpayers at least $2.7 billion
each year. By assuming a "dou-
ble burden” that is, the sup-
port of a private system as well
as a public system of education
Catholics reduce the education-
al taxes of each non-Catholic
family by $76.66 a year, he said.
Personal Contact
Conversion Key
WASHINGTON (NC) Person-
al contact is the key to success
in convert work, a priest-psychol-
ogist asserted here.
Rev. George Hagmaier, C.S.P.,
principal speaker at the annual
Seminarians’ Conference for the
Non-Catholic Apostolate, told the
conference that in "the vast ma-
jority of cases converts become
initially curious and then later
personally convinced by the
words and example of some hu-
man being important to them."
Father Hagmaier is associate
director of the Paulist Institute
for Religious Research and co-
author of "Counseling the Cath-
olic.” He said that the most pro-
fessional kind of advertising will
not have "a fraction of the im-
pact inherent in a close, warm,
meaningful relationship between
a sensitive, apostolic Catholic
and his non-Catholic friends and
neighbors.”
Father Hagmaier stressed the
image of the priest as spokes-
man and mirror of his church.
Hp said “the priest’s beliefs and
attitudes will be scrutinized by
the non-Catholics whom he meets,
but even more important, his
spiritual children, the Catholic
laity, become extensions of him-
self, proclaimnig to a watching
world for good or evil, ‘here is
Christ’.”
Priest, Youths
Jailed inSudan
KHARTOUM, Sudan (RNS) —A
Catholic priest, Rev. Paolino Do-
gale, has been sentenced to a
12-year prison term for encour-
aging circulars protesting a de-
cree making Friday the official
Sabbath, according to a report
here.
A former member of the
Sudanese Parliament, the priest
was found guilty In Wau, Sudan,
of making copies of a circular
allegedly written by schoolboys
in a Church-run secondary
school.
Four youths, tried with the
priest, also were found guilty
and sentenced to 10 years im-
prisonment each, it was reported.
The report said Sudanese au-
thorities had barred the press
from the trial.
Places in the News
The Church in Malta has
charged that Socialist leaders in
the British-ruled island are open-
ing the door to communist infil-
tration.
By a 37-8 vote, the Indiana Sen-
ate has defeated a bill that
would have closed virtually all
Sunday business operations.
A convention of workers in Mex-
ico City studied the drift of Mexi-
can workers toward communism.
Sixteenth century frescoes have
been discovered by workmen in
Cuernavaca, Mexico, where an
old Franciscan cathedral church
and convent is being renovated.
Half of the Lenten alms col-
lected in the Salford Diocese,
England, will be donated to the
support of seminarians in Viet-
nam.
The Scranton (Pa.) Diocese is
planning to construct a million-
dollar diocesan seminary.
The Bishops of Formosa have
spoken out against artificial birth
control in the face of island-wide
propaganda favoring its use.
A uniform wage scale with
guaranteed annual raises has
been established for lay teachers
in Catholic grade schools in the
Omaha area, with credit being
given for previous experience in
Catholic or public school systems.
The Bishops of Sicily have ex-
pressed disapproval of a coalition
between the Christian Democrat-
ic and Socialist Parties and have
urged Catholics to oppose it al-
though they did not issue an out-
right prohibition.
Forty Protestant ministers in
Johannesburg, South Africa, at-
tended a marriage course given
by a Passionist priest.
A Catholic Information Center
has been opened in Madras, In-
dia.
Five dioceses in southern
France have decided to close
their major seminaries and send
their students to the seminary at
Aix.
The annual military pilgrimage
to I.ourdes will bo held May 31-
June 6.
The executive committee of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Men in Santa Fe, N, M., has
urged the passage of legislation
curbing the sale of pornographic
material.
Catholics in India have been
asked to donate their Lenten sav-
ings to the medical college the
Church hopes to open in Banga-
lore.
The Precious Blood Fathers in
Dayton, Ohio, have announced
that their American province will
launch a $1.5 million fund drive
for construction projects in Ohio
and Missouri.
Catholics in Washington, D. C.,
have been asked by Church lead-
ers to join in a broad attack on
anti-Negro housing bins.
Anew building for students
preparing for the Dominican
priesthood will be constructed
this summer in Providence, 1t.1.,
on the campus of Providence Col-
lege.
The new Autlan Diocese has
been established in Mexico with
territory taken from the Guadala-
jara and Colima jurisdictions.
Open Radio School
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
(NC) A radio school with 500
students in remote rural centers
of Honduras has been opened by
La Voz de Suyapa, Catholic ra-
dio station.
Nuns, School Girls
Arrested in Cuba
NCICC News Serf ice
The latest Cuban government action to harass the
Catholic Church is the arrest of two nuns and a group of
school girls who were collecting money for the needy
of a parish in the Havana suburbs.
The nuns and the children were charged with "crea-
ating a disturbance.” They were
held for a number of hours in a
Havana police station before be-
ing released. Many Catholics, in-
cluding a group of nuns, gathered
at the police station to ask for
their release.
Police were quoted as saying
the arrests were made "on orders
of Father Lence, the head of the
true church.” Rev. German Lence
has been suspended by the
Church for attacks on the Cuban
hierarchy. Ho is clerical head
of the pro-Castro group “With
Cross and Fatherland.”
IN ANOTHER antichurch
move the government ordered the
removal of posters announcing the
annual Catechism Day on Mar.
5 in Havana province.
The posters carried a child’s
face with the caption: “Will
this child be a believer or athe-
ist? It depends on you! Co-
operate with Cathechism.”
The posters were put up by
Havana's Catechetical Diocesan
Council. They were being re-
placed by the pro-Castro Electri-
cians’ Trade Union with a poster
bearing the same child’s face,
but with this caption: “Shall this
child be a patriot or a traitor?
Teach him to strive for the Revo-
lution.”
Meanwhile, pro-Castro directors
of private schools were reported
to have discussed in Havana a
plan to penalize parochial and
other anti-Castro private schools.
|These schools, it was reported,
■would be forced to give their
[teachers paid leave while the
government used them in its lit-
eracy program.
BELIEVER OR ATHEIST?: With the likely suppres-
sion of Catholic schools and catechism instruction
facing the Cuban people, the Havana archdiocesan
center for the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine is
preparing a day of catechism for Mar. 5. Posters like
this were being left in street cars, placed on autos and
posted in public outdoor places until banned by the
government. The message was simple. “This child, a
believer or atheist? It depends on you.”
Cites Obligation
To Aid Cubans
MIAMI (NC) Cuban refugees
and their families are the prob-
lem of every American, Catholic
and non-Catholic alike. Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll of Miami de-
clared here. Government action
will do only part of the badly-
needed relief job, he said.
"We Americans have spoken
often and loudly about our oppo-
sition to communism and our
willingness to help the oppressed
in their flight from tyranny,” he
pointed out. "So the Cubans have
come to us for protection, for sup-
port and for assistance. We must
all share the responsibility and
seize the opportunity to back up
our words with deeds —and to do
so now, when it will do the most
good,” Bishop Carroll said in an
open letter in the Voice, diocesan
newspaper.
“Much the government will not
and cannot do,” Bishop Carroll
said. He emphasized that private
agencies must “shoulder the rest
of the burden and give emergency
care. When people need food,
shelter, clothing, there is no time
for delay.”
Bishop Carroll said that the
Centro Hispano Catolico, Miami
diocesan Spanish center which
has borne the brunt of refugee
problems, "cannot continue and
the Cuban refugees will neces-
sarily bo turned away, unless aid
.from courageous and charitable
individuals and groups is forth-
coming now in plentiful supply.”
2 China Priests
Die in Prison
ROME (NC)—Two priests of
the Swatow Diocese in southeast-
ern China died in prison in their
communist-ruled homeland, ac-
cording to Fides, mission news
agency.
Fides identified the priests as
Rev. Paul Chen Ping-jen, horn
in 1013, who was arrested in
April, 1959, and condemned to lfi
years in jail, and Rev. Paul
Chen Ti-min, one year his junior,
who was arrested in September,
1955, and sentenced to a 12-year
prison term. Fides said the latter
died nearly two years ago.
Anglican Church Establishing
Link With Unity Secretariat
LONDON (NC)—The Church of
England announced it is estab-
lishing a post in Rome for offi-
cial liaison with the Holy See
during the preparations for the
Second Vatican Council.
The Anglican Church Informa-
tion Office said that Very Rev.
Bernard C. Pawley, Canon of
Ely Cathedral, is being trans-
ferred to Rome to take up the
assignment.
“CANON PAWLEY will be a
link between the Church of Eng-
land Council on Inter-Church Re-
lations and the Roman Catholic
Secretariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, of which Cardinal Bea
is chairman,” the announcement
said.
In effect, Canon Pawley will
be the Anglican opposite num-
ber of Rev. Thomas F. Stran-
sky, C.S.P., of Milwaukee, who
was assigned to a fulltime post
with the Christian Unity secre-
tariat last October to handle
communications with English-
speaking non-Catholics.
Canon Pawley, who speaks Ital-
ian, is well-known as a roving
“diplomat” for the Anglican
Church. He has made previous
contacts with Christian groups in
Germany, Belgium, France and
Italy, where he was a prisoner
during World War 11.
The Anglican announcement
said the Archbishops of Canter-
bury and York made the ap-
pointment so that Canon Pawley
"may bo available for informa-
tion in response to the request
of the Roman Catholic secre-
tariat for closer contact and bet-
ter understanding with the non-
Roman Catholic churches.”
IN VATICAN CITY, a spokes
man for the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity said the
appointment will be a great help
to the secretariat in carrying out
its mission. He said it is in keep-
ing with the secretariat’s mis-
sion of keeping non-Catholic
Christians informed about the
work of the coming ecumenical
council.
He stressed, however, that
Canon Pawley’s appointment
should not be confused with
the question of the appointment
of official observers to the Sec-
ond Vatican Council. The
spokesman said the question of
having observers at the ecu-
menical council has not yet
been resolved.
He also declared that the ap-
pointment would be very useful
for both sides.
The secretariat’s mission, he
said, is not only to keep other
Christian denominations in-
I formed of current preparations
for the council, but also to re-
ceive their wishes and sugges-
tions relating to the council and
to pass them on, if need be, to
the proper preparatory commis-
sion.
Vatican Controls
Italian Archives
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See has assumed responsi-
bility for the preservation and
final disposal of diocesan docu-
ments in Italy, it has been re-
vealed in the official Acta.
Pope John XIII in a decree
dated Feb. 29, 1960, but now pub-
lished for the first time, approves
the statutes of the Pontifical Com-
mission for Church Archives in
Italy and establishes the commis-
sion’s basic structure.
A commission decision, pub-
lished in the same issue of the
Acta as the Pope’s decree, re-
serves to the commission all mat-
ters pertaining to the transfer,
loan or extraordinary use of docu-
ments in diocesan archives.
People in the News
Padraic Colum, Irish author,
will receive the Catholic Library
Association’s Regina Medal at a
luncheon in St. Louis Apr. 3. The
medal Is given annually for out-
standing contributions in the field
of children's literature.
Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of
Helena, Mont., has marked the
25th anniversary of his consecra-
tion.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York has arrived in
Spain to take part in a spiritual
mission organized by the Barcel-
ona Diocese.
Rev. Kdward B. Bunn, S.J.,
president of Georgetown Univer-
sity, has been awarded the Com-
mander’s Cross of the Order of
Merit by Germany.
Archbishop Franjo Soper of
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, has arrived
in Rome for a visit.
Msgr. Agostino Casaroli of the
Sacred Congregation for Extraor-
dinary Ecclesiastical Affairs has
been named undersecretary of
that congregation which deals
with political matters affect-
ing Church administration.
Rev. Joseph A. Sipendi of Tan-
ganyika is the first native to be
named secretary-general of the
Catholic school system there.
Hishops . ...
Bishop Joseph Gargitter of
Bressanone, Italy, has been
named administrator of the Arch-
diocese of Trent to assist Arch-
bishop Carlo do Ferrari who at 75
is in poor health.
Rev. Mario Cornejo Radavero
of Lima, Peru. 33, has been nam-
ed Auxiliary Bishop of that dio-
cese.
Rev. Luis Sanchez-Moreno Lira
of Arcquipa, Peru, who was or-
dained 3-1/2 years ago, ha<"been
named Auxiliary Bishop of Chic-
layo.
Rev. Arado Coussa, assessorof
the Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church and a member
of the Melkite Rite, has heen
named- a Titular Archbishop hy
Pope John.
Died
. ..
Bishop Ferenc Rogacs of
Pecs, Hungary.
Rev. Joseph C. El, S.M., of San
Antonio, Tex., 86, former provin-
cial superior of the Society of
Mary.
Auxiliary Bishop Antonin
Eltschkner of Prague, Czecho-
slovakia, 81.
Knthronement Rite
Set in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Auxiliary
Bishop'John J. Krol of Cleveland
will be enthroned as Archbishop
of Philadelphia in ceremonies at
the Cathedral of SS. Peter and
Paul here Mar. 22. Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozz.i, Apostolic Dele-
gate, will officiate at the rite,
the Chancery Office announced.
The Chancery also revealed
that the official farewell for Aux-
iliary Bishop Joseph McShea,
who has been named Bishop of
the new Allentown Diocese, will
be held Mar. 15.
Notes Purpose
Of Pilgrimage
LOURDES, France (NC)-The
Bishop of Lourdes has warned
that pilgrimages must not degen-
erate into sightseeing trips.
“Above all we must safeguard
the purity of pilgrimages,” Bish-
op Pierre Marie Theas of
Lourdes told a meeting of 130
pilgrimage directors at this
shrine city.
"At no price should the pil-
grimage degenerate into tourism.
Prayer must everywhere keep its
absolute first place above all
other manifestations. Prayer and
also penitenc^.”
Queen Elizabeth
Plans Visit to Pope
LONDON (NC)' Queen Elizabeth II and Prince
Philip will call on Pope John XXIII on May 5 during their
state visit to Italy, Buckingham Palace has announced.
The last time a British monarch visited a Pope was
in 1923 when King George V called on Pope Pius XI.
Queen Elizabeth visited Pope
Pius XII in 1951 before she suc-
ceeded to the throne. Queen
Mother Elizabeth and Princess
Margaret visited Pope John in
April, 1959, despite tho protests
of some Protestant groups.
A NUMBER of British Protestant
groups protested the previous vis-
it of Queen Elizabeth to the
Pontiff. The Belfast Truth So-
ciety called it an affront to the
religious convictions of the vast
majority of Protestants.
In December i960 Pope John
received visits from two other
prominent British leaders: retir-
ing Anglican Archbishop Geoffrey
Fisher of Canterbury and Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan.
IN VATICAN CITY, meanwhile,
authorities at the Secretariat of
State expressed deep satisfac-
tion at tlie Queen's proposed visit.
But well informed persons re-
jected all suggestions of any con-
nection between the visit, which
the British legation here made
known would be an official state
visit, and the previous visit by
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
It was acknowledged, how-
ever, that the happy atmos-
phere of the Anglican primate’s
visit might contribute to the
cordiality of the Queen’s visit
and of public reaction to it.
A spokesman at the British Le-
gation to the Holy See said it wa*
too early to give details of the
royal couple’s program in Rome.
It was known, however, that
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phil-
ip would fly on Apr. 29 to Sar-
dinia, where they will board the
royal yacht Britannia for Naples.
They are scheduled to arrive in
Naples on May 2 and go imme-
diately to Rome. They will return
to the yacht and sail for Venice,
where they are due to arrive on
May 6. From May 7 to 9 they will
visit Florence, Milan and Turin
before leaving Italian soil on May
9 to return to England by air.
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ready announced he will issue an
encyclical of his own to com-
memorate the anniversary, said: |
“The Christian worker has in j
the teaching authority of the
Church the strongest and most!
provident guardian of his dignity,
his interests and his rights.
“The Church is second to none
in progress. Indeed, the posses-
sion of truth and justice, which
is valid only when founded on
God the Creator and Judge.i
gives the Church a greatness I
and superiority which does not'
fear comparisons."
TWICE DURIN'fi the week the
Holy Father attended meetings of
preparatory groups for the Sec-
ond Vatican Council. On the first
occasion lie dropped in on a
meeting of the Commission of the
Oriental Churches, remaining to
lead the members in reciting the
Angelus at noon. On the second
he attended a meeting of the
Commission on the Sacraments,
remaining for an hour. Both
times the Pontiff chatted with
commission members.
Late last week the Pontiff
held a general audience and
also received 1,500 members of
the Society of St. Paul on the
40th anniversary of the found-
ing of the secular institute by
Cardinal Ferrari of Milan.
To those attending the general
audience, he proposed that they
meditate on the three words,
‘‘joy, obedience and peace.”
Joy, he said, will continue for
eternity if it is "conditioned upon
obedience to the teachings con-
tained in the Ten Command-
ments." Christ, he said, gave the
supreme example of obedience,
becoming "obedient for us unto
death.” (lod always blesses such
obedience, the Pope added, even
if one should commit an error in
trying to follow the divine will.
And the consequence of such
obedience, he ended, is “peace,
tranquility and satisfaction of
soul."
Dr. Sih Publishes
Review on Red China
WASHINGTON Dr. Paul K.
T. Sih, formerly of Scion Hall
University, has written a review
of Bed China’s 10-year effort to
gain admission to the UN.
Dr. Sih is now director of the
Institute of Asian Studies at St.
John’s University. His work, pub-
lished by the NCWC Publications
Office, is titled: “Red China and
the United Nations: The Question
of Survival.”
Named Marshal of
St. Patrick Parade
NEWARK A former battalion commandant of the
Irish Republican Army will be grand marshal for Newark’s
1961 St. Patrick’s Day parade, which will be held on Mar.
19 along Broad St.
George E. Bell of Elizabeth, who served two years of
a 10-ycar term in Dartmoor for,
his part in the 1916 Easter Week
rebellion, was chosen unanimous-
ly at a committee meeting EBb.
26 at Jackson Auditorium, Harri-j
son.
The committee, headed byj
chairman Joseph A. Dougherty of
South Orange, also chose a native
Irishwoman, Mrs. Nellie Cum-
mings, East Orange, as deputy
grand marshal. She was born in
Bally James Duff, County Cavan,;
and has been active in Irish-j
American civic and social groups
since coming, to this country 40
years ago.
Bell served as commandant of
the County Offaly Brigade and
was sentenced to 10 years in Dart-
moor at hard labor. He was re-
leased when a truce was signed
between Ireland and England and
came to this country in 1927. He
is president of Daniel O’Connell
Division No. 2, A.O.H.
Chief of staff for the parade
is Patrick Burke Sr., 85, of Perth
Ambody, a member of the A.O.H.
for 60 years, who has marched
in the parade since its inception
26 years ago.
PLAN PARADE: Frank McGovern, left, congratulates
George Bell and Mrs. Nellie Cummings on their selec-
tion as grand marshal and deputy grand marshal, re-
spectively, of the 1961 Newark St. Patrick’s Day pa-
rade. McGovern was grand marshal of the 1960 pa-
rade. The 1961 affair will take place Mar'. 19.
Holy Cross Glee Club
To Sin" in Montclair
MONTCLAIR—The Holy Cross
College Glee Club will sing at
the Spring concert at Montclair
State College Apr. 6 at 8:15 p.m.
under auspices of the Mercier
Club.
Arthur W. Weyman is chair-
man. Tickets may he obtained
through Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
J. Dolan (Pilgrim 4-1037).
Italian Center
Picks Officers
PATERSON The Passaic
County Chapter of the Center of
Italian Culture of Seton Hall Uni-
versity has elected Leo Caputo
as president. Other officers are
Norman Grizzante, Joseph Bar-
harisi, Rudolph La Femme. Rev.
Vincent Monella is the center's
adviser.
The center plans to offer
courses in Italian languages, art,
literature and music.
A course in English will be of-
fered to immigrants. Persons of
non-Italian ancestry as well as
those of Italian descent are wel-
come to join.
Movies Launch
Censorship Fight
HOLLYWOOD (NC) - The
movie industry is spearheading a
four-pronged drive to fight cen-
worship.
A common front against cen-
lion Picture Association of Amer-
ica. Aligned with them are the
National Association of Broad-
casters, the Book Publishers
Association and the Authors
League.
The group is expected to ap-
peal for a rehearing of the Jan
23 decision by the U. S. Supreme
Court. The high court ruled that
city and state censors had the
right to see a movie before al-
lowing it to be shown in theaters.
Bishops of Ecuador
Hit Landowners
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) The Bishops of Ecuador
condemned “the unjustifiable blindness” of big landown-
ers for refusing to heed the Church’s teaching on social
justice and the equitable distribution of wealth.
Because of the anti-social activities of some of the
rich, they said in a jointpastoral
letter, sudden and violent out-
bursts by the downtrodden Indian
population should come as no
surprise. “The Christians of to-
day sometimes need the jolt of
communism to be awakened to
the reality of the Gospels," the
Bishops said.
The pastoral was published at
the conclusion of a national meet-
ing of the episcopate at which
Cardinal dc la Torre of Quito
presided.
Secularism already has pre-
pared the ground for communism
in Ecuador, the Bishops said.
They said that by "dislodg-
ing God from thinking and from
life,” and by prohibiting religious
instruction in the schools, col-
leges and universities, genera-
tions of Ecuadoreans have been
formed with no awareness of
“their supernatural mission."
(I\IL LAWS antagonistic to
the law of God have fostered di
vorce and civil marriage and
silent persecution of the clergy,
they continued, and “all this has
left a painful balance sheet in
the Catholic environment of our
country—distrust of the Church,
anarchy in homes, and rancor
among the masses.
“This is also the cause of the
great confusion that even af-
flicts . . . many Catholics when
Bishops and priests comment
on the Papal encyclicals urg-
ing social reform.
I “If we condemn the injustices
jof capitalism and the landed ex-
ploiters of the Indians, if we
J speak out against the soft life of
imany Catholics who waste the
'money of the poor on luxuries
and social festivities, we are
identified with communism.
“Also when human justice is
lacking, if we exhort the Indians
to sacrifice, work and hope in
divine justice as a reward for
their toil and sorrow, we are
accused as traitors of the people
and conspirators with the rich
in exploiting the poor," the Bish-
ops declared.
Cardinal Supports Germany’s
Property Ownership Program
COLOGNE, Germany (NC)
Germany's senior Cardinal has
Riven vigorous hacking to the
government program aimed at
giving workers a greater chance
of owning land and becoming
shareholders in industry.
In a Lenten pastoral letter de-
voted mostly to social and eco-
nomic matters, Joseph Cardinal
Frings of Cologne said that more
widespread distribution of owner-
ship would not only raise the liv-
ing standard of the less well-off,
hut strengthen the economy as a
whole.
THE CARDINAL, who is presi-!
dent of the German Bishops' Con-
ference, urged workers to take
advantage of Germany's present
prosperity by putting part of
their earnings into investments. I
The pastoral touched on many!
topics. Among them:
• The need for a youth corps
to aid underdeveloped nations.
"Would it not-be wise for young
people of various occupations to
go abroad to the underdeveloped
countries for a few years to help
in the construction of new install-
ations? Without such personal
aid, the great work of helping the
underdeveloped countries cannot
really get going."
• The need for Bishops and
pastors to recognize that they
cannot act autocratically. "Even
the Bishop cannot and should not!
govern his diocese in a purely !
patriarchal and absolute manner.
The cathedral chapter and the ad
ministrative council have been es-
tablished to advise him, and he is
required tq obtain their agree-
ment in the case of any impor-
tant decision."
• The "difficult and unhealthy
situation" created by working
mothers. Cardinal Frings urged
increased benefits by the German
family allowance system, which
now provides about $lO a month
for every child beginning with the
third, but makes no provision for
the first two children.
• Land speculation. The Cardi-
nal said holding back the sale of
land needed for housing construc-
tion is "not justifiable." He noted
that since World War 11, the Cath-
olic Church in Germany has
made nearly 10,000 acres avail-
able for home-building.
CONCERNING the need for
more widespread property distri ,
billion, Cardinal Frings urged
people to buy only the consumer
goods they need, and to invest
part of their income in savings
banks, stocks, mutual funds, or
other productive securities.
"Such a broader distribution
of property," said the prelate,
"will xignificantly strengthen
the social order, assure eco-
nomic development, and aid in
elevating the working class and
the less well-off sections of so-
ciety in the social structure and
integrate them into the nalien
as a whole."
The nation and regional and
local governments "should do
their best to encourage this de-
velopment," Cardinal Frings
said.
j THE CARDINAL'S emphasis
constituted strong support of a
program initiated by the German
government last year. The pro-
gram works on three levels:
1. Tax privileges and special
allowances for people in the low-
er income brackets who put part
of their earnings into savings.
2. Tax privileges for companies
that help their employees attain
part-ownership, either through
payment of part of wages in
shares, or by profit-sharing.
3. De nationalization of state-
owned firms, with persons in the
lower income brackets given the
first option to buy slock in the
new private corporations.
Paulist Choristers
Founder Hospitalized
BRONXVILLE, N. Y (NC)-
Rcv. William J. Finn, C.S.P., re-
tired priest-musician who founded
the famous Paulist choristers, is
in serious condition at Lawrence
Hospital here from tnird degree
body burns received during a fire
in his apartment.
The semi-paralyzed priest was
found with his clothing ablaze in
his apartment by his niece, Mrs.
Marie E. Clad, with whom he re-
sides.
She smothered the flames with
a blanket and water. There was
no explanation of how his clo-
thing caught fire.
Gov. Rockefeller Revises
Plan to Aid Collegians
ALBANY (NC) Gov. Nelson j
Hockefeller has added new fea-
ture to his "scholar incentive"
program.
The chief change is the scaling
of awards from $lOO to $3OO to
every undergraduate resident at-
tending college in New York
Slate, depending on the income
of the student and his parents.
The original Rockefeller
proposal called for the awarding
of $2OO to an undergraduate resi-
dent, independent of his family's
financial standing or his
academic record.
Under the new proposal an un-
dergraduate would get $3OO a
year if his parents’ income
totaled less than $1,800; $2OO a
year if it was between $l,BOO and
$7,500; and $lOO if it was over
$7,500. Graduate students in the
lowest of the three income brack-
ets would receive $4OO in their
first year of study and $BOO each
additional year.
In addition to the revised stu-
dent award plan, the new bill
requires the student to meet cer-
tain academic standards. These
would be set by the Roard of
Regents but are not specified in
the bill.
Another key change in the
scholar incentive plan deals with
how much tuition a student must
pay to qualify for anaward. The
original proposal said no one who
said less than $5OO a year tui
tion would be eligible. The new
plan would cover all college stu-
dents who pay $2OO a year or
more in tuition.
With the announcement of the
revisions, the State Council of
Churches, a Protestant body, said
it would withdraw its opposition
to the proposals. In a special
memorandum it said it did not
consider the plan unconstitution-
al. However, the council did not
endorse the program. It also re-
stated its unequivocal opposition
to programs of this sort on the
elementary and secondary school
levels.
Gov. Rockefeller's revised plan
has been endorsed officially by
the New York Board of Regents.
The board, which supervises all
education in the state, had also
approved the governor’* earlier
proposals.
Felici Family Is Papal PhotographyDynasty
ROME (NC) Behind the
camera of every photograph
that has been taken within the
Papal household in the last six
pontificates has stood a Felici.
If one could speak of a dyn-
asty of photographers any-
where in the world, it would
be that of the Felicis who have
been the sole official photog-
raphers of the Papal household
since St. Pius X so named
them in a rescript dated Oct
11. 1903.
Present heir to the name and
the title is Luigi Felici, who
will be seen in formal attire
with camera in hand every
time and in every place that
Pope John XXIII appears pub-
licly.
MEMBERS OF the Felici
family have been taking pho-
tographs in the Vatican since
the reign of Pope Leo XIII
(1878-1903), though it was only
in the succeeding pontificate of
St. Pius X that they gained
the title of official pontifical
photographers.
Founder of the Felici photog-
raphers was Giuseppe Felici,
Luigi’s grandfather, who came
to Rome from his native Cagli
at the age of 22 to study the
violin. Photography was his
hobby.
He began by making tintypes
of the pontifical zouaves, vol-
unteer soldiers from Canada,
who wanted pictures of them-
selves in uniform to send home.
The zouaves were so fond of
Giuseppe that? they tried to per-
suade him to return to Canada
with them. But Giuseppe had a
Roman sweetheart, so he re-
mained here.
ONE DAY Pope Leo XIII
granted an audience to a sports
group in the Vatican’s Belve-
dere Courtyard, and Giuseppe
was invited to record the event
with his camera.
In 1903 Pope Pius X named
Giuseppe as official pontifical
photographer “as a token of
Our esteem,"' granting him
“the right to use the coat of
arms of the reigning Pontiff
on his business plate.” The
certificate of nomination was
renewed by every succeeding
Pope.
The first official photographs
by Felici were taken of Pius
X. Three different cameras
were used for the sitting and
the photographs were taken on
large glass plates measuring
7x9-l/2 inches.
FELICI TOOK his first trans-
parent color plates of Cardinal
della Chiesa of Bologna before
he became Pope Benedict XV.
He used the so-called “lumiere
system,” one of the first meth-
ods of color photography, pho-
tographing the Cardinal in the
Vatican gardens.
The Felici photographic firm
still treasures the first auto-
graph of Pope Pius XL
It was under Pope Pius XI
in 1935 that Alberto Felici, son
of Giuseppe, used electric flash
for the first time. The occa-
sion was the inauguration of a
new spiral staircase in the Vat-
can Museums. When the Pope
did not see the cloud of white
smoke that normally followed
the old-fashioned manganese
powder flash, he turned to
Felici and remarked. “This
time you have not taken a good
picture.”
LUIGI FELICI, the present
pontifical photographer, was
born in Rome Oct. 19, 1907.
When he failed his English ex-
aminations, his father urged
him to leave school and help
him in the business.
Luigi received his first big
assignment when, with only 24
hours warning, he was sum-
moned to photograph the sign-
ing of the Latcran treaties.
When he saw they were a suc-
cess, he cried.
The only vacation that Luigi
has taken in the last 20 years
was in 1947 when he went to
New York to organize a photo-
graphic exhibition of the prin-
cipal pontifical ceremonies and
activities.
Every morning he goes to the
Vatican to wait the call to pho-
tograph persons visiting the
Pope. There is hardly a great
personage in the world—and
many thousands of unknowns,
loo—who has not stood in front
of his camera.
THE POPE'S PHOTOGRAPHERS: Three members of the Felici family, official
pontifical photographers, are shown examining portraits of the late Pope Pius XII.
Seated is Alberto Felici, standing at left, is Arturo. Luigi Felici (standing right) is
the present heir to the name and title since it was his grandfather, Guiseppe Felici,
who founded Pelici Photographers. Some member of the family has operated the
camera for every photograph taken in the Papal household in the last six ponti-
ficates since St. Pius X named the Felicis official papal photographers in 1903.
Prelate in Class
LAGOS, Nigeria (NC)—Every
day the Apostolic Delegate to
Central West Africa arrives at
St. Gregory’s High School for
English class, and takes his
seat among the boys.
Archbishop Sergio Pignedoli
has achieved a remarkable fa-
cility in English since his ar-
rival here in December. But he
keeps studying it with the same
painstaking persistence that has
made him fluent in French,
German, Latin and Spanish, as
well as his native Italian.
N.Y. Cana Priests
Hear Fr. Murphy
JERSEY CITY Some 150
priests of the New York Archdio-
cese engaged in Pre-Cana work
will hear Rev. Gerard Murphy,
S.J., professor of sociology at St.
Peter’s College, as he conducts
the annual meeting on Mar. 20 at
the New York chancery office.
Father Murphy is a member of
the national advisory board of
the NCWC Family Life Bureau.
Would Aid Churches
THE HAGUE, The Netherlands
(NC) A bill empowering the
Dutch government to pay 25%
of the cost of building new
churches has been introduced in
Parliament.
Papal Visi t...
(Continued from rage 1)
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SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
TH« Bank Thai’* Strong for You I
FIDELITY SAVERS ”j
EARN |
COMPOUND INTEREST j
ON ALL ACCOUNTS |
PROM $lO lo $75,000 I
1
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
APOSTOLIC indulgences arc
those attached to articles blessed
by the Pope.
RETREATS
BLESSED TRINITY
MISSIONARY
RETREAT CENACLE
STIRLING, N.J.
March 4 Day of Recollection, St. Bar-
tholmew Rot. Soc. Scotch Plaint,
N.J. Father Andrew 0.5.8.
March 5 Day of Recollection, Cath-
olic Daughters Union, N.J. & St.
Joseph's Rot. Soc. N. Plainfield
Fr. Andrew
March 10-11-12 Our lady of the
Valley High School Sodality, Or-
ange, NJ. Father Colin Cooke,
M.S.SS.T.
March 14 Day of Recollection, Laura
League Women'* Club N. Plain-
field, N.J. Fr. Anthony 0.5.8.
March 17-23 Sister's Retreat Father
Gerard Frederick, M.S.SS.T.
Days of Recollection any time during
the week and in the Evenings
Reservations may be made
either by telephone
Millington 7-T165
or by mail
SISTER MARY ANGELINE
M.S.B.T.
BLESSED TRINITY
MISSIONARY CENACLE
STIRLING, N.J.
Viiilon Wtlcom.d Anytime
SPORTSWEARITALIAN KNITS
"%X4 £ ‘rPcZ’
• Leather Outfits • Handbags
• Sweaters • Minuses • Coordinated Skirt - Pants
• Alterations done on all leather garments
535A West Side Avc., J. C. HE 2-1467
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 4%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
I COLT SHUT SH 2-4615 FATIRION, N. I
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Ollice Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 HI 3-7000
%
dividends
compounded
quarterly /
per
annum
Accounts insured up
♦o $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist.
_
Save by moil. We pay pottage both way*.
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
Memorial Chalices
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
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True, the finest diamonds are the most
dassllng, but there’s more to it than da tile
alone. Our diamonds are the finest gem
stones procurable . . . each hand picked for
CUT. COLOR and CLARITY. Comparison
will prove Marsh gives you top quality at
lowest prices.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 190S
Newark
**Ml Uarkvt Strut
tru wio. iveiiiim
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COFFEE CAKE LOVERS
&cwuttcf'&Aoppc
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT «nd RAGLE ROCK AVES
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
REdwood 1-4000
HONOR CHAPLAIN: The St. Rose of Lima post of the Catholic War Veterans paid
tribute recently to Rev. John Washington by laying a wreath on the monument
erected to his memory last year by members of the parish. Left to right are Mrs.
Josephine Page, president, Essex County CWV auxiliary; Chester J. Wilk, com-
mander, Essex County CWV; Mrs. Anne Schwobel (Father Washington’s sister)
and Mrs. Anna Kastner, president, New Jersey CWV auxiliary.
Lawyers to Hear
Mission Expert
NEWARK The annual Spring
dinner-meeting of the Essex
County chapter, Archdioeesan
Catholic Lawyers Guild, will be
held at Thomm's Restaurant here
Mar. 13 at 6:30 p.m.
John S. Connor of the Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment,- lay mission group head-
quartered in Paterson, will
apeak. Reservations may be
made with Michael M. Alercio
at 40 Clinton St.
SpanishPrelates Denounce
Groups Critical of Bishops
MADRID (NC)—The Metropol-
itan Archbishops of Spain have
revealed the existence of anti-
hierarchical groups in Spain
which they said are trying to
“spread clouds of confusion”
among the Catholic people.
In the course of a pastoral let-
ter devoted primarily to the com-
ing ecumenical council, they
singled out for condemnation "a
self-styled ‘national union of the
Spanish clergy’ that does not in
reality exist.”
While castigating the activities
of the national priests’ group, the
Archbishops made no reference
to the celebrated letter Issued by
some 300 Basque priests in
northern Spain last May. The
Basque priests’ letter labeled
as containing some “obvious
falsehoods” by four Bishops of
the Basque provinces shortly aft-
er it was published had com-
plained about arbitrary arrests
and imprisonments in Spain and
the general absence of press and
political freedom.
The Metropolitan Archbishops,
led by Enrique Cardinal Pla y
Deniel, Archbishop of Toledo and
Primate of Spain, spoke out
against letters signed by the “na-
tional union” and “an increase in
some anti-hierarchical writings
which give clear evidence of the
hand or influence of the ene-
mies of God and of His Church.”
When the hierarchy speaks, the
Archbishops said, the personal
opinions of the people must yield.
This is because "fidelity to
Christ’s message ...is conceiv-
able only through the hierarchy,
regardless of what is said by the
enemies of Christ or some of the
faithful and even by confused
priests who, by means of Imposs-
ible and absurd distinctions, try
to be daring and modern but are
only disobedient and lacking in
sense.”
Holy Name
Archdiocesan Federation Ar-
rangements for the annual con-
vention at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Elizabeth, on Apr. 16 were
made at a meeting at the Chan-
cery Office Feb. 24. Another
meeting will be
-
held at the
Chancery on Mar. 24.
St. Mary’s, Passaic—Final ar-
rangements for the annual Com-
munion breakfast will be made
at the Mar. 8 meeting. A film
Pump Trouble” will be shown
by the Passaic County Heart As-
sociation. The breakfast is listed
for Mar. 12 at the school audi-
torium. Msgr. John A. Stim of
St. Michael’s Greek Catholic
Church will be chief speaker,
with Msgr. Andrew Romanak,
pastor of St. Mary’s, and Rev.
Joseph A. Nemshak, assistant
pastor, also on the dais.
St. Lawrence, Weehawken—At-
torney Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan
will be the principal speaker at
the annual Communion Breakfast
here.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City The
regular monthly breakfast meet-
ing will be held Mar. 12 after the
8 a.m. Mass. Rev. Vincent Wat-
son, S.J., principal of St. Peter’s
Prep, will bo the speaker. John
Kilroy and Tom Doyle have been
named co-chairmen of the Moth-
er’s Day Communion breakfast
set for May 14.
Negro Bishop Ordains
Three White Priests
LITCHFIELD, Conn. (NC) A
Negro Bishop ordained three
white priests of the Montfort Fa-
thers in St. Anthony's Church
here. It was described as the
first such event in the U. S.
Bishop Remy Augustin, S.M.M.,
who was banished from his post
as apostolic administrator of
Port-au-Prince by the Haitian
government a month ago, of-
ficiated at the ceremony. The
Bishop is a member of the Mont-
fort Fathers.
Says Much Is Asked of Woman
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address by Pope John XXlll
to members of Italian women’s centers at the Vatican on Dec.
7, 1960. The Pope spoke of woman's role in the home and the
working world, emphasizing her God-given mission to mold new
human beings and create a family world of peace and rest.
We are happy to meet with you
again, beloved daughters of the
Italian Women’s Center, who are
celebrating the 10thNational Con-
gress.
This gathering and exultation
of hearts in the
company of the
Pope today is
embellished by
the reflection of
a double light
exhaling candor
and sweetness:
the Immaculate
Virgin, attract-
ing our hearts
by the bril-
liance of her person “full of
grace,” and her blessed Son,
Christ Jesus to whom nations
direct their yearning during this
time of Advent.
“Egredietur virga de radice
lesse, et flos de radice eius as-
cendet” (And there shall come
forth a rod out of the root of
Jesse, and a flower shall rise
ud out of his root - Is. 11, 1).
THE MORNING star has risen
announcing the day of the Incar-
nation; the purest stalk has
grown out of which will comethe
most beautiful flower of creation:
Jesus, Son of God, Son of Mary.
Thus this day’s meeting is
brightened by this light, acquir-
ing grace and sweetness from it.
The joy of conversing with
you from the heart comes
from the view of the goodness
that the Italian Women’s Center
has promoted since Its origin
and continues to accomplish in
the continuation of its lofty
mission. Above all, this arises
from knowing that it remains
faithful to the principles of su-
pernatural order that inspire
its action of aid, education and
charity. .
We shall not enumerate the
merits and results you have ob-
tained, on which We were given
an extensive report. Beloved
daughters! The Pope is happy
with your work, which is in-
tended to mold the fine energies
of woman, calling her to be
present in all fields of family,
civic and social life.
The Pope is with you, and sup-
ports you and, together with you,
He encourages those who,
throughout the world, promote
and aid women’s movements,
drawing Inspiration from your
very ideals of unity, of apostolate
and of most ardent generosity.
The topic of your congress re-
fers to woman in her family and
at work. The subject chosen,
which is of great and vital in-
terest, offers Us the occasion for
thoughts that We leave with you
as a remembrance of your days
in Rome.
Family and work: two centers
of attraction, two nuclei, upon
which woman's life hinges and
which well deserve a world of
careful analysis and attention.
We wish to repeat this invita-
tion because, while the ugly oc-
casions of danger which We de-
plored, unfortunately have not
been eliminated, new attacks
against the sanctity of the fami-
ly continue to increase. No ef-
fort should be left out on the part
of those who have responsibility
and an upright human and Chris-
tian sense, in order that we may
turn in effective manner toward
healthier conditions for the de-
velopment and defense of the
family.
THE FAMILY is the gift of
God: it implies a vocation that
comes from above, requiring
preparation. It is the beginning
of true, of good education. The
family is everything, or nearly
everything, to man. Let us recite
this truth for all: for the child,
that begins life in its inefface-
able experiences; for the adoles-
cent and the youth, that finds in
it an example to imitate and a
bulwark against the fatal spirit
of evil; for the parents them-
selves, thus defended from the
crises and bewilderment which
they often encounter; for the
aged, lastly who may enjoy in
the family the deserved fruits of
a long fidelity and constancy.
Woman holds an irreplace-
able place in the family image.
She is a voice in the home that
all listen to, when she knows
how to make herself heard,
when she has always had re-
spect. Hers is the vigilant and
prudent voice of woman, wife
and mother. She can proclaim
the testament of the dying
Moses and say to her children:
"I call heaven and earth to
witness this day, that I have set
before you life and death . . .
Choose therefore life, that both
thou and thy seed may live: and
that thou mayest leve the Lord
thy God, and obey His voice, and
adhere to Him
. . .’’ (Deut. 30
19-20).
The voice of the mother when
it encourages, invites, beseech-
es, remains deeply impressed in
the heart of her dear ones, and
is never forgotten. Oh, God alone
knows the good brought forth by
this voice and the usefulness it
brings to the Church and to hu-
man society.
Therefore, beloved daughters,
seek to enlighten all women on
this their great mission; continue
to work profoundly and extensive-
ly so that from the generous and
ardent ranks of Christian women
there may spring the Impulse to-
ward a lasting renewal of worthy
public and private behavior, to-
ward an effective evaluation of
family and civil life in the light
of the teaching of tho Gospel.
Woman’s Role
In the Family
(1) First of all, woman In the
family.
Last year, on Mar. 1, We bad
the opportunity of addressing you
on some aspects of the family,
is intended as a natural
environment for the development
of human personality and as a
providential refuge, where the
storms of life are mitigated and
soothed.” (Discourses, Messages,
Conversations
...-I, p. 172).
WE ARE HAPPY to turn to the
subject once more, however with
more sorrowful words, repeating
the invocation that issued forth
from Our lips at that time: ‘‘This
shrine we say with tears in
Our heart is threatened by
many snares. A propaganda at
times uncontrolled makes use of
the powerful means of the press,
of theater and amusementj to
spread, particularly among the
youth, the ill-omened seeds of
corruption."
“It is necessary” We said
then— “for the family to de-
fend itself, for women to take
up with courage and with an
acute sense of responsibility,
their place in this work, and
that they be untiring in watch-
over, correcting and in teach-
ing those in their care to dis-
tinguish good from evil. It Is
also necessary to take advan-
tage, when prudent, of the pro-
tection of civil law.” (Dis-
courses, Messages, Conversa-
tions
. . . I, p. 172).
K. of C.
Newark Council The council
will mark iti 65tk anniversary
with its annual Memorial Mass
and Communion breakfast on
Mar. 5. The Mass is scheduled
for 8 a.m. at St. John’s Church.
The breakfast, at which Arch-
bishop Boland will speak and
will receive a spiritual bouquet
from members, will follow at the
Ilobert Treat. Chairman is W.
Woodruff Chancellor.
Chief JusUro White Council,
Bogota-Teaneck —, The second
degree will be exemplified for
20 candidates on Mar. 2 In the
council chamber. The annual
Communion breakfast Keb. 26
was attended by 124 members,
bers.
Work Presents
New Problems
(2) In addition to the vast pro-
gram which awaits woman in the
family, the topic of your con-
gress also considers woman's sit-
uation in work outside the family.
We find ourselves face to face
in this respect with new reali-
ties, with a broadening of tasks
and therefore of responsibility,
that take on different challenges.
THE PROBLEM touches every-
one to some extent. It particular-
ly touches parents, right from the
blossoming of a girl’s childhood,
when the problems of life and
the impelling needs of the family
load to think of her in terms of
her occupation and of earnings,
or to prepare her through school-
ing for the profession and em-
ployment of later years.
One or another aspect of wom-
an’s fitness to apply herself to a
given work and profession, has
been and is, under discussion.
However it is necessary to
look to the realities which show
how the movement of women
toward the occupations and
professions becomes increasing-
ly strong and her aspiration to-
ward anactivity that may ren-
der her economically independ-
ent and free from want, be-
comes more widespread.
But if the economic independ-
ence of women has advantages,
how many problems arise to con-
front woman’s basic mission,
which is the molding of new
creatures!
Here therefore are new situa-
tions that present themselves
with grave urgency and demand
preparation and a spirit of ad-
aptability and of renunciation.
These arise in family life, in the
care and education of the little
ones, in the home that becomes
emptied of an indispensable pre-
sence. There is a loss in rest it-
self, which is lessened and dis-
turbed by the increased obliga-
tions: above all, in the sanctifica-
tion of holidays and, in general,
in the fulfillment of those reli-
gious duties that alone make
fruitful the educational work of a
mother.
WE KNOW that work naturally
is tiring, and may also deaden
one’s personality. At times, it
may humiliate and vex. Return-
ing home after long hours of ab-
sence and at times, of exhaus-
tion, will man find his refuge, the
restoration of his energies, a re-
compense for the barrenness and
of the mechanism that surround
him?
Here again, great is the task
that awaits woman, who, when
faced with the heavy reality of
work, pledges not to allow the
richness of her inner self, the
resources of her sensibility, of
her open and delicate soul, to
become exhausted. Further-
more, not to forget those values
of the spirit that are the only
defense of her nobility, not to
neglect to draw strength from
sources of prayer and of sacra-
mental life keep up to her un-
equalled mission.
Woman perhaps is called to a
greater effort than man, if we
consider under some aspect her
natural fragility. More is required
of her. It is she, in fact, who at
all times, and under all circum-
stance must know how to find
resources to face with serene
wisdom her duties as mother and
wife; to make her house a place
of welcome and tranquility after
the weariness of daily labor and
in order not to renounce (her
position) in the face of the re-
sponsibilities which the rearing
of children entails.
GREAT, NOBLE, Is the work
that awaits you, beloved daugh-
ters, so that yours may be a
presence that enlightens, sup-
ports, guides. Do not let your-
selves be dismayed by the mani-
fold difficulties of such a task,
and trust in the generosity and
readiness of Christian women, in
the spiritual resources of this
wonderful legion of beautiful
souls, nourished by faith and
love, glad to offer themselves in
sacrifice for their families, with-
out asking for, nor lamenting, re-
wards that did not come.
But particularly trust in God,
who is close to you, and “,
.
.
who of HU good pleasure works
in yon both the will and the
performance.” (Phil. 2, 13). He
comforts and inspires you and
will always render your toil
more fruitful.
Over these thoughts of the mind
and preoccupations that touch
the heart, stands always with ar-
dent love Our Heavenly Imma-
culate Mother.
In the certainty of this matern-
al protection, We are very happy
to spread over each one of you
here present, Our broad and
comforting Apostolic Blessing,
which We also extend first of all
to the Ecclesiastic Assistants and
to all those who collaborate with
you to spread the Kingdom of
God and guard woman’s dignity.
40,000 Pen Pals
WALLERFANGEN, - Ger-
many (RNS)—More than 40,-
000 pen friendships among
Catholics all over the world
have been established during
the past 10 years through the
assistance of the International
Catholic Correspondence with
headquarters here.
Aimed at promoting under-
standing among peoples, the
group is a branch of the Cath-
olic Pax Christi (Peace for
Christ) movement.
U. S. Cardinals Help Irish
Mark St. Patrick’s Day
DUBLIN(RNS) - St. Patrick’s
Day on Mar. 17 will be a day of
special glory this year in the
Archdiocese of Armagh which
was founded by Ireland's national
apostle around the year 445.
On the great feast day, two
American cardinals and one from
England will join John Cardinal
D’Alton, the 110th successor of St.
Patrick in (he ancient, primatial
See, in celebrations honoring the
saint who was brought to Ireland
as a slave, only to return years
later to win its people to the
Christian faith.
The celebrations will be one of
the highlights of the Patrician
Year which is being observed
throughout the country to mark
the 15th centenary of St. Pa-
trick's death at Saul.
Joining other Archbishops and
Bishops from countries overseas
in tribute to the great missionary
and man of prayer and penance
will be Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton, Cardinal Mclntyre of Los
Angeles, and. Cardinal Godfrey of
Westminster.
Cardinal Cushing will preach at
a Pontifical High Mass in St.
Patrick’s Cathedral celebrated
by Cardinal D’Alton. Rung at the
consecration of the Mass will be
the ancient bell of St. Patrick,
whose sound was heard often over
the valleys and hills of Erin as
the saint went about preaching
his message of faith, peace and
joy in God. The bell, referred to
in the Annals of Ulster as early
as 550 A.D., is being brought to
Armagh on loan from the Royal
Irish Academy here.
In the afternoon, a symposium
will be held on St. Patrick’s life
and influence by three noted Pa-
trician scholars. In the evening,
the Cathedral of Armagh, whose
twin spires have become a land-
mark visible for miles around,
will be floodlit as thousands of
faithful gather for a torchlight
procession through the ancient
streets.
Finds ‘Double Ethic’ Guides
Many Business Decisions
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
There is evidence of a "double
ethic” in the making of many
business decisions, a Chicago
Jesuit .told a meeting of Catholic
business and professional men
here.
Rev. Raymond Baumhart, S.J.,
who is doing doctoral research
in business at the Harvard Uni-
versity Graduate School, said
some business executives often
find themselves acting one way
when personal friends are in-
volved, and another way with
persons they do not know.
The priest based his opinion on
tentative results of a survey he
is conducting with five other stu-
dents at Harvard.
A sample group of 113 busi-
nessmen submitted themselves to
a 37-part questionnaire concern-
ing their actions in theoretical
situations involving business
ethics.
While the survey is still under
analysis, Father Baumhart said
several "general trends” can be
noted. Among them are the fol-
lowing:
Fifty-seven per cent of the bus-
inessmen admitted that some of
the "generally accepted prac-
tices” in their Industry were un-
ethical.
The majority believed that
"sound ethics is good business in
the long run."
A man's religious affiliation
seems to make little difference
in his business ethics.
A majority believed that church
direction in business ethics is de-
cidedly lacking.
Pray for Them
John V. Kearney
JERSEY CITY Requiem
Mass was said at St. John’s
Church here Feb. 25 for John V.
Kearney of 112 Romaine Ave. Mr.
Kearney, 59, died suddenly Feb.
22.
A vice president of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Boiler-
makers, Alleghany District, he is
survived by his wife, a son, and
two daughters, including Sister
Mary John, 0.P., of St. Mary's
Convent, Rutherford.
Med School Names
Assistant Dean
JERSEY CITY Dr. Arthur J. Lewis, a native of
Hoboken, has been named assistant dean of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine by Dr. James E. McCormack,
dean.
Dr. Lewis, 35, is returning to the Seton Hall faculty
after a 10-month leave of ab-
sence at Wyeth Laboratories,
Philadelphia. He had come to
Seton Hall in 1959 as assistant
professor of clinical medicine.
Married and the father of five
children, Dr. i
Lewis attended
Xavier High
School, NYU
and NYU School!
of Medicine, re-1
ceiving his!
medical degree,
there in 1948. I
After serving]
bis intcrnshipl
at St. Mary’s!
Hospital, Hoboken, Dr. Lewis en-
gaged in private practice in that
city from 1949 to 1952. Subse-
quently he was assistant resident
in internal medicine at the Jersey
City Medical Center, a research,
fellow in rheumatic fever of the
N. Y. State Department of
Health, and a resident in internal
medicine at the NYU Research
Service, Goldwater Memorial
Hospital, New York.
In 1955, Dr. Lewis joined the
faculty at the NYU College of
Medicine. While there and prior
to his Seton Hall appointment,
he became a research fellow of
the New York Heart Associa-
tion and a trainee of the Na-
tional Institute of Arthritis.
During his career, Dr. Lewia
has been attending physician and
consultant in medicine at St.
Mary’s, consultant in medicine
for the Margaret Hague Mater-
nity Hospital in Jersey City and
has held a number of other posts.
He has written extensively on
rheumatic diseases and in 1959
was elected an associate of the
American College of Physician*.
He also holds membership In
eight other medical groups.
Passaic Tertiaries
Elect New Council
PASSAIC - St. Elizabeth Con-
fraternity of the Third Order of
St. Francis recently elected a
new council. Members are:
Maria lannicl, Josephine
Buuingiorno, Rose Corby, Joseph-
ine Fagone and Catherine Frinco.
Remaining as president and vice
president are: Mary Marotto and
Palmira Repetti.
Autos for Missions
VIENNA (NC) A collection
has been taken in all Austrian
churches for the Austrian Mis-
sion Transport Society which in
the past 12 years has provided
300 motor vehicles ■ to mission-
aries on all continents.
Legion Cites
Minister Film
NEW YORK (NC) - The Na-
tional Legion of Decency “strong-
ly recommends to every movie-
goer" the motion picture “Ques-
tion 7” produced by Louis do
Rochemont Associates in cooper-
ation with the Lutheran Film
Associates.
The legion called it a "power-
ful motion picture” based on ac-
tual incidents in East Germany
involving an Evangelical pastor
and his teenage son and drama-
tizing the threat of atheistic com-
munism.
3rd Order Meeting
BOGOTA—The Third Order of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel of St.
Joseph’s Church here will meet
Mar. 5 at 3 p.m.
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Reds Downgrade
Catholic School
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC)—Com-
munist leaders of Bolivia’s Fed-
eration of Teachers have per-
auaded the government to give
graduates of the Catholic normal
school of Cochabamba lowest
priority in getting jobs as public
school teachers.
The Education Ministry yielded
to the federation’s demand after
rejecting its earlier demand that
graduates of the Catholic normal
school be barred from teaching
In public schools. The Catholic
normal school has been recog-
nized by the state and many
graduates teach in public schools.
Under the new ruling, grad-
uates of the Catholic normal
school will be given teaching
jobs in public schools only if
there are no more applicants
among graduates of state normal
schools. This is expected to cut
drastically the number of appli-
cants to the Catholic normal
school, supported largely by tui-
tion paid by students.
Russian Barrage
Aimed at Church
LONDON (RNS) Broadcasts and reports from the
Soviet Union depicting the Catholic Church as a sinister
force conspiring for political and economic control in
Africa have grown into an all-out propaganda barrage.
A notable sample was seen in an article in Litera-
tumaya Gazeta, organ of the
USSR Union of Soviet Writers,
which alleged that the Vatican
has propared a “secret political
plan” for a strong new build-up
In Africa and Southeast Asia with
the cooperation of the U. S.
State Department and the foreign
ministries of France, Belgium
and Holland.
“NOT FOR A long time,” de-
clared the article, which was
promptly broadcast by the Mos-
cow Radio, “has there been so
much restlessness in the Vatican
as at present. This restlessness is
gaining an ever stronger grip on
the Catholic hierarchy. The So-
ciety of Jesus (Jesuits) the
most efficacious arm of Catho-
licism has been mobilized and
the most ingenious and cleverest
Jesuit agents are being sent to
Africa, the Near East and South-
east Asia, and Latin America.”
The magazine said the
Vatican is “now spending enor-
mous sums in Africa, where
there are over 200 Catholic
newspapers and periodicals.
The missionary fathers in Afri-
ca incite to violence and or-
ganize reactionary unions and
parties. The Vatican hatches
conspiracies, causes fratricidal
fighting and increases terror.”
The article concluded by
echoing previous charges by the
Moscow Radio that “apart from
its political plans, the Vatican is
a shareholder in many African
mines and industries and seek3
to maintain its capitalist control
of the continent."
Other Moscow organs joining
in the anti-Catholic barrage were
Nauki I Religiya (Science and
Religion), and Sovetskaya Ros-
siya, Communist Party organ.
Nauki I Religiya charged that
Catholic missionaries in the Con-
go sheltered Belgian soldiers in
their mission centers and monks
carried arms and ammunition
for Belgian units. In addition, it
said. Catholic nuns sheltered and
cared for Belgian parachutists.
Sovetakaya Rossiya alleged
that throughout the Congo, “the
Catholic clergy sided with the
traitors of their country the
imperialist agents Tshombe and
Mobutu, and others —and all
Catholic missions became cen-
ters for propaganda hostile to the
Congolese national movement. "
Prayers Asked
For Lithuanians
ROME Cardinal Pizzardo,
protector of the Lithuanian Col-
lege in Rome, has called on
Lithuanians throughout the world
to pray not only for Lithuania’s
persecuted Catholics but for the
nation's communist leaders as
well.
The Cardinal spoke at a Mass
he celebrated at the Lithuanian
Institute to mark the 725th an-
niversary of the founding of Lith-
uania, now a part of the Soviet
Union. Lithuania’s population of
three million was 80% Catholic
at the time of annexation in
World War 11.
Steel Strike Effects
Seen Exaggerated
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCWC
On Jan. 18 two days before
his term of office expired for-
mer Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell released a 317-page gov-
ernment report entitled “Collcc-
lective Bargaining in the Steel In-
dustry.”
This exhaus-
tive study of
labor relations
in basic steel
was prepared
at the direction
of Secretary
Mitchell by
an independent
staff of econo-
mists headed
by Prof. Robert Livernash of the
Harvard Graduate School of Bus-
iness. I recommend it very highly
("Collective Bargaining in the
Steel Industry,” Superintendent
of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington 25,
D. C., $1.25).
Dr. Livernash and his asso-
ciates report that the effects of
recent steel strikes on the nation-
al economy have been grossly ex-
aggerated. "It is significant,”
they conclude, "that the public
interest has not been seriously
harmed by strikes in steel, or by
steel collective bargaining agree-
ments, despite common public
opinion to the contrary. Minor
changes in existing legislation
will not provide demonstrably su-
perior results in the avoidance of
future steel strikes.
“Moreover, the problems in-
volved do not seem to indicate
the necessity for the more drastic
forms of governmental interven-
tion that are sometimes proposed.
In the light of these conclusions it
is hoped that the public and its
representatives will be very cau-
tious in approving legislative
changes affecting the existing col-
lective bargaining system.”
SECRETARY Mitchell, in re
leasing the report, generally
agreed with its findings. He said,
among other things, that "steel
strikes did not warrant the pub-,
lie consternation and outcry that
have occurred in the past.”
The weekly newsletter, Human
Events, says that this was a “co-
lossal boo-boo” on Secretary j
Mitchell’s part, and the Washing-
ton Daily News has characterized
the Secretary’s endorsement of
the Livemash report as “fantas-
tic.”
I will admit that the findings
of the Livemash task force and
Secretary Mitchell's comments on
. these findings were surprisingly
optimistic. But that doesn’t nec-
Jcssarily mean that they are
wrong, nor that Secretary Mitch-
: ell was guilty of a political blun-
der in endorsing them. It simply
means that he agreed with the
report and that he was charac-
teristically honest enough to say
so publicly.
THE CAREFULLY documented
findings of the Livemash report
may or may not stand up in the
light of additional research, but
they should not be lightly dis-
missed. The presumption is that
at this stage of the game Profes-
sor Livernash and his associates
probably know a little moreabout
collective bargaining in the steel
industry than do the editors of
Human Events and the Washing-
ton Daily News —and, needless
to add, the writer of this column.
It is only fair to note that while
Professor Livernash and his as-
sociates tend to play down the
impact of recent steel disputes on
the national economy, they do not
say, nor even imply, that every-
thing is hunky dory in basic steel.
They explicitly state that
labor and management in basic
steel will be asking for serious
trouble If they continue to slug
it out as they have been doing
periodically since the end of
World War 11.
“WHILE THE conclusions of
this study,” they report, "indi-
cate that the consequences of:
steel strikes to the public need
not cause alarm and are typically
exaggerated, the crisis atmos-
phere which is created can out-
weigh a logical appraisal. A suc-
cession of long steel strikes can
easily lead to a political situation
which demands drastic legisla-
tion. The consequences of such
legislation are very difficult to
appraise, but they are not appeal-
ing because they substitute the
uncertain consequences of public
power for private responsibil-
ity.”
Similarly Secretary Mitchell,
in commenting on the Liver-
nash report, expressed the hope
that the “practical realities”
summarized in the report will
mean that the industry and the
United Steelworkers will have
to reckon “with a much more
sophisticated public” in future
bargaining.
Secretary Mitchell's hope is al-
ready being partially fulfilled.
Even before the Livernash report
was released and the Secretary’s
comments made public, the Kai-
ser Steel Corporation and the
United Steelworkers announced
an agreement that invites the
public to take part in contract
bargaining through direct par-
jticipation for the first time.
Because of the complexity of
today’s bargaining, the parties
jsaid, Kaiser and the steel union
agreed that it would be wise to
: "secure third party assistance of
an informed nature” in their fu-
ture negotiations. They hope
j and expect that public partici-
pation in bargaining will mini-
mize strikes and may be a long
step toward preventing contract
[strikes entirely.
This unprecedented agree-
ment Is an encouraging straw
In the wind. It may be the best
and possibly the only way of
forestalling the kind of drastic
legislation which the Livemash
report warns against so strong-
ly.
Smut Charge Holds
Union City Man
JERSEY CITY Morris Cohen of Union City has
been held for the Hudson County Grand Jury on a charge
of possessing pornographic films and pictures.
Cohen, a grocer, was arrested at his store at 605
Grove St. here on Feb. 2. In the raid, police confiscated
three reels of films and a box
of photographs.
Free on $l,OOO bail, Cohen
waived a preliminary hearing be-
fore Magistrate John Gillick in
Municipal Court on Feb. 23.
COHEN IS the third person ar-
rested by Jersey City police since
the prosecutor’s office asked
municipal officials to crack down
on pornographic operations. Both
of the others were arrested in
connection with the operation of
an “art-photo” studio.
Bayonne is the only other Hud-
son municipality which has been
active in making arrests. How-
ever, it acted under a 1927 city
ordinance which the County Court
has since held to be invalid.
Mt. St. Mary’s Unit
Reelects Mckeon
ELIZABETH—CIement E. Me-
Keon of Union has been reelected
president of the Northern New
Jersey Alumni Chapter of Mt.
St. Mary’s College, Emmitsburg,
Md., at a meeting held here
Feb. 17.
Other officer* are Richard
lliggins, James Gallagher and
Eugene C. McKeon Jr., all fcLjz-
abetb; Albert J. Bertrand, South
Plainfield, and Rev. James Fork-
er, Perth Amhoy. The next meet-
ing will be Mar. 24.
Midwinter Dance Set
By Raphael Club
TEANKCK—The Raphael Club
will hold a midwinter dance at
he Old Plantation Inn here from
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Mar. 3. Chair-
man is Shirley Hetu.
Other March activities include
a Mystery Car Trail, weekly
bowline, attendance at a local
Passion Play, and a meeting on
Mar. 12 at St. Francis, Ridge-
field Park. Unmarried Catholics
over 26 are Invited to join the
club.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Can* Conference!! examine verloui
phases of family 11/e.
KEY Cana I: Husbaml-Wtfe Rela-
tionships; Cana 11: Spirituality In
Marriage; Cana HI: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV: Annual ro-
view of I. 11 aiul 111
Paterson: As above except Cana If Is
Parent-Child ftelaUonships. Cana III:
■ SplrttuaUly.
Sunday, Mar. 5
Ridgewood, Mt Carmel. Annual.
7 P.m. Gl 4-aaio,
Sunday, Mar. 11
Mendham, St. Joseph's, Cana 11.
7:110 p.m. LI 3-4609.
Clifton. St Rrendan's. Cana 111.
730 P.m GR 1-1850.
PRE-CANA
Mar. la-lO— West New York, Our
Our Lady of Libera. HE 6 5608.
Mar. 19-28 Westfield. Holy Trin-
ity. EL 3-3507
Mar. 19-26 Newark. St. Antoninus.
HU 3-7782.
Apr 9-16 Garfield. Mt. Virgin.
WH
5-0120
Will Erect
Parish Hall
ELIZABETH—Rev. Mich-
ael S. Simko, pastor of St.
Joseph’s Church here, has
announced plans for con-
struction of a $60,000 parish
hall which will provide an audi-
torium seating 250 for parish af-
fairs.
Construction will begin follow-
ing groundbreaking ceremonies
next month. The hall will be lo-
cated on the corner of Rebecca
PI. and Division St. and will be
a one-story contemporary build-
ing.
IN ADDITION to the audi-
torium, there will be a large
foyer, a meeting room, kitchen-
storage room, restrooms and
boiler room. The exterior of the
building will be of light red brick
with blue glazed brick as a center
feature.
Interior walls will be Waylite
cinder blocks painted in soft pas-
tel colors. Floors will he covered
with asphalt tile in different pat-
terns to blend with the colors of
.the rooms. Aluminum architect-
iuial projected windows will be
i used throughout the building.
Architect for the_ building is M.
George Vuinovich of Englewood
Cliffs.
PARISH CENTERS: Groundbreaking will be held next month for this one-story
parish hall for St. Joseph’s, Elizabeth. It will have an auditorium accommodat-
ing 250 people.
Cautions Catholics Against
'Ghetto-Like’ Aloofness
PHILADELPHIA (RNS)—Rev.
Thurston Davis, S.J., editor-in-
chief of America, national Catho-
lic weekly, asserted here that it
is time American Catholics be-
came less absorbed in “our own
kind of mentality” and more in-
volved in social issues as well as
the current Catholic-Protestant
dialogue.
The priest-editor told a regional
conference of the National Catho-
lic Educational Association at La-
Salle College that many Catholics
have for too long maintained a
"ghetto-like" aloofness to con-
temporary society, to community
problems and to their Protestant
neighbors.
Father Davis dealt critically
With Catholic college education
and graduates.
In turning out “well rounded”
men, the Catholic college has
produced a lot of smooth pebbles
too many conformists, too
nany stamped out on the same
die—when there should he some
with sharp edges, with Ideas
their own,” Father Davis ob-
served.
"Young people must put the
personal security that so many of
them seek second to our national
security to today’s vast con-
cerns for the common good on
every level,” he declared.
Catholic News
Picks Fanning
NEW YORK (RNS)-William
11. Fanning Jr. has been named
to succeed the late Richard Reid
as editor of The Catholic News,
newspaper of the New York Arch-
diocese. lie was formerly assis-
tant editor to Mr. Reid, who died
Jan. 24 after suffering a stroke.
A native New Yorker, Fanning
was a one-time news editor of the
NCWC News Service and was an
official of Radio Free Europe un-
til last summer when he joined
the News staff.
Fanning graduated from the
Fordham University School of
Education and served for three
years in the U. S. Navy in both
the European and Pacific
theaters during World War 11.
Along with his work for Radio
Free Europe and the NCWC, he
has written for the New York
Times and a number of Catholic
magazines,
J. Edward Pridday Jr., news
editor of the publication, was ap-
pointed assistant editor.
Msgr. Kiley Speaker
For Benedict’s Prep
NEWARK Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdiocesan youth direc-
tor, will be the principal speaker
at the annual Communion break-
fast of the St. Benedict’s Prep
alumni association.
Breakfast will be at 9 a.m. in
the school cafeteria following 8
a.m. Mass at St. Mary’s Abbey
Church, celebrated by Rev. Owen
J. Hudson, 0.5.8., moderator of
the alumni.
Rev. Philip C. Hoover, 0.5.8.,
headmaster of St. Benedict’s,
will also speak at the breakfast
for which the class of 1936 is
host. Chairman is Fred Dunne of
Harrison, while the toastmaster
will be Salvatore J. Beninati of
East Orange.
PRIDE consists of an inordi-
nate love of one’s own excel-
lence.
Priest’s Ham Hobby
Startedin 7th Grade
CORCORAN, Minn. (NC) When Rev. Gordon My-
cue talks about short wave, hookups and circuits, radio
ham operators have no trouble getting the message.
The priest, now pastor of St. Thomas Church here,
bolted together his first receiver set when he was a
seventh-grader in St. Paul,
Minn. He did it from assorted
radio parts given him by his
scoutmaster.
Since then he has built dozens
of short wave sets, and he
earned his way through college
and the seminary by working
on radio and TV. He worked on
10 radio stations in Minneapolis
and St. Paul —as anengineer,
studio director, disc jockey,
singer and guitarist. In ad-
dition, while in college, he
taught saxophone and played in
a dance band.
ORDINATION in 1949 put an
end to the union card side of
Father Mycue’s career, but
his know-how came in handy
when he was named radio and
TV director for the St. Paul
Archdiocese.
The experience also gives him
a substantial background for a
big project next summer.He is
general chairman for the con-
vention of the International
Catholic Broadcasters Associa-
tion, to be held June 21-22 in
Minneapolis. Some 300 dele-
gates from 114 dioceses will at-
tend.
Father Mycue has built short
wave sets for parishioners and
priests and has taught many
persons the ham code. Now he
and Rev. Vincent Huebsch of
Rockville, Minn., are experi-
menting with a ham TV closed
circuit.
FATHER MYCUE has had
many thrillingexperiences talk-
ing to short wave operators all
over the world, but he said his
most interesting happened last
summer in Rome.
In the Vatican’s high-
powered, short-wave station he
spent five hours tuning in en-
thusiastic ham operators from
Morocco to Germany and from
Japan to Florida.
“I was the first priest, as far
as I can find out, to broadcast
in English from the Vatican
over short wave,” he said, “and
for many who plugged in and
only spoke English, it was their
first chance to talk to the Vati-
can.”
REPARATION is the making
of amends to God for sin com-
mitted.
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A book to remember!
Your savings account passbook Is a book to remem-
. ber—every payday. Saving a small part of your income
systematically will help you write yourown success story.
Plot yourfuture wisely by saving regularly at oer bank.
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His Excellency The Most Reverend
JAMES ALOYSIUS MeNULTY, D.D.
Bishop of Paterson
INTERPRETACION DE LA PRESENTACION
"LA PROMESA DE SU MADRE" presento un sencillo /.
drama de las reacciones de una tamilia en Jerusalen y el
'■
mensaje enviado a ellos por el profeta de Galileo, y como ;j
algunos de ellos reconocen a Cristo comosu Mesias.. Entre h
las personas caracteristicas son Simon el Cirineo, Nicode- jj
mus, el buen ladron, Judas, Anonias, Caifas ysu sirviente <
Malcos. Asi como las dos hijas de Caifas y Veronica, llama- [j
da
en el drama por su nombre Hebreo Berenice, Simon i
Cirineo y su esposa, Berenice, encontraron ala Sagrada 0
Familia en la fuga a Egipto, y Maria promete que su hijo I
Dimas conoceria a su hijo cuando fueron grandes. La pro- ;1
mesa fue cumplida pero no es del modo que Berenice se
lo imaginaba. Tambien hay un ineidente dramalico entre
la hija ambiciosa de Caifas y su sirviente Malcos, que jj
es confortado cuando conduce los guardias a Getsemanl, M
y el Maestro lo cura do la herida, causada por Simon I 1
Pedro.
We invite you to see
“His Mother’s
Promise”
ST. BONIFACE AUDITORIUM
Corner Main and Slater Street
PATERSON, N. J.
BEGINNING MARCH 2,1961
SYNOPSIS OF THE PLAY
"HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE" presents a simple picture
of the reactions of a family in Jerusalem to the message
fbrought to them by the prophet from Galilee and how
some of them recognize the Christ as their Messiah. Among
the characters are Simon of Cyrene, Nicodemus, the Good
Thief, Judas, Annas and Caiphas, and their servant Mai-
chus, as well as the two daughters of Caiphus and
Veronica, called in the play by her Hebrew name, Berenice.
Simon Cyrene and his wife, Berenice, had met the Holy
Family during the flight into Egypt and Mary promises that
their son, Dismas, would know her son when they were
grown. The promise is kept but not In the way that Bere-
nice imagines. There is also a dramatic incident between
the ambitious daughter of Caiphus and the servant Mal-
chus, who Is comforted when he leads the temple guards
to Gethsemanl, and the Master heals the wounds Inflicted
on him by Simon Peter,
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION
SETTINGS BY
BROADWAY SCENIC ARTISTS
AUTHENTIC COSTUMES AND PROPS
4 ACTS - 6 TABLEAUX - 75 PLAYERS
Multitudes say
"THE BEST RELIGIOUS DRAMA"
ADULT PERFORMANCES
Sunday Afternoon 2:30 P. M. March 4. 11, 1«
Admltiion $1.50, $1.25, $l.OO
CHILDREN'S PERFORMANCES
Saturday'* 2:30 P. M. March 3. 10, 17
Admluion 50c Adulti $l.OO
ALL SEATS RESERVED ORDER TICKETS NOW
Writ#: Paulon Play Production
44 Jackcon St., Patorton, N. J.
Phonoi SH.rwood 2-8819 SHorwood 2-2172
Mak* Chockl Payable to
St. Bonlfaco Pauion Play Production
SPECIAL PRICES TO GROUPS
Chinese Water Torture
In bygone centuries the Chinese were re-
nowned for a special and cruel kind of torture.
A single drop of water was allowed to fall upon
the forehead of a lightly chained prisoner at
regular intervals until the prisoner went mad.
A somewhat similar technique has been used
upon the Scton Hall College of Medicine and Den
tistry bv an organization called the Jersey City
Association for the Separation of Church and
Slate, itself quite expert in torturous devices.
■For five years, this organization, founded by an
out-of-town and retired minister and finally
forced to purchase a sliver of land to acquire the
right to institute suit, has harassed and badgered
..and belabored Scton Hall. Money that the college
might have otherwise used to advance the teach-
ing of medicine and medical and dental research
shas been used to defend itself against one suit
after another in almost every session of court
since the college began in 1956. In each case the
suit has been dismissed and in each case the
motivation underlying the suit has been criticized
and denounced by the presiding justice.
In the meantime, the reputation of Jersey
City has suffered before the eyes of the nation
because this one small group, not so much mo-
tivated by zeal for the principle of separation of
Church and stale as by baser motives, takes ad-
vantage of the courts to impede, disturb and
destroy the benefits of medical education and
lessen both the stature and reputation of the
college.
No one institution is more opposed histori-
cally in this nation to a union of Church and state
than the Catholic Church. Indeed, her very school
system was built around the concept of separa-
tion of Church from state in the matter of educa-
tion. Long aware of the fact that non-Catholic \
Christians have dominated every phase of our,
life in the United Stales, she has fought against'
that domination by taking her educational system'
outside that organized by the state.
Now in Jersey City, a group without the hack-
ing of the people of that city or any sign of'
approval save from their own jaundiced preju-
dices, has again attacked a non-existent danger.
The image of Seton Hall parasitically draining
blood from an inert and dying city would he
amusing if it were not so malicious a creation.
Actually Seton Hall, far from sapping the vitality
of Jersey City, is busily engaged, in spite of the
obvious hatred of this group, in pumping life into
the city, bringing to the service of its people a
medical knowledge and practice that greater cities
envy.
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Den-
tistry has spent millions in research, research
whose benefits first reach the inhabitants of Jer-
sey City. Seton Hall has assembled a corps of
international experts to work with the known and
loved physicians of Jersey City to augment the
peripheral benefits that come to any community
where a college of medicine is located. Seton
Hall has fashioned a tool for the health and life
of mankind, a tool whose efficiency benefits first
the inhabitants of Jersey City.
For this, Seton Hall has been accused, at
lacked, slandered and sued. The college has pa-
tience to endure and faith in the justice and
wisdom of the courts. But one wonders how much
longer the citizens of Jersey City will tolerate this
malicious torture which begins by attempting to
harm the college and will end by harming only
the citizens it so wantonly claims to represent.
World Citizenry
Goethe, although he was Germany’s greatest
literary genius, rarely thought of himself as a
German at all: he considered himself a citizen of
• the world, conversant with and sympathetic to
the ideals, the traditions, the problems of all na-
tions and peoples. Today we are all witnessing,
particularly in the United States and the rest of
the western world, the rapid acceptance of a
new concept of world citizenry. Most of us have
put aside forever the selfish old isolationism of
the past. Instead we have enkindled in ourselves
a vital concern for the problems of mankind as
a whole.
a
. Recognition of our new status as world citi-
zens is far from implying any rejection of na-
tional or local loyalties; these can and should be
retained, for we do not want the world of the
future to embody the uninspired uniformity and
regimentation described in Aldous Huxley’s
"Brave New World” or in George Oswell’s
‘‘l9B4.’’ Our Christian faith is a universal faith
and is therefore far more compatible with this
new broadening of outlook and worldwide sense
of responsibility than with the bankrupt
chauvinism handed down from the 19th century.
What has caused this widespread change of
attitude? Many factors can be cited, among them
the soul-searching that followed two world wars,
the gradual development of international cooper-
ation under the League of Nations and the United
Nations, and the vastly increasing opportunities,
afforded by rapid, cheap travel, for citizens of
one land to see and appreciate the life of citizens
of other lands. There is no doubt that the mul-
tiplied possibilities of foreign travel and study
arc providing the necessary foundation for mutual
< understanding among peoples.
The years since the end of World W'ar II have
witnessed a gigantic mushrooming in interna-
tional student exchanges. The Institute of In-
ternational Education, a private organization
which assists the federal government in making
such exchanges, made arrangements for some
13,000 U. S. students to study abroad last year
under governmental or private subsidy. This
period of residence and education can he the
source of an immeasurable broadening of under-
standing which will benefit these American stu-
dents and all whom they will influence for the
rest of their lives.
.Perhaps an even greater contribution to the
spread of international good-will can be made by
acquainting foreign students with our American
way of life by means of similar grants to study
at U. S. colleges and universities. With the rapid
maturing of the many new nations in Africa
and Asia, a remarkable opportunity is now avail-
able to train future leaders who will become con-
vinced of the superiority of our western ideals
The lIE, now in its 41st year of service, ar
ranged for some 48,406 students to study here in
the past academic year.
It is regrettable that our Catholic institutions,
perhaps because of limited resources, have co-
operated comparatively little with this project in
the past. The number of Catholic colleges offer-
ing hospitality to foreign students is growing,
however. The archdiocesan university, Seton
Hall, has given grants to a number of such stu-
dents in recent years and is at present nego-
tiating with lIE to enlarge its foreign scholar
ship program.
Many ordinary private citizens are in a posi-
tion to do their part by accepting a foreign stu-
dent as a guest in their homes either on a one-
year basis or by inviting groups to their homes,
particularly at holiday lime. Americans, and
Catholic Americans in particular, have been
much too backward in accepting the responsibili-
ties or in reaping the advantages of genuine
world citizenry. Let us trust that more of us in
future will awaken to the pressing international
needs of our times and not too easily exempt
ourselves from participation.
‘Tossed to and Fro’
Although others accord him the title of “bish-
op," and he himself uses it, James A. Pike, who
heads the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of San
Francisco, has stated that he is not really a
Bishop.
For once this much publicized churchman is
right though he will not agree with our reasons
for saying so. If Dr. Pike docs not consider him-
self really a Bishop, it is because he denies that
Christ established that rank and its special pow-
ers, and that He instituted a Sacrament of Holy
Orders to impart those powers. As to our vitfVv
of the matter, Dr. Pike is not a Bishop because,
although Our laird did indeed institute the rank
and powers of Bishop, and the Sacrament of Holy
Orders lo impart them, that Sacrament is not
validly administered in the Episcopal Church.
Another reason why we agree Dr. Pike is not
a Bishop —but again a reason he will not acceDt
is this. According to the will of Christ, “a
bishop must be blameless as heing the steward of
God . . . holding fast the faithful word, which is
in accordance with the teaching, that he may be
able to exhort in sound doctrine and to confute
opponents" (Titus 1, 7-9). Our Ixird gave us
Bishops in order that, guided by their teaching,
"we may he now no longer children, tossed to
and fro and carried about by every wind of
doctrine devised in the wickedness of men, in
craftiness, according to the wiles of error"
(Ephesians 4, 14).
Far from being one who can hold fast the
faithful word and exhort in sound doctrine, Dr.
Tike for years has been and continues to be
"tossed to and fro and carried ahout by every
wind of doctrine devised in the wickedness of
men. Brought up a Catholic, as a young man ho
abandoned Christianity altogether. Then, after a
period of complete unbelief or agnosticism, he
joined the Protestant Episcopal Church, entered
its ministry and eventually rose to his present
office. For a while his views concerning the fun
damentals of Christianity were, it seems, fairly
sound. But gradually his thinking changed again
and now, he recently informed his -public, he no
longer believes in such basic dogmas as the vir-
ginal conception of Our Lord or even the Trinity,
to name but two.
Such are the perils of private judgment and
of intellectual pride. One wonders where the
fluctuating churchman will wind up. With his es-
pousal of the views of Rudolf Bultmann, who
regards the New Testament and the Apostles
Creed as largely myth, Dr. Pike appears to be
well along the road back to his onetime
agnosticism. We hope and pray for one last
reversal of his thinking. We hope and pray that
the grace of God will one day lead him back to
the Catholic Church, to that "harbor of truth"
where once he was safeguarded against being
"tossed to and fro and carried about by every
wind of doctrine.”
The Welfare of the Child
The State Board of Child Welfare Is presently
under investigation by a Senate committee
headed by Sen. Anthony Grossi. This committee
has been exploring the functions and operations
of the State Board and he claims, as reported
•in the secular press, that the child welfare ad-
ministration is in a mess. Specifically does he
charge "that there is no schedule of visits by a
social worker and in some cases it has been two
years before a visit is paid by a worker.” He
maintains that “there is a poor supervision of
the foster care program and that workers and
supervisors are permitted to make policy de-
cisions without notifying Trenton headquarters.”
The head of the state division of child wel-
fare which has nominal control of the Board of
Child Welfare claims that the hoard is doing a
"sincere, prodigious and well managed job but
he did admit there is room for improvement in
efficiency.” And so we arc awaiting the final
report of the investigating committee with the
hope that the program carried on by our state
can be effective and praiseworthy.
In the report of the Advisory Council for child
welfare services set up by our government in
1058, they have defined child welfare services as
the following: "Child welfare services are those
social services that supplement or substitute for
parental care and supervision for the purpose of
protecting and promoting the welfare of children
in need; preventing neglect, abuse and exploita-
tion; helping overcome problems that result in
dependency, neglect or delinquency and when
needed providing adequate care for children and
youth away from their own homes, such care
should be given in foster family hones, adoptive
homes, child caring institutions or other facili-
ties." This definition is clear, and to the point.
The object of any State Board of Child Welfare
i.\ to fulfill the services defined by the Advisory
Council.
Another observation made by the Advisory
Council is the following: that public welfare de-
partments should be encouraged to enter into
agreement with voluntary agencies, private, sec-
tarian and non-sectarian to purchase service
which the agencies are qualified to provide to
meet a specific need within the community.
Would it not be best for the child to have our
State Board of Child Welfare recognize the role
being played by private agencies in the care of
children? Could not our State Board enter into
a relationship as suggested of purchasing services
and at the same,time providing suitable ade
quate and proper'eare for the child?
Is it unfair for private agencies such as
Catholic Charities to ask of our State Board
adequate compensation for purchased services?
Why could not the State Board he realistic and
recognize the fact of the many facilities which
are available and are not used to the extent
they should be and could he? If the ultimate is
the care of the child, then why neglect the use
of adequate facilities and circumstances in the
proper care of children? We shall await further
the results of Ihe investigation by Senator Grossi.
We will likewise admit that it is a tremendous
task which our State Board faces. But it is hard
for us to understand that the State Board could
so isolate itself from existing adequate facilities
which oftimes are used in what they term to be
emergencies and in non-emergencies are com
pletely ignored.
The child should be the concern of Ihe state
Wc will await further reports from the com-
mittee.
Month of St. Joseph
Baptism Cleanses the Soul
And Imparts a New Life
By Frank J. Sheed
We receive Grace by baptism
One who is unable to receive I
this sacrament, whether because)
there is nn one to baptize him or
because, through no fault of his
own, he does not know that it is
Christ’s will for
him, is not nec-
essarily cut off
from the life of
grace.
Along with
baptism of wa-
ter, there is
baptism of de-1
sire. This does :
not mean ex-
plicitly the de-
sire of baptism.
but such a desire to do the will
of God that one would certainly
want baptism if one knew that
that was His will. It is not a
sacrament, and it does not ad-
mit a man to receive the other
sacraments, hut it does give sanc-
tifying grace.
And there is of course baptism
of blood the martyr for Christ,
though he has not been baptized
in the ordinary way, is baptized
in this most extraordinary and
glorious way.
THE CHURCH teaches that all
who reach the use of reason, all
that is who can make real choices
of their own based upon some de-
gree of understanding, arc given
by God sufficient actual grace to
enable them, provided they do not
| resist or refuse it, to lift their
souls in a movement of love to
.God; and God will reward such a
1 movement of love with the gift of
sanctifying grace. In St. Augus-
tine's words, "We are bound by
the sacraments, God is not"
God does not penalize men, or
leave them without aid, for what
is not their fault.
But baptism is God’s plan
for us. It is the pouring of wa-
ter on the head accompanied
by the words “I baptize thee in
the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Iloly Ghost.”
It has two principal effects. The
first is that It cleanses the soul
of the guilt of all sin, original and
! actual, and, as well, of all pun-
J ishment due for such actual sins
as the person may have commit-
ted before baptism. This is bound
up with the second effect, the new
life that enters the soul with it
we are new creatures bringing
with us no guilt or punishment
from our former state.
THE PLACE of baptism in the
giving of new life was stated by
Our Lord to Nicodemus (John
III.5): “Unless
one be born again
of water and the Holy Ghost, he
shall not enter the kingdom of
God." And that this life flows
from our incorporation in Christ’s
Mystical Body is made most
abundantly clear in words St.
Paul wrote to the Romans (VI.
3-7); “We were taken up into
Christ by baptism
...
in our bap-
tism we have been buried in him,
died like him, that so, just as
Christ was raised up by his Fa-
ther’s power from the dead, we
too might live and move in anew
kind of existence.”
These two texts should he
meditated again and again by ;
all who have been • baptized:
without them we can hardly |
conceive how astounding a
thing has happened to us,
Observe that baptism is for all,
even infants. The notion that it
is meant for adults only arises
from a misunderstanding
of the ordinary translation given
to the words ji>st quoted of Our
Lord to Nicodemus "Unless a
man be born again ..." Rut, as
so normally in English, the word
man is used for the whole human
rate, and no more excludes in-
fants than it excludes women
That that is its meaning here is!
proved by a glance at the Greek
in which St. John wrote his Gos-
pel: the word translated "a man”
is "tis,” a pronoun meaning
“one” anyone.
ANOTHER TEXT quoted
against infant baptism is "He
that believes and is baptized shall
be saved” which is taken as
meaning that belief must come
first, and an infant obviously can-
not believe. Rut Our laird was
actually talking to adults, for
whom baptism without belief
would be an empty mockery.
The necessity of the sacrament
for all is shown by Our Lord's
words to Nicodemus, and indeed
by what it is meant to accom-
plish to give to the soul that
life of grace without which life in
heaven would not be possible.
Those who are loudest against in-
fant baptism do not in fact be-
lieve that baptism does mean re-
birth, new life. For them it is no
more than a profession of faith,
in itself accomplishing nothing—-
which makes it all the more sur-
prising that they should be so in-
sistent upon total immersion and
so contemptuous of that mere
pouring which the Church re-
I gards as sufficient.
Reds ’ Post-Congo
CampaignPrepared
By Louis F. Budenz
While Red-stirred riots over the
Congo ringed the globe in mid-
February, Soviet steps of high
consequence were taking place.
These Moscow measures have to
do with cementing the under-
standing by the
world comrades
that they must
engage in con-
tinuous war-
fare against the
free world until
the great com-
munist paradise
has been won.
When we stu-
dy these Krem-
lin training measures, we will ap-
preciate that no summit confer-
ences or like negotiations will as-
suage the disease eating at the
vitals of society.
In mid-February the For-
eign Languages Publishing House
in Moscow issued in English
translation for the United States
its "Fundamentals of Marxism-
Leninism." 1 had the distinction
of being among the first to pos-
sess a copy of this invaluable
work, which has been published
for the benefit of the world's 87
Communist Parties.
Throughout Us 877 pages, we
are made aware of the stren-
uous attempt by the Soviet
scholars and experts in sedition
who compiled it to provide, as
they say, "a scientifically com-
petent and at the same time
popular exposition of Marxism-
Leninism.”
BEGINNING WITH a survey
of “the Marxist-Leninist world
outlook,” asserted to he "dialec-
tical and historical materialism."
it proceeds through an alleged
analysis of materialistic dialectics
as they arc said to operate in
nature, society, and right think
mg. Thence it unfolds the "in-
evitability” of the Bolshevik
revolution in Soviet Russia, the
communist conquest of China,
and the coming world socialist
system. This, several concluding
chapters advise the comrades,
will be only the prelude to the
glorious communist society.
Every comrade, in other words,
is instilled with the unbreakable
conviction that his infiltration of
unions or some other field of op-
erations in America, that his
tight for a communist-ruled Con
go, and (or Red victory in Laos
are but an inevitably developing
chapter in the drama of man,
now completely interpreted by
Marxism-Leninism,
ONE OF TIIE features of the
new work’s opening pages is the
strained attempt to "prove” that
science has abolished all belief
in God. To support Lenin’s con
tuition to this effect, it is said:
M By its very development, con-
temporary natural science leads
to the acceptance of materialist
dialectics. This was realized by
such outstanding physicists of
our time as Paul Langevin, Fred-
eric Joliot-Curie and many
others. They became determined
exponents of dialectic material-
ism.”
But in the same chapter, "The
Fundamentals of Marxism-
Leninism” is grudgingly com-
pelled to admit that some sci-
entists find in scientific discov-
eries added argument for God's
existence. And while this work
gives some space to "the revival
of scholastic philosophy,” it con-
tinues to evade the proofs of the
existence of God which were so
well presented by St. Thomas
Aquinas,
When we peruse the pages of
this communist work, neverthe-
less, we must acknowledge that
there must be a stepping up of
education among our American
newspaper men, our educators,
and our people in general, in
regard to the philosophy, aims,
and tactics of living com-
munism,
HAD THKKK been any grasp-
ing at all of those first chapters
in this work, there would not
have been from Feb. 12 to 17
those silly .articles in much of our
press continuing to intimate that
Khrushchev is playing rough only
because Mao Tse-Tung is making
him do so. Thus, many average
Americans continue to be given
the impression that if we admit
Red China into the United Na-
tions (and there is quite a big
appeasement drive to that effect)
Khrushchev will protect us from
the villainies of Peking!
In the meantime, this official
publication from Moscow which
all the world comrades-.are going
to study states that Moscow and
Peking are permanently allied on
the basis of their common ad-
hesion to Marxism-Leninism.
We who want to serve our
(iod and country have therefore
an obligation and an opportunity
to extend widely the study of!
Cardinal Cushing's "Questions
and Answers on Communism.”
This effort can be stimulated
when we know that this hook will
be followed by another "Higher!
Catechism on Communism."
We have little jiption in this 1
matter as we see when we be-
hold the cunning with which The
Worker of Feb. 19 assails the
United States for "the murder”
of Lumumba, and when we note
with what skill the communists
have maneuvered their "trans-
mission belts" in the Internation-
al Labor Organization to ap
prove the "state company
unions" which exist in Soviet
Russia.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. ].,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may he submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. A friend of mine pretends
to tell fortunes through num-
bers. In one case he did tell
someone what was going to
happen and it happened as had
been predicted. How do we ex-
plain this?
A. Of fortune telling there is
no end, nor of tl\osc who worry
about the practice. The aunt that
every family seems to have, who
is clever and entertaining over
the tea leaves, and the fellow
who can write your future life
from the turn of the cards for the
fun it will give in its telling, are
not dangerous characters except
to those who are silly enough to
accept the performance as more
than entertainment.
We should be careful not to
confuse superstition with mere!
showmanship and entertainment.
The fortune teller on the fair'
grounds knows, and if we are
intelligent we also know, that he
has no special powers save those j
of keen observation and a prac-|
tieed ability to play upon the
fancies of one who will cross his
palm with silver. He is a busi-
ness man, an entertainer.
We would be more severe with
the practitioner of this form of
human deceit who has a perma-
nent office and who preys upon
the foolish who will come to him.
Such business men are in the
wrong business. They practice by
deceit; they lead the gullible to
spiritual harm. We may con-
demn them out of hand.
Which of these descriptions fits
your friend? Docs he aim to
entertain, all the while alleging
special powers that he knows
prudent people will smile at?
People who are deceived by this
kind of entertainment should
rather claim that they deceive
themselves than that they arc
deceived. None has yet found the
formula to turn the foolish into
the wise.
How do we explain the appar-
ent telling of things in advance?
We need not explain them all
: away. Some things can be told
in advance; like the weather.
Some of our actions and reac-
tions can also be pretty well
guessed by one who may know
us.
Most often the future is only
outlined in vague and general
lines and the victim paints in the
details after they have happened.
Yet, the victim will then be quite
sure that even the details were
[given in advance. The traditional
prediction, "You will meet a
istranger,” is the kind of predic-
tion usually made. It has a
j mighty good chance to come
[true. How few are the days when
we do not meet a stranger? If
then we meet the stranger, has
’ it been really predicted?
Then there is the area of coin-
cidence. How many people are
ready to see some sign in things
that happen to occur together.
The difficulty with such persons
is the fact that they are always
looking for such coincidences
without being aware that they
are. A coincidence when found
adds another little chapter to
their fancies. They themselves
are not aware of the mental
opium that they are taking.
We must add a word of cau-
tion for those who might be
prompted to take up the recrea-
tion of fortune telling. There are
so many people with uncontrolled
imaginations who can get hurt
by the practice, even though
through their own fault, that we
would suggest you give your time
to card tricks and feats of physi-
cal or chemical magic. We can-
not always protect the poor in-
nocents from themselves; but in
charity at least, let us try.
Does all this mean that there
is no sin in fortune telling or in
consulting fortune tellers or giv-
ing belief to their predictions?
There can be such sin. Seldom
will it be serious. Often enough
it will be venial.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISeivarli
Rev. Robert E. Freeman, Mar.
4. 1914
Rev. Edward J. McGrath, S.J.,
Mar. 4, 1923
Rev. John Carey, Mar. 4, 1929
Rev. Hubert D. Gartland,
Mar. 4, 1943
Rev. Walter H. Hennesey, Mar.
6. 1954
Rev. William F. Sheehan, Mar.
6, 1960
Rt. Rev. Msj;r. Edward G. Mur-
phy, Mar. 7. 1957
Rev. Daniel F.X. Hart, S.J.,
Mar. 9, 1960
Rev. Erasmus Apsion, Mar. 10,
1909
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Roy R. Aycock, Mar. 9,
1956
Mass Calendar
Mar. 5 Sunday. Third Sunday of
Lent. Ist Claaa Violet. No Gl. Cr.
Pref. of I*ent.
Mar. fl Monday. Masa of Monday of
Third Week of l,ent 3rd ('lass. Violet.
No Gl. 2nd foil SS. Perpetua and
Felicity; 3 C <P>. Pref. of Lent.
Mar. 7 - Tuesday. Maas of Tueaday
of Third Week of Lent. 3rd Claaa.
Violet. No Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Thomas
Aquinas; 3 C «P>. Pref. of Lent.
Mar. 0 Wednesday. Mass of
Wednesday of Third Week of Lent. 3rd
Class. Violet No Gl. 2nd Coll. St. John
of God; 3 C <P». Pref of I*ent.
Mar. 9 Thursday. Mass of Thurs-
day of Third Week of Lent. 3rd Class
Violet. No Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Frances of
Rome; 3 C «P». Pref. of Lent.
Mar. 10 Friday. Mass of Friday
of Third Week of I*ent. 3rd Class. Vio-
let. No Gl. 2nd Coll. Forty Holy Mar-
tyrs; 3 C <P». Pref of Lent.
Mar. 11 Saturday. Mass of Satur-
day of Third Week of Lent. 3rd (-lass.
Violet. No GJ. 2nd CoU. C (P). Pref. of
I/ent.
Mar. 12 Sunday. Fourth Sunday
of Lent Ist Class. Rose or Violet. No
Gl. Cr. Pref of Lent.
Key: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N Arch-
diocese of Newark; P Diocese of Pater-
son; Coll. Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Mir. 5, lfil
3rd Sunday of Lant
Our Lady of the Rosary. 179 Em-
met St., Newark
Sacred Heart. 76 Broad St., Bloom-
field
Alexlan Brother*' Hospital. 839 E.
Jeraey St.. Elizabeth
Holy Name. 99 Maraellu* PI.. Garfield
Our Lady of Czeatochowa, 120 Suaiax
St., Jeraey City
St.
Aufuitine’a, 3900 New York Ave.
Union City
Mar. 12, 1141
4th Sunday of Lent
Mt. Carmel. 39 E. 22nd. St.. Bayonne
St. Vincent's. 979 Ave. C. Bayonne
St. Mary%». Washington Ave., Eliza-
beth
Sacred Heart. 337 Grove St.. Irvington
St. Jamea. 43 S. Springfield Ave.,
Springfield
Diocese of Paterson
Mar. J, mi
3rd Sunday of Lent
St. Joaeph’a. 7 Parker Ave . Pasaalr
Our Lady of Victories, 100 Fair St.,
Paterson
Mar. 12, If4l
4th Sunday of Lent
St. Casimir's, 147 Montgomery St,,
Paterson
St. Hyacinth's. 132 N. Ist St.,
Paterson
Our Lady of Pompei, 70 Murray Ave.,
Paterson
AROUND THE PARISH
Now that his daughter is growing up, Mr, O’Brien
wonders if there is such a thing as an automatic shut-
off timer for telephones.
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STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY contija. mu sc-wn itmsvyim
God Love You
Cast Out Your Nets
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Few of us ever really trust the
Lord as a child trusts his father
when he throws him into the air.
When we have money in the
bank, we believe in llis Pru-
dence; when our business pros-
pers, we be-
lieve in His
Goodness; when
we find some-
one <o share our
love in mar-
riage, we be-
lieve in His
Loving Kind-
ness.
But for the
most part, we
are inclined to doubt Him when
His Will runs counter to our
own. Take the case of Peter at
the beginning of Christ’s public
life. Peter, after fishing all night,
returned to the shore with empty
nets. Our Lord told him to cast
his nets into the water.
Peter was a fisherman;
he knew the waters. He had
“toiled all the night and taken
nothing.” Why bother fishing in
the daytime, when fish do not
bite at night? But still there was;
enough faith in Peter and he
said: “Master, at Thy word, 1 1
will let down the net.”
NOTICE THAT Our Lord said
to let down the "nets." But Peter
was so convinced that there were
no fish to be caught that he just
let down one net.
Observe too that rotcr called
Our Blessed Lord, "Master," that
is, the Teacher, One Who stands 1
over him. When Peter and the
other Apostles threw the net into
the water, the Gospels say "they
took a great quantity of fish, so
that the net was near breaking.”
In fact, there were so many fish
that they filled two boats.
Seeing this, "Simon Peter fell
down and caught Jesus by the
knees; Leave me to myself,
Lord, he said; I am a sinner."
Our Lord was no longer
Master; He was Lord, Savior,
Redeemer, the God of the Uni-
verse.
PETER WAS sure he was right
about the futility of fishing when
he called Our Lord “Master";
but he was sure of his sinful-
ness when he called Him Lord.
The consciousness of standing be-
fore Supreme Holiness gives us a
sense of our failure. How often
the Lord asks us to throw our
nets into the missions to fish for
souls, but we call Him just a
Master and behave like unwilling
servants. When we do give, even
a little, we are amazed at what
we get back in blessings. Bread
thrown into the waters comes
back as sponge cake.
Some of you readers have
never even thrown a hook into
the missions to catch a soul,
some have thrown a net, others
nets. What you sacrifice de-
pends to a good extent upon
what you think of yourself. If
you think well of yourself then
He is just a Master; if you
know yourself to be a sinner,
then He is the Lord.
Trust Him. He will not be out-
done in generosity. Your sacri-
fices will be sent to the Holy
Father, and from him to count-
less souls throughout the world.
Send these sacrifices through his
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.
For information about annui-
ties in the Society for the Propag-
ation of the Faith, request one
;nf our pamphlets. We will be hap-
py to send it to you.
Cut out this column, pin vuur
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis. 24 DeGrasse St.. Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
, ( The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
us tbit column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, and
brtef wherever possible.)
Finds One Voice
Helpless on Smut
Editor:
Some of the stores in our town
sell pockctbooks, the covers of
which are shocking. Recently the
local 5 and 10 started selling de-
tective books, the contents of
which may or may not have been
all right, but the covers were
highly suggestive. It is a sad con
dition that children have to be ex-
posed to smut from their earliest
years.
I spoke to the manager and he
looked at me scornfully and said
there was nothing wrong with his
book display. On hearing this my
husband went to him and said
that from a man’s viewpoint these
books were out of place in a store
frequented by so many children.
He received no more satisfaction i
than I did.
This is a small town. I would
boycott the store if there were
any other place in town to buy
the sundries I need. Unless there
is concerted action the opinion of
an outspoken few is worthless.
The same is true of movies.
Most parents, I know, feel they
are morally bad but there is very
little the individual can do. I re-
member when I was young, one
of our parish priests ran movies
every Sunday for the children
and we had a ball, stamping and
screaming and eating nickel can-
dy and our parents had peace of
mind, knowing their children were
safe and looking at pictures that
were worthwhile or at least mor-
! ally harmless.
Why can't the Church compete
with Hollywood either by buying
approved films or producing their
own? It’s just a thought, but
something should be done to stop
the garbage offered in the name
of entertainment.
I Your paper is an outstanding
jexample of Catholic journalism
I I find it inspiring and fearless,
j Keep up the good work.
Name Withheld
Accuses Hudson
Of ‘Word-War’
Aloysius F. Bascort,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Has anyone noticed what a
really grand job our Hudson
County officials are doing in bat-
tling against obscene literature?
Hardly a week goes by that we
are not reassured by some sort
of statement, conference, meet-
ing or progress report.
Meanwhile, The Advocate re-
ports that a Jersey City man
operating a publishing business in
Union City through a North Ber-
gen distributor is indicted in —of
all places Essex County. It
seems, too, that the man was on
probation in Union County.
Hudson officials apparently
hope to smother the flow of ob-
scene material with a word-flow
of their own as long as the mim-
eograph ink holds out.
Pens Disapproval
Of Education Bill
Thomas H. Doyle,
East Paterson.
Editor:
Regarding legislation on feder-
al aid to education, the following
is the text of a letter I have just
written:
"To the Members of the Labor
and Education Committee, House
of Representatives, Washington,
D. C.
“Gentlemen:
“I am strongly against the pro-
posed bill to provide federal aid
to education because it discrim-
inates against parochial school
children.
“With everyone preaching
against racial and religious dis-
crimination today, I think this bill
is a gratuitous insult to those
people who will be taxed to pay
for this costly project, yet arc
denied any benefits from it—sole-
ly because of their religion.
"I most earnestly urge you to
work and vote against this ut-
terly discriminatory legislation."
Similar letters were sent to the
members of the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee.
Advocate Was
Rosary-Wrapper
Mrs. C. S. King,
2301 E. Bradford St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Editor:
My main occupation is collect-
ing and repairing broken and dis-
carded Rosaries and sending
them to the missions.
One of your subscribers in Ba-
yonne, N. J., sent me a package
carefully packed in a complete
copy of your interesting paper so
I am writing to ask if any other
readers might like to help. The
missions seem much in need of
Rosaries.
Urges Support
Of TV Program
N. R. Fischer,
Rockaway.
Editor:
"A Way of Thinking” with Dr.
Albert Burke is an outstanding
TV program exposing the objec-
tives, strategy and program of
communism. (Wednesday, 7:30
p.m., channel 5).
Your readers should commend
the station and the sponsors. This
program must not leave the air.
Says Lifting Fast
Will SoftenLaity
Joseph P. Waters,
Morristown.
Editor:
Your editorial, Lent in Our
Times, points up the present
trend to eliminate fasting in fav-
or of more positive actions such
as attendance at daily Mass. You
mention that certain dioceses
have eliminated the Lenten fast.
Perhaps because of a reluc-
tance to change,.l find it difficult
to reconcile these changes with
previous teachings. I was taught,
for instance, that the Command-
ment of the Church to "fast and
abstain on the days appointed”
naturally evolved from Christ’s
admonition to "do penance, lest
you likewise perish."
“
For all but the very few, fast-
ing docs violence to the senses,
is definitely penitential, has been
|so recognized throughout the his-
tory of the church anfris certain-
ly appropriate now if the Lenten
season is meant to be patterned
on Christ’s 40 days sojourn in the
desert.
On the other hand, I find it dif-
ficult to consider attendance at
Mass and the reception of the
Eucharist as acts of penance.
Rather, I would regard them as
privileges in no way associated
with penance or punishment.
Some who have to sacrifice sleep
to attend Mass may find it diffi-
cult but this is not universal.
Those who do substitute atten-
dance at daily Mass for fasting
would find that the prayers of
these Lenten Masses would in-
evitably engender a penitential
spirit in them but for one thing.
The Masses for Lent are not al-
ways said. Instead, a major
number of weekday Masses are
Masses for the Dead; hence
the penitential atmosphere and
anticipation of Easter inherent in
the Lenten Masses are denied
those attending.
There is. of course, no question
that the Church and her Bishops
have the power and the right to
make them, no one is twisting
our arms to make us follow these
cased regulations if we are in-
clined and able to follow the old
and more rigorous ones. How-
ever, it does seem to me that the
Church is not going to promote
a more viable laity by lowering
its standards to the least effort
and penance instead of asking
her members to raise their
sights.
Intentions for March
The Holy Father's general
intention for March is:
That families, amidst the
snares of present-day prog-
ress, may be strengthened by
the Church’s doctrine and the
frequent reception of the Sacra-
ments.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the numerous native
clergy may receive strong and
appropriate training in keeping
with present-day needs.
Sisters Grateful
For Used Cards
Immaculate Conception
P. O. Box 1858,
Paterson.
Editor:
The response to your notice
that we wanted used Christmas
cards was wonderful. About 500
persons, all readers of The Ad-
vocate, sent in their cards.
As you can imagine we now
have ample cards for our mis-
sion needs, at least for this year.
We thank your readers, and now
we make an appeal to them to
send us their cancelled stamps.
God is blessing our congrega-
tion with vocations. This year we
have 23 postulants and in Sep-
tember we hope to have about 30
and have no place to put them!
We need to build—stamps can't
build a whole building, perhaps,
but they can help put in a foun-
dation or a roof. It has been done
by others.
Sister Mary Grace, S.M.I.C.
Missionary Sisters of the
Easy-Going, Chubby Collegian
Finds Life ‘All Give, No Take'
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
My first year in college and away from home finds me
with a problem. In the normal process of give and take
it seems I’m always the giver, and now I feel that my
classmates are taking me for granted. I’m a fine friend
when they want something but that’s all. I’ve always been
easy going maybe because I’ve always been overweight.
I love people. How can I find a happy medium and stop
being the giver all the time?
Much of the difficulty consists in
learning to survive in an adult,
competitive society. Sooner or la-
ter each of us encounters this
problem as we move from child-
hood toward maturity.
In the true
Christian fami-
ly we arc
taught to trust
others and co-
operate. We
give freely,
knowing that
others will do
the same. Real
love is not cal-
culating. Chris-
tian charity
seems to require this approach
and the trusting intimacy of the
family circlo normally fosters it.
We enjoy doing things for others,
"bearing one another’s burdens",
as the Scripture says, because
we have no fear that the mem-
bers of our family will take ad-
vantage of us.
As we move out of the inti-
macy of the home and start ex-
periencing more impersonal re-
lationships with a wide circle of
others, we soon discover that
people can be thoughtless, self-
centered, even scheming and sel-
fish. They seem to regard us as
things rather than persons; that
is, they love us for what we have
or can give, not for what we are.
HOW DOES one practice Chris-
tian charity and yet avoid ex-
ploitation? You arc facing the
problem so squarely now because
your past seems to have been
somewhat sheltered. You probab-
ly grew up with a more or less
self-sufficient, mutually trusting
group of friends who were rel-
atively non-competitive because
your limited adolescent aims and
activities could be easily satis-
fied within and through the
group.
At college you moved into a
more adult world. The aims and
activities of your classmates now
extend well beyond the restricted
scope of high school or all-girl
groups. As the world of your
classmates expands, they tend to
divide their various fields of in-
terest into separate segments—-
classwork, school activities, dat-
ing and social life.
Hence, they may be friendly
to the “greasy grind” in class
because they need her help; to
the talented girl in school ac-
tivities because this might give
them an “in” with the right
people; to the popular girl be-
cause she can promote their
social standing and help them
get dates.
This procedure may be quite
confusing if you’re still thinking
of friendship in terms of an im-
mature high school group. Almost
without reflecting, many older
girls tend to use whoever may
be available in class, at work,
in social life. If you are easy-
going, they will take advantage
of you, probably arguing that you
should know better.
YOU SHOULD BEGIN with a
little self-examination. To be
easygoing, generous, and cooper-
ative may be good (raits if they
are also associated with strong
character and a realistic view of
life. But they also may be signs
of a tendency to take the path of
least resistance, of a failure to
develop adequate autonomy and
individuality based on clearly de-
fined, personal aspirations and
goals.
Indeed, they may even in-
dicate an attempt to avoid the
rugged challenge of adulthood
by clinging to the more pro-
tected, relatively aimless view
of adolescence.
Is it possible that you are un-
consciously refusing to grow up,
to acquire adult goals and aspira-
tions? I have a reason for asking
this question. You stated, "I’ve
always been overweight.” Al-
though there may be many rea-
sons why an adolescent is over-
weight, I think most girls tackle
this problem with considerable
seriousness.
IF YOU didn’t regard over-
weight as a serious problem'in
high school, it probably means
that you did little dating and
found sufficient companionship
with a group of girls among
whom your overweight was taken
for granted. Whether this situa-
tion resulted from lack of op-
portunity for wider social con-
tacts or from unconscious desire
to escape the challenge they of-
fered, it left you poorly prepared
for the present.
Friendship implies basic
equality and mutual respect. If
your classmates use you with-
out sharing friendship, it’f
probably because you have few
wider interests and aims in
common. Either enter their
“world” or develop a more self-
sufficient philosophy of life en-
abling you to “go it” alone.
Then your giving will stem
from personal strength rather
than unconscious need for others.
Seton Hall Plans
Newark Operas
NEWARK Seton Hall Univer-
sity will present a benefit per-
formance of "Pagliacci” and
“Cavalleria Rusticana” at the
Metropolitan Opera Company.
Mosque Theater Mar. 26 at 6
p.m:, Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president, has announced.
Heading the casts of the dual
productions will be Licia Alban-
ese, Robert Merrill, Calvin
Marsh and Ramon Vinay, all fea-
tured performers with the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company. Both
operas are being directed by Sal-
vatore Baccaloni.
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savings
Enjoy the advantages of bank safe-
ty for your funds —and bank con-
venience for yourself, with so many
financial services available under
one roof. Build your cash reserve
fund for emergencies, opportuni-
ties, and future satisfactions in a
bank savings account with us!
V
5 EXTRA INTEREST DAYS
DEPOSITS RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE
MARCH 5 DRAW INTEREST
FROM MARCH Ist
34% Interest on Savings from $5 tn $23,000
Payable and Compounded Quarterly
ORANGE SAVINGS
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"Adventures in Information"
Compliments of the
NEWARK NEWS
Who is this Famous Engineer?
-ft
U
3%
Answer:
He was the engineer who built
King Tut's tomb . , on the night
shift yet.
4°
' 'i:
The NEWARK NEWS is among the first to investigate and report
new ideas. So be in the know on all of today's news and features.
Read the NEWARK NEWS
... it sets different moods for every
individual in the family . . . from fun and entertainment to news
and information.
"Today’s News For Tomorrow’s History”
Newark News
Book Reviews:
Labor Picture at ‘Midcentury’
E.J.G.
MIDCKNTURY, by John Dos
Passos. Houghton Mifflin. $5.95.
America's leading fictional
chronicler of the labor move-
ment in this country has pro-
duced a major novel which is
not likely to he well received
in the left-wing circles in which
he was once lionized.
“Miricentury” is a strong pro-
test against the two forces
which Dos Passes feels have
corrupted the ideals he once
broached in works like “Man-
hattan Transfer,” “U.S.A.” and
“District of Columbia.” One is
the Communist Party (“The
communists have taken the
hopes and ideals of mankind
and locked them up in a con-
centration camp.’’). The other
is the power-hungry labor hoss
(The book includes a trenchant
biography of the Teamster's
Union).
COPYING “U.S.A.” in style,
“Midcentury’’ mixes fictional
passages with biography, edi-
torial comment and newspaper
clippings which set the stage
on which the author manipu-
lates his characters. And if the
Terry Bryants, Blackie Bow-
mans and Will Jenks of this
book are more flesh and blood
than the John Andrews of
“Three Soldiers” or the Spots-
wood Brothers of “District of
Columbia,” they still lack the
vital third dimension of free-
dom from the pattern in which
Dos Passos requires them to
move.
Dos Passos claims that he
has not radically altered his
political philosophy in the past
40 years that rather the
movements and events of the
times have only made it seem
that way. Once a strong es-
pouser of radicalism, he now
appears (to many) as a staunch
advocate of conservatism (one
passage in this book previous-
ly appeared in the National
Review in earlier days a
Dos Passos’ excerpt might
more likely have been found in
New Masses).
But perhaps there is some
truth in his claim. For through-
out his work runs a strong
plea for individual freedom. He
is against the misuse of power,
by whomever misused it
look only a short visit to Russia
in the late 1920’s to convince
him that this was not the prom-
ised land. His vision of true
freedom suffers insomuch as
his vision of man is defective.
THIS VISION still has no
place in it for religion (though
Blackie Bowman, the old “wob-
bly,” does boast of having a
brother who becomes a Monsi-
gnor). Pre marital relations are
a convention for his couples
(there are however at least two
happy marriages in the book,
two more than in any previous
Dos Passos book).
A note of despair must also
end the story of each of the
three "heroes” of the work.
Bowman dies alone in a vet-
erans hospital after telling his
story the story of the radi-
cal American labor movement
from the earliest days of the
I.W.W. through the communist
takeover in the 1930’5. Bryant
is defeated by labor bosses in
his attempt to get decent work-
ing conditions for men in a
New Brunswick rubber plant,
then is killed during a taxi
war in Duquesne (Pittsburgh?)
by union-hired thugs.
Jenks, who is allied (as own-
er) with Bryant in the war,
eventually wins out, but even
he has to compromise by join-
ing forces with the larger com-
pany he has been fighting. For
the third villain of this hook is
the large corporation which, in
Dos Passos' view, makes pup-
pets of its executives and sees
working men as nothing more
than items on a balance sheet.
IF IT IS TRUE that the only
radical movement of today is
conservatism, then Dos Passos
has certainly produced its “Di-
vine Comedy." The author who
scorned even second lieuten-
ants in “Three Soldiers” has
placed in this book strong en
dorsements of two generals,
MacArthur (this opens the
book) and William Dean of
Korea. Another strong boost
goes to Senator McClellan.
Above all else, the hook is
informative, highly readable
and, though not to be recom-
mended for adolescents, almost
required reading for anyone
who wants to get a concise
view of the triumphs and trag-
edies of labor during the first
half of the 20th century.
‘Brother-Sister ’ Marriage
A.M.B.
WHOM GOl) HATH NOT
JOINED, by Claire McAuley.
Sheed & Ward. $3.
The worldly will smirk their
disbelief of this story or count
it as the work of a maniac.
Others may find in it a boost
for faith which often demands
painful sacrifices in obedience
to a God Who is not seen, and
therefore, by many, not believ-
ed.
It is the true story of a broth-
er-sister marriage written un-
der a pseudonym by the wife.
The tale is familiar up to a
point. Teenage girl meets boy
and marries in the Church, only
to discover the youth is a cad
and to find herself at 20 a di-
vorcee with a tiny son. Then,
girl meets the man she "should
have married,’’ embarks on a
relentless quest for annulment
of her first marriage, finally
contracts a civil marriage,
morosely certain that she has
been wronged by the heartless
churchmen who "make" the
rules.
IT IS WHEN she discovers
that “what is wrong with the
Church is me" that “Claire Me-
Auley’s” story departs from
the familiar. The courage,
buoyed most certainly by di-
vine grace, that sparked this
young woman, attractive, under
30, the mother of several small
children, to work out with her
legal husband, a nominal Cath-
olic, the difficult solution of
their dilemma, is a magnificent
thing to watch.
Here is the real classic hu-
man struggle as a woman
writhes between her human re-
sponsibilities —and joys —and
the welfare of her immortal
soul. She is ready to do any-
thing to avoid further offense
of God; yet, no priest will ad-
vise her to break up the home
and family which has, to he
sure, grown out of her sin, but
to which she bears definite re-
sponsibilities.
THE FRATER-SOROK vow
seems an unlikely solution for
these two young attractive
people who are deeply in love
and who had always planned
on a large'family. Not the least
complication is the fact that
the husband has a simple un-
tutored view of religious obli-
gations and can see nothing
"adulterous” about his "happy
marriage.”
The way to solution is a
rough one, full of tears and
quarrels and frustrations, and
spiritual agonies all frankly de-
scribed. Only by reason of the
fact that the cast includes An-
other besides the wife, her con-
fused husband, and the priests
who helped or did not help, is
the struggle resolved. “John"
plods with labored but sincere
steps back to the Church in
which he had received only
Baptism: "Claire” grows
steadily in tne love and need
of the God she had offended;
at last the Church gives them
permission to take up their new
life —a life of severe mortifi-
cation, but one that allows them
to approach the altar of God
Who awaits with His consola-
tions and aid.
There is solid spirituality in
this story, but no mallarkey.
We are not asked to believe
that the new life of this couple
is an out-of-this-world deal with
all the serenity of a monas-
tery. This is man-woman :and-
God in our world. The story
has been told only because the
author searched high and low
for such a book whien would
help her and her spouse, and
finding none, was advised by
a retreat-master to write it her-
self.
The style is chatty, evoking
an image of a woman writing
at a kitchen table while her
cake sends warm aromas from
the oven.
LET THE WORLDLY ones
smirk and doubt. To the rest,
“Claire McAuley’’ sums up her
answers:
“How we, who are so far be-
neath them, and who created
our own circumstances, can
emulate the Holy Family of
Mary and Joseph, is difficult
to understand. But try we do
and try we will. We pray only
that we persevere. growing
stronger and taller in the
Grace of God until we become
the souls He had planned us to
be before we decided we knew
more than He about the laws
of life."
1st Team ‘Knocker ’
STOP PUSHING, by Dan
Herr. Doubleday. $3.50.
So who's pushing, anyway?
One of the problems with this
offering is that Dan Herr seems
to have a complaint about
everything and a solution for
nothing, except that maybe peo-
ple he doesn't particularly care
for should go soak their heads
until the air stops coming. An-
other problem is that Uncle
Dan (his term, not mine) is
not nearly so funny as the
jacket makes him out to be or
as the introduction by Joel
Wells actually is.
Oh, Dan is funny enough,
often enough, in this collection
of 28 commentaries on a var-
iety of subjects. But he’s no
’’combination of Jean Kerr and
Oscar Levant” and oftimes his
too-obvious attempts at cute-
ness detract from what he's
trying to say. He's at his
satirical best when he forgets
the smart-alec juvenile asides
and sticks to pummcling
bigotry, the faults of the Catho-
lic press, athletics, funeral
rites, opinion polls, etiquette
and women's magazines. Un-
fortunately, he ignores the un-
derlying causes for the surface
faults of which he is so critical.
Asa "knocker,” he's first
team. Asa serious analyst he’s
"bush."
Practically all of Herr’s barbs
have appeared in print before,
most of them in his short-lived
weekly column in The Advocate
and other papers. For some
reason the publishers fail to
mention this, although they do
note that eight of the articles
originally appeared in The
Critic magazine. Herr’s com-
ments arc not of the type that
seem even richer on second
reading, so if you saw some of
this stuff when it was first
published you’ll find precious
little that’s of value here.
You will find one unintended
ironic note. In a sarcastic piece
on book reviewing he takes a
poke at the overuse of the word
“provocative.” And what does
the publisher have to say about
“Stop Pushing" on the cover?
You guessed it. J.T.
No Applause
In 47-Year Run
UNION CITY If the audience
doesn’t applaud, the show usual-
ly doesn't enjoy a lons run.
“Veronica's Veil," said to be
America's original Passion Play,
is an exception. From June 6,
1015, until Feb. 26, 1961, it has
been performed 1,284 times before
about 1.5 million people in Veroni-
ca’s Veil Theater here. Yet no
one has ever applauded.
In view of its 47-year run, the
lack of applause couldn’t he ex-
plained by lack of audience en-
thusiasm. Rather it is due-simply
to a request, "No applause,
please," noted in the program by
the Passionists who sponsor the
drama. Reason for the request is
the solemn nature of the play
which chronicles the Way -of the
Cross, the Crucifixion, and the
Resurrection along with other re-
lated events.
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alamo
Amazing Trans-
parentMan
Ben Hur
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stolt
Million
Cimarron
Cinderfella
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Desert Attack
Flaming Star
Flute A Arrow
Freckles
Hand in Hand
Heaven on Earth
| High Time
Hound Dog Man
Hound That
| Thought Ha Waa
i A Racoon
In Wake of
Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
I*aat Angry Man
I***t Daya of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left. Right A
Center
Libel
Loat World
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
M.v Dog. Buddy
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-
tory
101 Dalmations
Operation
Amsterdam
Pcpe
Pollyanna
Pork
('hop Hill
Question 7
Raymie
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow
Queen
Stop. Look St
Laugh
Story of Ruth
Swan Lake
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword A Dragon
Sword ofSherwood
Forest
10 Commandments
—“HO"—
10 Who Dared
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
39 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nta.
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
Under 10 Flags
Wackiest Ship
in Arinv
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Wizard ofßaghdad
'V ould-Re
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
As Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because
They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Caie of Evil
Crazy for Love
Don Quixote
East of Eden
Enemy General
4 D Man
Giant of Marathon
General
Della Revere
Goliath A Dragon
Hannibal
Hell Rent for
Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hoodlum Priest
House of Uaher
House of 7 Hawka
Ice Palace
I Aim at Stare
Jailbreakers
Journey to
Loat City
Konaa
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Night Fighters
Othello
Prisoners of Volga
Porgy and Bess
Rf'bel W'.thout
Cause
S O S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
Secret >t
Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobcllo
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangiera
Two-Way Stretch
Unforglven
Valley of Redwood*
Verboten
Village ofDamned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
White Warrior
Wild and tha
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World of Apu
dfdf f
All the Kin*
Yount Cannibal*
Angel Wor# Red
Angry Silence i
Apartment
Rack to Wall
Rig Deal on
.Madonna St. i
Rest of Everything
Rlark Orpheus
Captain’* Tab!*
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crtin»on Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facta of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Gun*
400 Blows
Gig!
Gra** I* Greener
Hell Is City
Heller In Pink
Tight*
Heroe* Die Young
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
1 Passed for
White
Iklru
I’m All Right,
.lack
Inherit the Wind
It
Started In Naples
J.iyhawkcrs
Key Witncsa
Let No man Write
My Epitah
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder Inc.
Mualc Box Kid
North to Alaska
Nude In White Car
Ocean’s 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
One Foot In Hell
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
Dne Foot In Hell
Pillow
Talk
Plunderers
Portrait In Black
Purple Gant
Hue do Paris
Seven Thieves
Sound St Fury
Spartacus
Sapphire
Subterranean*
Third Voice
Touch of l.arceny
Tunes of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstairs A
Downstairs
Virgin Island
Virgin Spring
Why Must 1 Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Head
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young Oneiff if /if • . I .
I , m,r,ers
ne
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
id Quiet Flowi Kleih 1* Weak Mi.fti.
/ _And lowe
the Don
Reloved Infidel
Retween Time and
Eternity
Blue An*el
Rlueheard’s 10
Honeymoons
Born Reekie**
Bramble Bush
Rreath of Scandal
Butterfield S
Can Can
Carry on. Nurs*
Carthage in
Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry for Happy
Desire In Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
Esther St King
Female A Flesh
3 Branded Women
Fl s la eak
Fox Hole In Cairo
from Hell to
Eternity
rom the Terrace
G. I Blurs
Girl In Room 13
(•iris Town
Goddess of Love
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
t’nchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Take*
a Thief
La Strada
I*eech Women
I#ei’a Make Love
Macumba Love
Mania
Marriage-Go-Round
Millionairess
Misfits
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
.Nights of Lucretia
Borgia
Not as a .Stranger
Pajama Game
Pal
Joey
■»
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
Sinner
Pretty Roy Tlnyd
Private Lives of
Adam & Eve
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Rosemary
Sanctuary
September Storm
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Shakedown
Sign of Gladiator
Some I.ike It Hot
Sons A Lovers
Squad Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Studs
Lonigan
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Tall Story !
.'1 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Where Boys Are
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Was That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
Wild One
Wild River
World of
Sueie Wong
Young Captives
Separate Classification
• hi. °fl m.# b«:u.
N."S U. ‘auVj*ct* matter*!tha* "a.'.ivfi 'V 1 ","’, -ua-l dncumontar,
ror
pr
th
,
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u
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*"« and It. ..hlbltlon ahould th.rafor.b.rallrktVd " * Udl ’
Condemned
Rrcathlc<M
Come Dance With
Me
Kcataar
F.xpreaio Bongo
Fleah ia Weak
Garden of Kden
Green Carnation
Herne* It Sinnere
U Ronde
Chatterley’a
I»ver
(.lane. Jungle
Gnddeoc
f.ove G«mr
I*nv* la Mr
Prof*talon
Lovera
Mademoiselle
Gobetle
Mating Urge
Sever on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oacar Wilde
Parla Nights
Private
Property
SayAge Eye
Smile* of
Summer Night
Third Sex
Triel* of
Oacar
Wilde
Wasted Lives And
Birth of Twine
Woman of Rome
No False Sentimentality
In ‘The Hoodlum Priest'
By William H. Mooring
Those who shudder at Holly-
wood’s "comic opera" padres
owe themselves a ticket to "The
Hoodlum Priest.” This is an in-
tensely moving dramatization of
the work among law-breakers, of
Rev. Charles
Dismas Clark,
S.J., of St.
Louis. Don
Murray, who
gives a com-
manding por-
trayal of Fa-
ther Clark, pro-
duced the film
with Walter
Wood inde-
pendcntly for United Artists re-
lease. Murray and Joseph Landon
wrote the screenplay with the
help of Father Clark, whose St.
Dismas foundation in St. Ixiuis
stands to share the profits.
“THE HOODLUM PRIEST"
does not tie up religiosity with
sex. Apart from a sweet, fleet-
ing, teenage romance, there is
no sex in it. There is a tie-up
between religion and crime. It
touches forcefully upon penology
and reclamation. It raises cer-
tain questions on capital punish
ment and may stir a little healthy
controversy on other embarrass
ing social problems.
Without a hint of movie slop
or false sentimentality, this
new movie says a great deal
about human failure, faith,
mercy and salvation.
If "The Hoodlum Priest" (a
nickname conferred on Father
Clark by an Imaginative report-
er) does not make a terrific hit
at the box-office, none of us ever
again should sneer when a frothy
trifle like Bing Croshy’s "Say
One for Me" mints a fortune.
Sanctuary
Weak (Objectionable in part
for all)
Young Richard Zanuck, with
i this hash of William Faulkner
stories and plays (including "Re-
quiem for a Nun"), has bitten off
more than he can chew. Seduc-
-1 tion, drunkenness, bootlegging
[white slavery, dope addicition,
rape, prostitution, infanticide and
sexual depravity might seem
prescriptive of the living end in
"shocking, adult drama.” The
dramatic weakness results from
an effort to cram so much Faulk-
ner dirt into 90 minutes that
there is little room to develop
the author's leitmotif, assuming
he had one. This is an unthink-
able display for the young and a
stinkard for adults of taste.
Films on TV
Following Is a Hat of films on TV
Mar. 4-11. There may be changes
in some due to cuts for TV use. hut
generally the original Legion of Decen-
cy ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Bermuda Mystery
Dangerously They
Live
Drums Along
Mohawk
Frontier Radmen
Granny Get Your
Gun
High Explosive
Last Warning
I’awnee
FOR ADULTS,
Alias
Gentleman
Alias ('hamp
American Guerilla
in Phlllipines
Anthony Adverse
Behave Yourself
Behind Green
Lights
Berlin Correspon-
dent
Betrayal From
East
Blue. While 4c
Perfect
Brasher Doubloon
Centennial Summer
Ci.ty of Chance
Foreign Intrigue
Gentle Annie
Girl in 313
Hobson’s Choice
Hudson's Bay
It All Came
True
Kiss Blood Off
Rose of Yukon
Texas Trail
Thunder Over
Arizona
Time Out for
Murder
Tombstone
Under Fire
Yank In RAF
You’re Only
Young Once
ADOLESCENTS
My Hands
lamg John
Silver
Manila Calling
Michael Sfraync,
Private Detective
Mrs. Parkinglon
Nocturne
Pardon Our Nerve
Picture of Dorian
Gray
Prince of Foxes
Prisoners In
Petticoat*
Ride Crooked Mile
Sealed Verdict
Shanghai Story
Society Lawyer
Streets of I«aredo
Tampico
Texas
Within Theae
Walls
Women of Pit-
calm Island
OBJECTIONABLE
Forbidden Street Road to Utopia
Hell’s Half Acre Spin a Dark Webb
Philadelphia Story
Anderson lo Talk
Of Latin America
NEW YORK - Floyd Ander-
son, managing editor of The Ad-
vocate, will be guest editor on
the Christian in Action radio pro-
Rram, Mar. 5. The show, which
is currently featuring a ‘‘maga-
zine of the air” format, will be
heard at 10 p.m. on WABC.
Anderson will speak on the
Church in Latin America. He re-
cently returned from a five-week
tour of Peru, Colombia and Vene-j
zuela as a member of a Catholic
Press Association study team, i
Also to bo featured on the pro-
gram is Rev. Charles F. X. Do-
lan, S.J., of St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City. Father Dolan will
conduct the question box feature.
New Plays
By Joan Thelluuon Nourse
Come Blow Your Horn—Slick,
worldly gagfest about a Manhat-
tan playboy pressured by his
irate father to get married, settle
down and boost the family busi-
ness. Some risque humor.
Double Entry Two clever
short musical plays with some
coarsely suggestive humor.
Television
SUNDAY, MAR. 5
9 nm. f4) •''Let’i Talk About
God.”
10 a.m. <4> "Inquiry,” Paullats.
10:30 a m. <2> Look Up A Live.
"The Interior Life.”
SATURDAY, MAR. 11
1 p.m. (11) Christophers, "Family
Comes First”
Radio
SUNDAY, MAR. 5
fl IS a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:13 a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
fl a.m. WPAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart
830 a.m. WMCA - Ave Maria Hour,
830 a.m. WWRL Ave MaHa Hour
10:10 a m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12 noon WFUV-FM Mass.
12 43 p.m. WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 p.m. WFUV-FM—Ave Maria.
1:30 p.m. WFUV-FM—Hour of Cru-
cified
230 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour
5 p.m. WFUV-FM Ave Marla Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV-FM Hour of the
Crucified.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail
Mary Hour
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
B p.m. WFUV-FM—Fordham Lectures
Bj3o p.m. WVNJ Living Rosary,
Rev. Hugh J. Fltzimmons.
10
p m. WABC Christian in Action.
Magazine of Air.” Floyd Anderson,
MONDAY, MAR. 4
2 p.m. WSOU <FM)—Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. Francis.
TUESDAY, MAR. 7
( FM)—Sacred Heart.
10.03 p m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 8
2 pm. WSOU (FM)_Sacred Heart
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
THURSDAY, MAR. f
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
FRIDAY, MAR. 10
3 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
330 p.m. WBNX Novcna.
930 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. ’’After the Manner of
Christ.’ Rev. Cosmas Dlmlno. C.P.
SATURDAY, MAR. 11
7 05 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
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‘Che
pilgrimage
gou’tie altoags
dreamed of
making...
(fit a priceyou cart really affordl)
MR FRANCE 1161 PILGRIM ABE PROGRAM
INCLUDESALL MAJOR CATHOLICSHRINES...
EVERYWHERE IN THE WORIDI
Visit Rome, Fatima, Lourdes,
Lisieux. See the famous passion
play at Erl. Visit Assisi, home
of St. Francis. See Notre Dame,
Sacr£ Coeur in Paris. Tour
pilgrimage centers in England,
Ireland and Germany. Visit the
Holy Land. Spend Easter in
Jerusalem, Christmas in Bethle-
hem. All pilgrimages under the
personal leadership and spiritual
direction of Catholic priests.
Air Franceoil ers pilgrimages from
8 to 54 days’ duration with prices
starting at only $625 complete
from New York. You get Air
France Jet Economy Class round-
trip transportation from New
York, hotel accommodations, all
meals, sightseeing—even tips.
Several convenient departures
between March 22 and Decem-
ber 13. "Fly Now—Pay Later"
plan available. Mail coupon below
for complete details.
1 All FRANCE. Dept. C,
I 68J Fifth Ave., New York 22, N.Y. j
: Please send free illustrated literature I
: on your
1961 Pilgrimiga Program. \
Z ;
:
_
j
j City— . ■State j
i My Travel Agent li ■■ .. j
i 13C :
AIR FRANCE JEI
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGES
TOURS
to
ROME • LOURDES
HOLY LAND
(March to October)
+
Featuring
EASTER In ROME
Via
AUTALIA
Rolls Royce Jets
+
Independent
Tours Available
+
Write for
IllustratedFolders
Catholic Travel Dept
rug.a\z y
TRAVEL BUREAU
,
INC,
3b l Avenue of Americat
New York 14, New York
or your travel agent
■sißomei
OH A CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE PILGRIMAGE
42 Days { Departing June 30,1961
S.S. ROTTERDAM Holland-America Line
From: $1350, Inclusive Rate
Itineraryalso includes Amsterdam; Cologne, Rhino River
steamer to Wcisbndcn; Lucerne; Venice; Florence;
Lourdes; Paris; London.
An audience with His Holiness, Pope John XXIII lias
been requested during 4-dny Rome visit.
I
Rev. Thomas J. Henry
Sacred Heart Church'
Bloomfield, New Jersey
For further information, tee your local travel agent, any
Thos. Cook & Sons office, or
Catijolic QErabel lleague
1841 Broadway,
New York 23, N. Y
CO 5-7800
NOW SHOWING
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Ilionc MA S-1992
SSSS
RESTAURANT . COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HOT HORS D’OEURVES
KKRVEI) EVERYDAY
FROM 5 lo 7 r.M. WITH
COCKTAILS IN OUR
INTIMATE COCKTAIL
LOUNGE!
LUNCH, DINNER
and COCKTAILS tot
624 Woatlleld Ave., Ells.
Emil* L Cal "Your Host***
■ t. ,m ■■ »
Bth ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
AS MATURED IN THE 1960 SUNDAY NEWS MAGAZINE
VIA DOLOROSA
THE PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OF 100 ADULTS
REGULAR PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY EVES. MARCH 10, 17, 24
SATURDAY EVES. MARCH 11, 18, 25
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 5, 12, 19, 26
LAST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY MARCH 26
EVENINGS 8:30 MATINEES 3:00 P. M.
Blvd. at 23rd St. f Bayonne, N.J. - Phone: HE 6-8161
VIA DOLOROSA AUDITORIUM
ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN $.75
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
9NIMOHSAKMfMINAINO
novn
CHUI3DVS»Q»QINOM4QNV11VW
*sm
cnmitj"****■
.moM'SisaNOftNaus^
'-•NI'l—*musmu
mohstt»momimow>'sumis;mimturnu
81HDMVWSVHDMVW*'W'V01SMOHSNHOWiVSVMIX3
£>MJOXOIIV
11VSNOS1VM
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PL.. ATLANTIC CTTT
900ft. from St. Nlcholoi Chmb
OPENING ON MARCH 25
WWcom# nwmbtri o/
Hofiomai CoHyik f dvcofiottW /Um.
SUTT TEARS OF NN MMCEEPM
W>olk mtd Artfwr Y«. Main .pa.
YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION AT THE
BEAUTIFUL . .
.
Carlton Hotel
24 E. PARK ST., NEWARK
COMPLiTI PACKAOI PLAN
SA-75 «•
W PERSON
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• BANQUETS • ALL SOCIALS
AIR CONPITIONED
ACCOMMODATIONS TO MO
All Tranaporlatlon • Ample rarklns
Call
Dorothy Takash, Banquet Mar.
Ml 2-7100
47th SEASON
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Greiff Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theatre)
32nd Street and
Hudson Boulevard
Union City, N. J.
Sat., Feb. 25, Mar. 4
at 2:30 p. m.
Sun., Feb. 26,
Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26
at 2:30 p. m.
Frl., Mar 24., at 8:15 p.m.
Admission*:
Orchestra. $3.00 A $2.00
Balcony, $1.30
Lodge. $3.00
(Special Rates to Groups of
20 or more)
For Tickets or Information
Call or Write:
RT. REV. MSGR.
C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UNion 7-6535
NOW PLAYING
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA S MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
FORTY SEVENTH SEASON
CLOSES MARCH 28
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday Matinees 2 P.M. During Lent
Children's Tickets $l.OO In groups
of 25 or moro .75
PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
Curtain: Matinee 2 P.M.
MARCH
4 Saturday Evening
5 Sunday Matinee
*lO Friday Evening Benefit
11 Saturday Matinee
12 Sunday Matinee
18 Saturday Evening
Evening 8 P.M.
MARCH
19 Passion Sunday Matinee
19 Passion Sunday Evening
25 Saturday Evening
26 Palm Sunday Matinee
26 Palm Sunday Evening
28 Tuesday Evening of Holy
Week
Benefit Performance for Passionist Fathers Foundation in Florida
Friday Evening, March 10th - All tickets $2.50 - no reserved seats
PRICES FOR ADULT PERFORMANCES
Front Balcony $2.50 -s- Entire Orchestra $2.00
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50
• Order Tickets In Advance • All Reserved Seats
• Special Rates For Groups Of 25 Or More
WRITE OR PHONE - UNION 5-2325
VERONICA’S VEIL THEATER
14th Street and Central Avenue, Union City, N.J.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF
■Jj|s PAeioiAeei
w and
CAVALBERIARUSTieANA
SUNDAY, MARCH 26th AT 6:00 P, M,
MOSQUE THEATRE, NEWARK
featuring
Licia Albanese Robert Merrill
Ramon Vinay Calvin Marsh
of the METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY
Procenh to the
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND
Tickets: $2, $3.50, $5, $6, $lO, $l5, $2O
BAMBERGER'S
TICKET SERVICE
MArket 4 2400
aniilalile at
' KRESGE
TICKET SERVICE
Mitchell 2 8000
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SO 2 9000 Ext. #27
Catholic Aid to Colombia
By Floyd Anderson
BOGOTA, Colombia Jim
Noel might be any alert .young
American businessman, as you
talk with him in the lounge of
the Hotel Tequendama here.
But his business is a bit dif-
ferent than most. He is the
representative here of Catholic
Relief Services—National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, the re-
lief agency of American Catho-
lics. The agency uses the mon-
ey contributed to the Catholic
Bishops’ Relief Fund, whose
appeal will be made in all our
churches on Laetare Sunday,
Mar. 12.
Interestingly enough, Jim
Noel, his wife and their four
children were caught in New
Jersey's first snowstorm last
December. On vacation, they
visited Jim’s brother-in-law in
Bound Brook, and found it as
difficult as we did to get
around. The Noels are not
strangers to New Jersey; they
were married in Our Lady of
Peace Church in Fords.
"OUR FIRST interest,” says
Jim of his work, “is to feed the
hungry, as Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom, CRS’s executive di-
rector, has often said. The sec-
ond biggest interest is to help
create or strengthen the local
Catholic Charities organiza-
tions."
When Jim Noel came to Co-
lombia five years ago, there
was no Caritas (Catholic char-
ity organization). Now there is
an extensive Colombian Cari-
tas organization, the counter-
part in that country for Cath-
olic Relief Services.
Basically, CRS distributes
surplus U. S. agricultural com-
modities, used clothing and
shoes from the Thanksgiving
collection in our churches, med-
icines, hospital equipment, and
such items.
This is done through 2,000 dis-
tribution centers that have
been organized in Colombia,
providing supplemental feeding
for 600,000 people a day.
HOW DOES CRS operate in
an area like Latin America?
Jim Noel has but one paid
employe now, but in the begin-
ning, when CRS handled dis-
tribution of relief items, he had
many more. Now, however,
Colombia Caritas handles the
distribution centers, with about
20 paid employes.
In addition, says Noel, there
are paid employes in each of
the 28 dioceses —and thousands
of volunteer workers in the par-
ishes, in the distribution cen-
ters.
IN MANY WAYS, CRS acts
as liaison for groups in the
S.tates. "Our biggest impact
here,” Noel feels, "has been the
creation of an organization
capable of administering and
controlling the food distribution.
This has helped create national
Catholic charities, like the Co-
lombian Caritas.”
CRS first administered the
program, but now it has been
handed over to the local people
under CRS supervision.
“Just the fact that you help
create the organization,” Noel
declares, "helps foster other so-
cial activities such as courses
for social workers, a plan for
a national school of social serv-
ice, a national school of nurs-
ing, housing projects, and so
many other things they
wouldn’t be able to do if they
didn't have this organization.”
THE CRS PROGRAM is be-
ing carried out now in 64 coun-
tries. Before CRS began the
free food distribution program,
there was no Latin American
Caritas organization. Today
every country in South America
has its own Caritas organization
in some stage of development.
How is all this made possible?
Part of it is accomplished
through the Bishops’ Relief
Fund collection
Part of it comes from the
U. S. Government, under the
Department of Agriculture pro-
gram. From-this comes ‘.he dry
milk powder, the corn meal, the
bread flour and rice which are
distributed free to the poor re-
gardless of race, creed or color.
Through Caritas, CRS distrib-
utes aid throughout Colombia,
in the jungle areas, the mis-
sion territories everywhere.
"We average about 10,000 tons
of food and clothing a year,”
Noel reports.
WHAT HAVE BEEN the ef-
fects of this program?
Noel cites improvement -of—-
diet such as the distribution
of the milk powder, sometimes
of cheese, etc. It is shocking
sometimes to see the effects of
poor diet. At a school for train-
ing prospective leaders at Su-
tatenza, there was an Indian
girl,, probably 16 or 17, with
long braided hair down each
shoulder. She was a very pretty
girl till she smiled, and re-
vealed four or five of her front
teeth missing. This is the re-
sult of poor diet in the moun-
tain villages
The CRS-Caritas food distri-
bution program, declares Noel,
“has helped to create a taste
for food that is not part of
their basic diet. Many people
who had never known the use
of milk before will now make
an effort to buy it. Where we
distribute milk, sales go up. We
give only supplemental sup-
plies but this helps their chil-
dren and they make an effort
to buy it.”
BUT THERE is an intangible
effect, 100. “This has been a
tremendous thing for the Colom-
bian lay people,” reports Noel.
“They have been able to see
the needs of the poor. Out of
this stems a natural interest to
help them in other fields. They
realize they have obligations,
too, and interest is created
and then they do many things
through their own initiative.”
CRS assistance is not limit-
ed to food and clothing.
Through CRS, the Catholic
Medical Mission Board sends
quantities of medicines; they
have brought in sterilizers for
hospitals, $50,000 worth of anti-
influenza medicine, and much
other equipment.
The program is helping, too,
in training the Colombians. The
distribution centers, for in-
stance, create a meeting place
where it is easy to send a diet
specialist, a home economics
expert and similar teachers to
give classes to the mothers un-
der auspices of Colombian Cari-
tas.
Last year, CRS brought in
308 sewing machines. The plan
was that these would be given
to poor girls so they would have
a means of earning their living
creating, in a sense, small
industry.
JIM NOEL calls his experi-
ence in Colombia a rewarding
one. “We have been getting tre-
mendous cooperation from the
Colombians in general,” he
says. “It is one of the few cases
of an aid program that gets
down to a people-to-people basis
instead of a big government af-
fair.”
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE-AID: Colombian women and lit-
tle girls line up to get free milk at center set up by
Catholic Relief Services with the help of U.S. Bishops
Relief funds.
TISKET, TASKET: It’s not a “green and yellow bas-
ket” and there’s slim chance that this happy Colom-
bian lass will “drop it” - she’s too pleased with its
contents: food from Americans distributed through
Catholic Relief Services.
Needs of Missions
Lure Dutch Priest
By June Dwyer
PATERSON A priest who speaks five languages
and has served in three nations is preparing for anew
assignment in the hinterlands of Brazil. “I think it is
The Advocate that is sending me back to the missions
again,” he says.
Rev. John W. De Jong started
his journey in the Netherlands.
His father owned a transporta-
tion firm and he worked there
until he was 28.
"I finally decided I had more
of a desire to work for Clod
than for man,” Father De Jong
said, “So I started my study-
ing at 28 and was not ordained
until I was 35.”
DRAWN BY reports of the
priest shortage in South Amer-
ica, he requested transfer, and
was assigned to Brazil for over
12 years. It was 12 years of
traveling from village to vil-
lage in the discharge of his
priestly duties, and even to the
U. S. to appeal for funds for
the education of Brazilian
priests.
Father I)e Jong fell ill in
Brazil and was ordered by his
doctor to leave the climate and
difficult work. It was then he
came to the Paterson Diocese.
After a slow recuperation, he
served for a time at St. An-
thony’s, Hawthorne, and Holy
Trinity, Passaic.
THEN THE ADVOCATE got
Into the picture. “It is all so
true," he said, “what you are
printing ahotit happenings in
Cuba and the other countries.
It grated on my conscience. I
thought: one priest can only
do so much, but he can do
something.”
So he applied to the NCWC
I.atin American bureau and
was accepted by Bishop Dom
Agnello Rossi of the Diocese of
Barra De Pirai, in Rio de
Janeiro, who is also the repre-
sentative of the Brazilian hier-
archy in the NCWC Latin-Amer-
lean bureau.
"I can be of use to the Bish-
op in the Latin American bu-
reau of my knowledge
of the States,” Father De Jong
said. "I have already been
asked for a report on U. S.
thinking about Latin America
and Brazil.”
FATHER DE JONG has been
released from his other duties
by Bishop McNulty in order to
prepare for his trip which will
start in May. He will go first
to Holland, then to Rome for a
conference with the Brazilian
Papal Nuncio.
At present he is filling speak-
ing engagements in a hope of
interesting others in the mis-
sionary work. He is conducting
a raffle to buy a jeep, making
contacts, preparing his report
for the Bishop, and practicing
his Portuguese.
"WE HAVE JUST begun to
help the people in Latin Ameri-
ca," Father De Jong said. "Be-
fore, Americans only sent finan-
cial help, but these people need
much more. What is more than
money are the lay apostles
the Papal volunteers who
will form the lay people in Latin
America to be a help to the
Church.
"Priests there are already
overburdened and they cannot
do the work alohe. It is a vi-
cious circle: there is a lack of
vocations to the priesthood hut
liiat is chiefly because there
aren’t enough priests to minis-
ter to prospective vocations."
"Catholic papers are calling
attention to the need down
there," he said, adding with a
smile: “I should -know. .
"We should have known about
the Cuban situation two years
ago and the same thing is hap-
pening in the other countries.
Communists don’t spare them-
selves in working for their
cause. We must have4he_same
selfless spirit.” y
THE MISSION-BOUND priest
tosses off inquiries about his
health. "When my sisters get
upset about my returning I
just say, ‘Half a priest is better
than none'." And then he con-
tinued with a twinkle, "Of
course if there are any other
priests who would like to go
with me I'm sure they can be
used."
RETURNING MISSIONER: Father De Jong scans
news of the needs of the missions in current issue of
The Advocate. Dutch priest ascribes his recall to the
missions to his constant reading of such reports.
Jersey Priests in Radio Apostolate
By Anne Mae Buckley
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Over
10 million people listen via 500
radio stations each week to a
show produced with a great
deal of technical savvy in—of
all places—a monastery. Prom-
inent on the staff of the show
are two young North Jersey-
ans: Rev. Louis J. McCue,
C.P., 31, of Westfield, assistant
director, and Rev. Kent Rum-
menie, C.P.,- 28, of West Or-
ange.
The show is “The Hour of
the Crucified,’’ part of the ef-
fort of the Passionist Congre-
gation to convert all modern
means into channels of the
message of Christ Crucified. It
begins each week with the
solemn invitation: “Jesum
Christum, Regcm Regum, Ven-
ite Adoremus" (“Come, let us
adore Jesus Christ, the King
of Kings").
THE VOICE could be either
that of Father Louis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
McCue of Westfield, or Father
Kent, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter F. Rummenie of West
Orange.
And while the words evoke
an image of long ago events
of timeless significance, they
are spoken in a little patch of
late-20th century U.S.A.—the
electronically equipped record-
ing studio at the Monastery of
Our Lady of Sorrows here.
THE BROADCAST runs for
exactly 29 minutes. 30 seconds.
Confides Father Louis: "A min-
imum of 30 hours of work
(more than an hour for each
minute of air time) goes into
making up each program—in-
cluding recording and editing
the main talks, writing and
recording the continuity script
and ‘Crossroads’ (a short edi-
torial on a current topic given
either by Father Louis, or the
program’s director. Rev. Fidel-
is Rice, C.P.) selecting the
music and transcribing it from
the master tapes in the music
library, editing the program
and timing it so that it runs
exactly 29 minutes and 30 sec-
onds."
Adds Father Kent: "This 30
hours does not include the
time required to make several
hundred copies of the program,
package and mail them, check
and erase the tapes as they are
returned by the radio stations
—and keep up the huge corre-
spondence."
THE WORK SCHEDULE for
an individual show is two
weeks ahead of broadcast date,
the youthful N.J. priests ex-
plain.
“Whether the tedious job of
editing (of the various sections
of the program which have
been spliced together and must
equal an exact 29:30) takes
two hours or 10," says Father
Louis, “the master tape of the
program is ready and waiting
on the high-speed duplicating
machines Monday morning.”
FATHER FIDELIS founded
the program just seven years
ago, Mar. 4, 1954. He managed
with a home-type tape record-
er, a commitment for a Len-
ten series over WREB, Holy-
oke, Mass., and a personal
background of radio and TV
experience. WREB asked him
to continue the program on a
regular basis, other stations
followed suit, professional
equipment was installed in the
monastery, and "The Hour of
the Crucified,” took its place
as a leader in religious pro-
gramming.
In 1957 newly-ordained Fath-
er Louis McCue was assigned
for a year of training in sacred
eloquence at Our Lady of Sor-
rows and began working with
the music department of “The
Hour.'' He'd had professional
training in electronics and
music (choral and rgan). He
was assigned as assistant di-
rector of the program at year’s
end.
FATHER KENT is currently
engaged in his post-ordination
study year, and was a natural
for work on “The Hour” in
view of his background of eight
years study of piano and or-
gan, and his work as announcer
and narrator on Passionist TV
and radio programs while sta-
tioned at St. Ann's Monastery,
Scranton.
Father Kent, who attended
Our Lady of Lourdes School,
West Orange, and Seton Hall
Prep, South Orange, is in
charge of selecting music for
the show, from a tape 'ibrary
of music recorded "on loca-
tion" by outstanding choirs
throughout the country. Slated
for a future broadcast, for ex-
ample, are St. Henry’s Chor-
isters of Bayonne.
AMONG FATHER LOUIS’
special provinces is The Week-
ly Bulletin, a magazine-type
publication containing the con-
tent of the program which is
produced in the monastery's
printing plant
Father Louis attended Holy
Trinity grade and high schools,
Westfield, where the glee club,
choir and photography club
laid small stones on his road
to the radio apostolate. (He
managed to snatch time for
such extra curricular activities
oespite ms altcr-school jobs
which included “soda-jerking
at uaroy s drug store and.
bookkeeping at the Westfield
Trust Cos.")
JERSEYANS WHO TUNE
in "The Hour" (broadcast in
this area on WSOU-FM,
WNEW, WCTC and WICC) hear
a smooth-running half hour in-
cluding a talk by a priest on
some spiritual subject thrown
into the perspective of the mod-
ern world, the "Crossroads"
editorial, three selections hy
the guest choir, and a reading
of the liturgical prayer for the
particular Sunday. It all goes
off with such technical preci-
sion that it would be difficult
to envision the problems and
difficulties that had to be sur-
mounted
One pre-broadcast situation
might find Father Louis or
Father Kent at a mike taping
an announcement over and
over and over 'til it's perfect.
“THOUGH THE SCRIPT
may take only about eight
minutes of the actual broad-
cast time, the recording may
take as much as an hour and
a half,” the young priests con-
fide. "If there is a ‘fluff
(which might be on the part
of the announcerhimself or the
priest at the control hoard or
some outside interference such
as a rumbling and roaring
B 52 Jet as it takes off from
nearby Westover Air Base) the
entire announcement must be
repeated . . . All factors must
be perfect at the same time."
The problems may be natty
little nuisances, but the pur-
pose is as broad as the word
apostolate. “Passionists take a
vow to do all in their power
to promote devotion to the Pas-
sion of Christ. Our radio apos-
tolate is one way of fulfilling
that vow," say the producers
of "The Hour."
THE NEXT VOICE. . . :
Above, Rev. Louis McCue,
C.P., who grew up in West-
field, looks up from ardu-
ous chore of editing the
master tape for an edition
of “The flour of the Cruci-
fied,” of which he is assis-
tant director. At left, Rev.
Kent Rummenie, C.P., a
native of West Orange,
gets set for cue to open
the program, for which he
and Father Louis alternate
as announcers. Program is
heard over 500 stations
(see entertainment page
for local listings.)
/I
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VVear Ye!
Vlear Ye!
NEW Electric
House Heating
Mm
» /
-
announce anew rate for electric house heating recently
approved by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners.
This new rate is available where electricity is used as
the principal source of heating the home. It provides sub-
stantial savings to customers compared with the present
rate for electric home heating.
This new electric heating rate makes it possible for
builders of new homes to use a heating system, with room
to room control, that is modern, clean, fast, quiet, and
trouble-free.
We invite you to call at the nearest Public Service
office to discuss the merits of HOME HEATING BY
ELECTRICITY.
PVBLICMSERVICE
AtLast We Can Say We GrewUp WithPriestsandNuns
By June Dwyer
It has finally happened Ad-
die and I can look around at
aome of the priests and nuns
and remember them as they
were when we grew up with
theni. At last those stories
about the boy who was tops in
baseball and gave it up for the
priesthood, or the girl who was
the belle of the ball and decided
to become a nun, are more than
just articles in the Catholic
press. Now we can turn around
and repeat them as we knew
them.
Lenore was a catalyst that
means she always speeded up
a reaction. She was athletic
manager of a winning
girls’ basketball team and
worked on the business end of
the yearbook and newspaper.
She was frank about everything
and was always given the part
in plays that opened the cur-
tain the director wanted the
audience to see a good actress
right from the start.
When Lenore became a nun
right after high school, there
was a very sad young manwho
thought his heart was broken.
But Lenore was honest here too.
Her simple remark satisfied all
of her friends: “That’s where
God wants me.” (You'll also
be happy to hear that the brok-
en hearted young man is now
happily married.)
MARY ALWAYS wanted to
marry a farmer and raise a big
family on fresh air and good
food. She had beautiful red hair
and seemed to be shy to those
who didn't know her. But if
you knew Mary, you would
know she was strong.
She never particularly liked
nuns when she was younger
in fact, she swore she would
never be one. And then a few
years after we started college
the girl who worked her way
through school announced that
she was going into the convent
to join those nuns that she “had
never particularly liked be-
fore.”
“But why leave school now?”
we asked. “Why not wait until
next year after you have grad-
uated?” Her answer was sim-
ple: “Are we good friends?”
she asked. "Of course,” was
our answer. “If you needed me
or wanted me wouldn’t you ex-
pect me to come right away?”
she asked. “Yes,” we replied.
"I wouldn't be a very good
friend if I didn’t come to Him
either. He’s the best friend I
have—the best friend we all
have —and He wants me now.”
PETER WAS as shy as they
come. They used to call him
bashful Bertie but he could act
and he could speak in public
too. He won every oratorical
contest in the state and then
moved on to take honors in a
tri-state contest. Peter was a
real leader head of the so-
dality, vice president of the
CYO, a welcome guest at every
party, the willing butt of most
teenage jokes. But on Saturday
nights after confession you
could always count on Peter to
be with Father taking an eve-
ning stroll and talking about
things that really mattered.
Now Peter is a Capuchin
priest and is working with
young people again—this time
in the poorer sections of New
York.
CHARLEY WAS the jack of
ADDIE SAYS: The win-
ners in the Young Advo-
cte Club Art-Love contest
will be announced on this
page next week. Be sure
to be reading.
all trades the handsome lead-
er of the class who managed
to win letters in all sports. He
was a brother to everyone who
needed one and always put
everyone else before himself.
He was the kind of a young man
that girls dreamed about and
mothers and sisters were extra
proud of loving.
Charley was sent to Rome to
study and will be saying his
first Mass soon.
Paula helped to start an or-
chestra when we were sopho-
mores in high school and now
she’s teaching music as a nun
in a college in the Mid-West.
Eileen sang leads in shows
and is now teaching graders.
Betty was quiet and gentle and
always wanted to be a nurse;
now she’s studying to be a Med-
ical Missionary
Frank had the lead in the
CYO play; Kenny always want-
ed us to take up a collection
to have Masses said for Mary;
Pat tried the convent once, left,
and is now back again happy
in her decision.
THERE ARE others oh,
so
many of thorn now that we
think about it. The boys and
girls that we knew and shared
our dreams with are now God’s
special helpers. They are the
girl we sat in class with, the
boy who was our first date, the
girl we played basketball with,
the boy who sang in the chorus
with us.
are the same normal,
wonderful people from every-
one’s childhood, who are giving
God their lives'.
When you grow up and look
back, as Addie and I are doing,
I wonder which of your friends
will have chosen to be a priest
or a nun. Will it be the top
student in the class, the quiet
boy, the girl with the pretty
smile or will it he you? This
is the time to think about it.
Nun Dies at 101
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (NC)
Mother Mary Cecilia Reed, 101,
of the Academy of the Sacred
Heart died here Feb. 14. She had
been a member of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart for 72 years
and retired from teaching only
six years ago.
Exam Set
In Plainfield
NORTH PLAINFIELD
- Mt.
St. Mary’s Academy has an-
nounced three grants are avail-
ably for the September freshman
class. Young women wishing to
participate in an exam are in-
vited to submit applications by
Mar. 9 for an exam Mar. 18 at
1:15 p.m.
Requirements for the scholar-
ships are: (1) an average of 85%
in eighth grade work; (2) recom-
mendations from parish priest
and principal; (3) form and $2
registration foe by Mar. 9.
The scholarships available are:
(1) Fathers' Club, $4OO per year;
(2) Mt. St. Mary’s scholarship,
$2OO per year; (3) Barbara Nugey
scholarship, $lOO per year.
MATH WORKSHOP: Rev. Carl J. Wolsin, assistant
superintendent of schools of the Paterson Diocese,
helps Dominican Sisters launch their series of teacher
workshops in math at St. Philip’s, Clifton. At podium
is Sister Alice Matthew, O.P., of Lacordaire School,
conductor of the Passaic-Bergcn area workshop meet-
ing weekly at St. Philip’s. Center is Sister Maria, O.P.,
St. Philip's principal. Similar workshops are in prog-
ress in four other centers for teachers in Dominican
elementary schools.
Fishing-Lure Business Moves
To Alabama with Nuns
CANTON, 0. (RNS) - A
Croup of cloistered nuns who
have supported themselves dur-
ing the past year by the sale
of fishing lures has received
permission to open anew con-
vent in Birmingham, Ala.
Mother M. Veronica and Sis-
ter M. Angelica of the Sancta
Clara Adoration Monastery here
are flying to Birmingham to
purchase ground for the monas-
tery. Construction will begin in
April.
When the new convent is
built, five Sisters will leave the
cloister here and go to Birming-
ham. Fishermen all over the
U. S. will want to know that
their unusual in thc-cloister fish-
ing-lure business will be moved
to Alabama, 100.
During the past year the nuns
have netted about $7,000 in the
fishing lure business which was
started in order to give the
convent some means of support.
Sister Angelica, the bursar of
the community which has been
in Canton for 14 years, said the
artificial bait business was a
second thought after a proposal
for a live-worm farm had been
turned down as being not ex-
actly in their line.
Benedictine
To Hear
CYO Head
ELIZABETH Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdiocesan director of
the CYO, will he the main speak-
er at a breakfast for the fathers
and daughters of Benedictine
Academy Mar. 5. The Mass will
be celebrated by Bcv. Joseph P.
Fagan, high school chaplain, at
8:30 in the auditorium.
The breakfast will be held at
the Klizabeth-Cartcret Hotel, Elir,
abeth, under the direction of
George 0. Bukwich and William
C. Lowney. O. Vincent McNany
will be toastmaster.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken
The Mothers Guild will hold its
breakfast in the auditorium fol-
lowing the 9 a.m. Mass. Msgr.
Thomas J. Gillhooly, dean of Sc-
ton Hall, Paterson, will speak.
Mrs. Daniel llannagan is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Michale
Dugan.
State CDA
Presents
Two Checks
NEWARK—Florence V'. Gor-
man, regent of the State Catho-
lic Daughters of America, pre-
sented a check to Rev. Frank
Lo Bianco, Mt. Carmel Guild
special education director, at
a workshop in the Robert Treat
Hotel, here recently. Father Lo
Bianco said the money will be
used to help emotionally dis-
turbed children in tho Child
Guidance linstitute.
Miss Gorman also presented
a check to Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid A. Butler of Westfield,
which will be sent to their son,
Rev. David A. Butler, of Con.-
vento de Santo Domingo, Con-
cepcion, Chile.
The second check repre-
sents a fund established by
the Catholic Daughters in 1960
for Chilean Relief.”
SAFETY WINNER: Christine Ryan of St. Mary’s, Pompton Lakes, took second
prize iif nf the state poster contest for safety sponsored by the New Jersey State
PoliCe. The Poster will be reproduced in full color by the Motor Club of America
and will be distributed to all primary schools in the state. Shown with Christine
are. Rev. Arnold Walters, 0.F.M., St. Mary’s pastor; George Moss, Wayne man-
ager, MCA; and Lt. Zary Farynyk, state police safety patrol director.
MiamiBus Strike, Hospital Visit
Lead Up to Rosary-Making Club
MIAMI (RNS)—A bus strike
in this resort city became a cat-
alyst for a group of women in
their formation of a nationwide
project to provide 100,000 ro-
saries for missionaries.
It all began when a neighbor
of Mrs. Harold Symons of Mi-
ami wanted to go to a hospital
to visit a friend who was se-
verely injured in a car acci-
dent.
Because of the bus strike the
neighbor was without transpor-
tation. Mrs. Symonds volun-
teered to drive her to the hos-
pital and they both visited the
injured person, a man who had
lost a leg in the mishap.
MRS. SYMONS realized that
the bed ridden man needed
something to keep his mind oc-
cupied and she taught him how
to string heads into rosaries.
This led Mrs. Symons to
think of making rosaries on a
larger scale and she enlisted
other women in her project to
teach hospitalized persons and
shut-ins to make them.
“I was surprised to find how
many people want rosaries but
don’t have them, and how many
good friends you can make do-
ing this sort of thing," she
said.
NOW CALLED the Lady Sy-
Rosary Missionary Club,
her group of two dozen wom-
en and bed-ridden people has
enlarged its goal to become a
national project to provide 100,
000 rosaries for missionaries.
Club members pay dues
which are used to buy mater-
ials. They also get beads from
broken rosaries and make
them into new ones.
Cite Mrs. Kennedy
WASHINGTON (NC) - Mrs.
Robert F. Kennedy, wife of the
Attorney General, will receive
Christian Excellence Medal of
Marymount College in suburban
Arlington, Va., Mar. 14.
Use the Proper
Name, Please
CINCINNATI (NO - Tha
Sisters of Charity at Seton High
School here have a name for
all those high school gyms that
are converted from time to
time into temporary chapels for
Mass.
“Naturally,” said one of tha
Sisters, “we refer to our gym
as St. James’ Chapel.”
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Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Christ the King.”
>V
RLS: Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Tegakwitha.”
AGE: 7-14
PRIZES: Taro boys will win a free month at Camp Christ
the King. Two girls will win a free month at Camp Tegakwitha.
Nam ®
Age
Address
School
Teacher Grade
I am a member □ I would like to joinQ
RULES: Entries should be sent to: CYO Camp Contest,
c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Entries must be in by Apr. 26. All entries must be ac-
companied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
INFORMATION: Further facts about the camp may be
had by writing for a brochure to: Camp Director, 101 Plane St.,
Newark, N.J.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
*°V’ 2.300 ft. alt. Sandy b.ach on Hunt.r Lak., N. Y. 100 mila. from
N.Y.C. Modern buildlngi. lavatory in oach cabin. Hot ihowort. Exc.ll.nl moalt.
Div.riifitd activiti.i, rocr.alional and instrum.ntal. Mature, prof.tiional t.ach.r*
and coach., from top-ranking coll.got and pr.p «chool«. On. count.llor for
•vary four bay.. J.suit Chaplain. Ono alMndutiv. f.o. R.comm.nd.d by Oood
Houi.k.oping. Catalog.
Writ. Rob.rt X. Gi.g.ngack, Yal. Univ. Athl.tic At.'n, N.w Hav.n, Conn., or
Phono ORogon 7-4544 (N.Y.C.); VAlloy Str.am 5-1888 (long Itland).
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Str.wtown Road Wait Ny.ck, N.w York
...
Bov. * Olrlo 4-14
J FIFTEENTH SEASON Jun. 24th to Auouit 2Sth
SWIMMING TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Bo.tlno on Prlv.t. L.k.
To.ch.r and C011.g.-Tr.ln.d Faculty
Hot Dlnn.r and Mld-M.al Sn.ckt
Beautiful and Plctur.iqu. Camp Slta.
Approv.d m.mbar of tho Amarlcan C.mplno A.iocl.tlon
J.m.. A. Kllnoal. Dlr.etor S4-10 34lii Av.. j.ckton Halohta 71, N.Y.
NEwmin 9-6834
34th SEASON
wikis 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN,NEW YORK
N.w York Thruway to Exit 14; #127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Mutic Dramatic. Art. & Croft.
JULY 1 to AUGUST 24
5350.00 Full S.aion
$190.00 Half S«a.on July 1-July 29 July 29-Augu.t 24
Sllt.r. of St. Dominic Axmln.t.r 4-J3lO - 4123 . 4134
VISITORS WELCOME
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
k BOYS 6 to 14
College campus ... 1,000 acres ... 3i,t
all sports, including water-skiing. SEASON
Elaborate Indian Lore program . . .
experienced brother coun-
selors from La Salcttc order./
All inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
_
CAMP
■■l
ius Eleventh
Wide Rev. Campbell, Dir. • Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Sworn July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• s»parota camp, for boy. and girl, on oppoillo ihoro. of private
100-acr* lak*.
• 1300 CMffi of healthful ic«nl« woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodate tlx camperi and councilor
• txperienced, mature counsellors Instruct and earefully luptrvlit eM
tampers
• Reasonable ALUINCLUSIVI rate* for I or 4 weoku convenient payment
plant available
• ft. Joseph's li open throughout tho yeorj parents are welcome l»
vl»lt at any time
For llfu itrated catalog and ret**, write •» phono*
Director of Campt, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWinlng 9-5800
(Camp, conduct.d by th. Si.t.r. of St. Dominic of Amityvila)
Villa Ferretti
Camp for Glrli 7 to 14
Located In tho Barkshlro Hill*.
Tull dally schedule. underthe dlrec-
tlon of tho- Religious Teachers
Fllipplnl. For information write to
Slater Superior.
It. Peter's Convent
IS St. John'* Place
Torrington. Conn.
PIARIST CAMP
for boy* 714 on Lake Erie. 1R
mile* from Buffalo. 4 aailhoata.
tennla court. Season from July 2 •
All*. 8. Staffed by tho Planst
Fathers and seminarians. Weekly
rates 130.00.
Inquire: Piarltt Fathers. Camp
Director. Derby. N. Y.
Free transportation from Buffalo.
New York
C.HO
Camp TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
Camp CHRIST the KING (Boys)
For Glrlt-
LAKE HOPATCOHC, N.J.
Located
on Naw Jersey's most
beautiful natural lake, Camp
_
Tagakwilha offers o planned program of spiritual guidance,
fun and self-reliance for Catholic girls 7 to 15. Modern elevated
cabins, carefully prepared meals (and snacks). Resident priest
says Mass dally. Troined counselors, congenial atmosphere.
RATES: 2 Weeks, J9O. 4 Weeks, SI7O. 8 Weeks (July 2to Aug. 26), S3OO.
For Boys—
CAMP CHRIST THE KINC
BLAIRSTOWN. N.J.
Ideal camp for Catholic boys 7
to 14e Locatod on 163>acr« tract
In Kittatinny Mountains (Warren County), Beautiful lake, modern
cabins, all sports, arts and crafts, nature study, etc. Older
boys In separate cabins. Resident priest. Seminarians serve
as counselors. Tutoring. Nurse in attendance. Third season.
RATES: July, SI SO. Aug., SI 70. Full Season (July 2 to Aug. 26), S3OO.
WRITE FOR BROCHURE-
NOW
4%
ANTICIPATED
DIVIDEND.
EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1,1961
assEis over Tbo.ooo.ooium
•AVINOS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
6 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKKNSACK
Main and Barry flraata
Open 0 to 4 dally - 'till B on Monday
TKANICK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avanus
Open 0 to 4 dally • 6 to 8 on Friday
CLIFFSIDI PARK
740 Andaraon
Avanua
Open • to 4 dally • 0 to 8 on Friday
PALISADE* PARK
IS) Broad Avanua
Open 9 to 4 dally • 8 to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
Oarden Itata
Plaza, Rfi. 4 and 17
Open 0 to 4 dally ■ fl to I on Friday
RIDGEFIELD
401 Broad Avanua
Open 9 to 4 dally • 5 to 8 on Monday
4u tfojmtitewtmMb
• AMKICAN TOURISTK • OSHKOSH
• Atlantic products • wings
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LIATHIR OOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
W» Welcome DINERS' Club, "International Charge",
Csrte Blanche and American Express Charges.
Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
*•**••« R«yim«nri Ihrtf. Acidemr Str*+4
jducetw amity out poo
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
J*t*ey City. HE 3-8945
«
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHEUE PARK
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invite* you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Ear Starvation. Coll COWani T-4S4E
- Root, )y, paromu|( j
North Jersey Date Book of Womens Activities
«rv£» bl wir wm*nJlHn ,J r* ll "ll!Vl m,k' u'« o'w ® 'Y'H_ need lh« n«meof the speaker (If any)and topic, and the name of the chairman.
e...a .r ece‘''ed by 10 a.m. on Mnndav of the
Uatm*.
0f publ,c»“°» will he included In the Date Book
In tha
f
pTA
t
io,|umm‘lnlnl '
Ch° ol ,roup* wlu b« '°un<>
MAR. 3
Essex Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Mass and Holy Hour, 8 p.m.,
St. Joseph's, Maplewood.
MAR. 4
St. Michael’s Hospital Guild, Newark Lunch-
eon-bridge, 1 p.m., Robert Treat Hotel.
Newark. Proceeds for sewing room ma-
terial; Mrs. J. Gordon Crycr, chairman.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary, Newark Din-
ner-dance, Fountain, Belleville.
Bayley Selon League Mass, 9 a.m., Our
Lady s Chapel of Seton Hall University,
South Orange; breakfast, Archbishop Boland
Hall. Archbishop Boland, celebrant; Msgr.
Timothy J. Flynn, director of information
bureau for Now York Archdiocese, speaker
Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts, East Orange, chair-
man.
Marymount College Alumnae, Tarrytown
Day of Recollection, campus, 10:30.
Mt. St. Mary’s College (Emmitsburg, Md.),
North Jersey Alumnae First meeting,
1:30, home of Mrs. Edward Costenbadcr
Belleville.
MAR. 5
St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell Day of Recol-
lection, 3 p.m. Rev. Andrew Lawrence,
M.S.SS.T., Washington (Graduate of St!
Benedict’s Prep, Newark), speaker; Mrs.
Thomas Comer, chairman.
Court Trinity, CDA, Westfield - Mass. 7 a.m.;
breakfast, the Cranwood, Garwood; Made-
line Bisson, Court Seton, speaker; Mis
Bernard Johnson, chairman.
Boonlon-Dovcr District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Meeting, 3 p.m., Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Boonton.
Court Lucina, CDA Book tea, St. Thomas
More Columbian. Club, Jersey City, 2:30.
Dr. E. Cecilia Kernan, Union school psy-
chologist, speaker; Mrs. Thomas Me-
Greevy, chairman.
St. Catherine of Siena Rosary, Cedar Grove
Family book sale, following Masses and 2
p.m., basement. (Also Mar. 6, 7:30). Floyd
Anderson, managing editor of The Advocate,
guest author.
St. Bartholomew’s Mothers’ Sodality, Scotch
Plains Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, Arbor
Inn, Plainfield. Adrian M. Foley Jr., Essex
Fells, speaker; Mrs. George Yates, Mrs.
James J. Smith Jr., chairman.
MAR. 6
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Meeting,
8:30 p.m., nurses’ educational building.
Francis Clift, Seton Hall University, speak-
er on “Decent Literature.”
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Meeting,
8:30. Film on vocations by Serra Club of
Montclair.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey City Meeting
• following 8 p.m. Benediction. St. Aloysius
High Freshman Glee Club entertaining;
Sister Alberta, director. Film on life ot
Sister Miriam Therese.
St. Leo’s Rosary, Irvington Meeting follow-
ing novena.
St. John the Apostle Rosary, Linden—Meeting:
Rev. Francis Hurtz of Our Lady Queen of
Angels, Newark, speaker.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting;
slides on St. Theresa and family. Mrs.
Thomas A. Kennedy Jr., of St. Mary's,
riainficld, speaker.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Meeting following 8 p.m. Rosary. Peter
Smith, director of Irish Dancers Academy,
Entertainment.
Mar 7
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Chatham Meeting, 8:15;
Rev. Adam J. Otterbein, C.S.S.R., Mt. St.
Esopus, N. Y., speaker.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting, 8:15;
Alfred J. Matarante, postal service repre-
sentative, speaker.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
et
lng ’ 5 Rev- John p - Hourihan,
director of Mt. Carmel Guild Deaf Depart-
ment, speaker.
MAR 8
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washing-
ton Township Meeting, auditorium; tab-
leaux of Stations of the Cross.
Court Our Lady of Fatima, CDA, Linden -
Meeting, 8:30, Knights of Columbus Hall.
MAR. 9
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Women’s Guild Meeting, 12:30, Seton Hall
University men’s dormitory lounge. Marie
Shepherd, concert-comedian, in Irish pro-
gram.
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Calham Day of Recol-
lection; Rev. John Nolan of Albany Diocese
moderator. ’
MAR. io
St. Columba’s Rosary, Newark Penny sale
school hall, 8 p.m. Mrs. William HibcU
chairman. ’
St. Mary’s Rosary, Plainfield Lecture by
Maria von Trapp, 8:15, auditorium.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Dessert-bridge, fashion show, Garden State
Plaza auditorium, 1 p.m. Mrs. George
Doherty Jr., Mrs. George Wenz Jr. chair-
men.
„
mar. 11
St. Elizabeth College Alumnae Dinner dance
Hotel Suburban, Summit; Mrs. Harry Cos-
tello, Florham Park, chairman. Proceeds
to student aid fund.
MAR. 12
Mt. Carmel Guild of Essex County Meetine
3 p.m., 99 Central Ave., Newark
Court Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth - Mass 8 a.m.
St. Hedwig's, Elizabeth; breakfast, auditori-
um. Rev. Andrew Cassidy, M.M., Mary-
knoll, N. Y., speaker on Latin America-
Anne Pluta, chairman.
Patrician Guild Mass, 9 a.m., St. Patrick’s
Pro-cathedral, Newark; breakfast, Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, Seton Hall president, and Louis R.
Menagh Jr., of Prudential Insurance Cos.,
speakers. Mary Lonnen, chairman; Mrs!
Mary Cristaldi, vocalist.
Mt. Carmel Rosary, Passaic - Calendar party
6 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. S. Joseph Fer’
rante, Mrs. Francis Catanzaro, chairmen.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Columbiettes, Wal-
lington Card party, 2 p.m. Knights of
Columbus Hall; Mary Dragon, chairman
MAR. 14
St. Rose College, New Jersey Alumnae Meet-
ing, 8:30, home of Mrs. Francis E. Griggs
Jr., Nutlcy.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Luncheon meeting, nurses building.
MAR. 15
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Guild, Tassaic -
Luncheon-fashion show, Mayfair Farms
West Orange. Mrs. Carl F. Nitto, chairman;’
proceeds to hospital heart clinic.
Coming Events
Order of Martha Card party, Apr. 10, 8 p.m.
at Ihe CYO Center, Jersey City. Proceeds
- to missionary priests in states; Mrs. Joseph
Dunn, chairman.
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, Denville—Lunch-
eon-bridge, Apr. 29, The Knoll Club, Boon-
ton, noon. Proceeds to hospital; Mrs. James
Heaney, chairman.
Is Ohio Student
TEANECK Melon Pfaff,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Pfaff, has been named to the
dean’s list at the College of St
Mary of the Springs, Columbis,
Ohio, for the first semester.
Kindergarten
Teachers Meet
BAYONNE A meeting of
nil kindergarten teachers in the
Archdiocese will he held Mar.
11 at 2:30 p.m. at St. Vincent's
School. If a teacher cannot he
present she is requested to send
a substitute.
The meeting is being held
to organize a constitution com-
mittee for the area in order to
associate with the National
Council of Kindergarten Teach-
ers Association. A workshop
will be held.
Baked Fish
Meatless Eating
If you hate scouring pans you will like anew method
of baking fish. The baking dish is lined with aluminum
foil. After fish is baked, foil is carefully torn or cut
away from side of fish.
Suitable fish for baking arc: Snapper, blue fish sea
bass or white fish. i—..’
BAKKD KISH
3 cups toasted 1/2" bread
crumbs
1 cup chopped fresh or canned
tomatoes
1/2 cup chopped peal cucum-
I bers
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
! 2 tsp. lime or lemon juice
1/3 cup melted butter or mar-
i Karine
1 three lb. snapper, blue fish
or other fish suitable for baking.
Combine toasted breadcrumbs,
tomatoes, cucumber, salt, pep-
per, lime or lemon juice and 1/4
| cup butter or marKarine Have
fish cleaned & split almost in
half. Line a large shallow Dakins
dish with foil. Place • fish on
|greased foil. Fill fish generously
with stuffing. Do not skewer.
| Brush remaining butter over fish.
| Bake in moderate oven, 350 de-
jgrecs for 30 minutes or until fish
jbreaks easily when tested with a
fork.
| Tear or cut away foil from
sides of stuffed fish. Slide a wide
spatchcl under foil and transfer
to serving plate. Makes six serv-
ings.
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE: Mrs. Josephine Van
Cleave, head dietician at St. Vincent’s Hispital, Mont-
clair, has given our readers a fish recipe which can
be applied to a variety of fish. St. Vincent’s patients
are among the lucky ones who have a choice of foods
at mealtime.
Archbishop
At Caldwell
CALDWELL Students of
Caldwell College for Women
will entertain Archbishop Bo-
land in honor of his feast day
with dinner and a specially
written program of music and
recitation. The program, to he
held Mar. 9 beginning at 4
p m., will commemorate the
Archbishop's nameday, the
feast of St. Thomas Aquinas
Mar. 7.
A program of sacred and
secular music has been ar-
ranged by members of the col-
lege hnglisli and music depart-
ments. It will feature the Cald-
well College Choir, the voice
ensemble known as The Cald-
well College Singers, the Cald-
well College Orchestra featur-
ing duo-pianos, and a speech
chorus.
At dinner, the Archbishop
will be the guest of the 49
senior class members, the
hoard of trustees and the ad-
ministration.
Silver Anniversary Is
Set to a March Tempo
ROCKLEKtH A check, a
50-piece band and St. Patrick's
Hay will all add up to a happy
2.r>th anniversary for the wom-
en of St. Joseph’s Guild for
Boys and Girls, Inc. It also
means many more smiles and
happy memories for the chil-
dren of St. Joseph’s Village.
The check for $1,707.84 was
presented to Sister Vincent Be
Paul, Guild moderator, by
Mrs. James Norton of May
wood, president. It is the final
installment on uniforms and
instruments for a 50-piece band
for the children.
St. Patrick's Bay Cei s into
the act as the hand will he
appearing in the New York
parade on Mar. 17 at just
about the time the Guild is
holding its silver anniversary
tea in Itocklcigh. The celebra-
tion won't be hampered in the
least—in fact, the women con-
sider it an ace-in-a hole to show
interested neweomers. You scr.
a IV sot will report the sight
and sound of the children as
they pass the reviewing stand.
THE TEA, which gels un-
derway at 2 p m., will recall
the growth of the organization
from 15 to its present 360
members. It will also be aimed
at interesting others in helping
'he children of St. Joseph’s
Village.
The hand's history goes back
15 years when the boys formed
a group in their Englewood
home. With the move to Rock-
leigh three years ago, the girls
mined the young musicians and
the combined group made its
first St. Patrick's Day appear-
ance last year in Newark and
New York.
As the hand marches by, the
women will he discussing their
newest project which will be
kicked off at a luncheon May
8 raising funds to add a drum
corps to the marching 50.
CDA Urged to Back
Latin American Aid
OKLAHOMA CITY (NC) -
Bishop Victor J. Reed of Okla-
homa City-Tulsa told a nation-
al institute of Catholic Daugh-
ters of America here that there
must be no further delay In
helping extend the work of the
Church in Latin America.
“The enemies of our civiliza-
tion—the enemies of Christian-
ity—are not waiting,” he said.
“We cannot afford to he strang-
ers to Latin America.”
Bishop Reed's address at a
banquet Feb. 18 highlighted the
first day of a two-day leader-
ship training institute for which
some 300 Catholic Daughters
from 19 states registered.
“AS AMERICANS we cannot
fail to realize the welfare of
Latin America is closely bound
up with our own,” Bishop Reed
said. "I am thoroughly satis-
fied that we must do some-
thing more than pray to aid
our South American brethren.”
The situation In Cuba has
“awakened our national inter-
est and national conscience”
to the pressing needs of the
Latin countries, Bishop Reed
said.
He said the threat of com-
munism to the Western world
“makes the Monroe Doctrine
of greater importance today”
than when it was first exe-
cuted.
BISHOP Reed also -referred
to a letter from Gerald Mische,
field secretary of the Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment (AID), Paterson (N.J.),
which trains lay apostles for
the mission fields. He quoted
Mr. Mische as saying that AID
is swamped with requests for
people for the missions, but
“so few people are ready to
Cos."
“The Catholic Daughters of
America, like most Catholic
organizations,” Bishop Reed
said, "must look upon itself as
a part of the lay apostolate.”
In his own diocese, Bishop
Reed has begun a project,
"Christ in International Life,”
in which he urges leaders of all
Catholic organizations to direct
their activities to foreign coun-
tries.
THE HOTEL in which the
CDA met, the Skirvin, was the
scene of a sit-in demonstration
the first day of the meeting.
About 30 Negroes and whites,
including a white Cath-
olic priest, sought and were
denied service in the hotel’s
coffee shop.
The priest is Rev. Robert
G. McDole, assistant at Corpus
Christi church here, a regular
participant in such demonstra-
tions. lie was arrested several
weeks ago, along with other
demonstrators, but disorderly
conduct charges were dis-
missed. Bishop Reed has sup-
ported Father McDole’s activi-
ties.
Mission Nuns
Hear Filipino,
Advocate Guest
PHILADELPHIA - The Med-
ical Mission Sisters got a
thorough fill-in on Catholic and
social life in the Philippines
during a conference held Fob.
25 at their novitiate here.
The Sisters have set up a mis-
sion in that country and plan
to send more members sojft to
help other missionaries there
in the medical needs.
Fortunato C. Borlongan, edi-
tor of the Manila archdioccsan
weekly Filipinas, who is on a
seven-week study training pe-
riod at The Advocate, gave the
conference.
The Sisters learned of his
presence in an issue of The
Advocate. The problem of the
Catholic press in the Philip-
pines was also discussed during
the open forum.
Some 25 Filipino girls have
already joined the Medical Mis-
sion Sisters.
IMMORTALITY is philosophi-
cally supported by the spirituality
of the soul and man's desire for
perfect happiness.
HOSPITAL HELPERS: The parishes throughout the
Paterson area held the annual Linen Day for St. Jo-
seph s Hospital, Paterson, recently. Looking over the
honor table sponsored by St. Michael’s, Paterson, are,
in usual order, Rev. Finbarr Corr, St. Agnes’; Mrs.
Frank Masi, chairman; and Sister Anne Jean, hospi-
tal administrator.
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First Communion Gifts
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
firm?.i°* efper lment have developed improved methods and
* ive you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they arc intended. Our
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The Beginning Of Happily-Ever Afler!
Hotel Essex House,TTte place for New Jersey’s
most glamorous parties. For suggestions,
information and surprisingly budget-
minded rates, call Mitcliell 2-4400.
me
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK.
MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS)
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
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• LADIES
. , , Now showing our
gorgeous designer samples and
Eosfer Fashion show hats from
$2. to $l2.
• MEN
... Genuine fur felts
in newest styles and colors. Also
specializing in hats for the
«lorgy $4.
vat. W.JO to tio.
• BOYS
.
. ,
Large
• GIRLS
• • • tW
hats and caps . ,
Many just lik
Mom's and Dad's.
• BRIDES
. .
Head-pieces for the bride and brid^aH^
FACTORY OUTLET
313 - 3rd Street
JERSEY CITY
OL 9-9300
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLEI
490 Communipaw Ave.
JERSEY CITY
DRY CLEANING
MARCH RUG
CLEANING
SALE
HUmboldt 5-5500
LISS’
HELPS YOU
TO “KNOCK OUT”
COLDS
gat relief
from natures
roughest
leason
now
Liss has gathered a stock
of the finest drug and sick
room supplies.
You save on the largo
economy fixes also.
Quickest Service
To Speed Up Your
Prescription Order
LISS’
Drug Dep'f. Store
SI Journal Squaro HE 5-1004*7411
At your torvict 345 days a yoar
Open Daily 'til 1 A.M.
Saturday 'til 2 A.M.
START LENTEN MENUS WITH TASTEE
...
"SERVE
SOMETHING
SPECIAL"
"JoaUc
/ SHRIMP
COCKTAIL
Rtidy to ut in its own i ,
tsngy sauce. Sold in bandy r*-
usablt (lan tumblars. Buy at;
Acme, Foodtown, Good Dealt
Shoprit* Markets, or at your naifb-
borhood food store.
TASTEE COCKTAILS, Inc., NEWARK, N. J., 81. 3-I6UU
IRIMI
X7"
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Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for the Whole Family
leso-mi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
HO ROSEVIUE AVE., NEWARK 7, NJ.
BRANCH OFFICERS:
REC. 158 MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY,
18 MARSHALL ST.. APT. OF, IRVINGTON 11. N.J.
F. S. 202 MRS. REGINA BREMSETH.
280 FRANKLIN ST., BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
REC. 390 MARGUERITE BONNELI,
24 HUTTON AVE , W. ORANGE. N.J.
PRES. 1334 MISS WINIFRED McENEANEY,
3227 BOULEVARD. JERSEY CITY, N.J.
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Dine and dance to the music of
Ben Cutler and his orchestra,
every Wednesday from 7 to 11
P.M. And enjoy delicious food
in a glamorous setting.
Full course dinners from S3JS\
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Charity to the Missions
Exceeds Other Charities
What is the best charity when
you make your will?
It is not often that such a def-
inite answer can be given as here,
for we have the words of the
Holy Father to guide us: "Char-
ity to the missions exceeds all
other charities as heaven exceeds
earth and eternity exceeds time.”
To this we can only add that
if you are interested in learning
how you can make your will, our
pamphlet on "Wills and Testa-
ments" will help you.
America Also Has
Its Old Missions
In the home missions the strug-
gle for progress has gone on in
some places for more than 100
years. Rev. Albin Trublowski,
S.V.D., reports from Giddings,
Tex., that a newly paved road
to his outlying mission at Pin
Oak, has helped his work for the
Church in that section.
“The church at Pin Oak, by
the way, has a very long his-
tory,”writes Father Albin. “Ac-
cording to a document authoriz-
ing the erection of Stations of
the Cross there,” he explains,
“the church dates back to at
least as early as 1832.”
Father Albin enjoys the dis-
tinction of heading what is possi-
bly the oldest establishment un-
der the care of the Southern Pro-
vince of the Society of the Di-
vine Word.
Congo Missionary
Asks for Help
Msgr. G. Kettel, Vicar Apos-
tolic of Kabinda In the Congo,
asks for some assistance.
“It is very urgent that we
have our prayers in the Tshilu-
ba tongue,” he writes. “May I
therefore ask you to come to
our aid in some measure? For
our dense population we must
at least think of 5,000 copies.
Each book will cost about 50
cents.
"May it please God to help you
look after our need. I have al-
ready the construction of our
minor seminary and of the novi-
tiate and first convent of our
African Sisters in hand, and you
therefore will understand that my
financial means are limited.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tha Socitty for tha Propagation of tko
Faith
ora incoma tax deductibla.
In Need of Funds
To Maintain School
“A cry from the wilds of Bor-
neo,” writes Rev. A. C. Grent,
"though not so wild as one may
imagine!”
The Borneo missioner has a
school problem. He is $4,500 short
of the money required to bring
his buildings up to government
regulations.
"We have to build schools ac-
cording to government education
department instructions sani-
tary facilities In the jungle1 We
stand to lose one bush school be-
cause we cannot get sufficient
money together to bring all three
bush schools in our care up to
standard.
“The natives have helped
generously gifts average $lO
out of a yearly income of $240.
I hope someone can make up.
our shortage. We have still a
chance to make this country a
pearl In the crown of the
Church. But then we must be
able to keep our 'schools in
operation.
“If we lose this one bush school
we have had our last warning
to build or to abandon. Then the
children will go to a Protestant
school which is up-to-date, helped
by the Lutheran Mission Synod.
Our children will then lose their
faith.
“I have asked for help before
this, but the rush to help us is
not tremendous. Understandable,
of course, for every missionary
thinks his part of the vineyard
the most important. But, Borneo
is important, and this fact gives
me the courage to keep on
begging.”
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who recently departed
this life:
Most Rev. Thomas J. McDon-
nell.
Discrimination Seen
Increasing in Egypt
CAIRO, U.A.R. Pressure against Christians in
Egypt seems to have tightened in the last six months,
according to Rev. Patrick O’Connor, S.S.C., a correspon-
dent for NCWC News Service.
While there are no visible signs of persecution, he
says, controls and restrictions in
the socialistic state have been
tightened where religion is con-
cerned. Local authorities, he re-
ports, can issue a permit for the
construction of Moslem mos-
que.
But if a Christian communi-
ty wishes to build a church it
must get the permission of Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser.
Father Connor quotes one
Christian as saying the state
"won't recognize a Christian
Arab as an Arab.” Another, who
out of fear of being found out
asked that his name be withheld,
said “equality does not exist” in
Egypt.
EVERY DAY the state-oper-
ated radio station broadcasts pas-
sages from the Koran and other
Moslem features. Only on Christ-
mas and Easter does it carry an
Arab Christian program. The ser-
mons given then must pass of-
ficial censorship and may not re-
fer to Our Lord as the Son of
God.
There is a discriminatory
marriage law. If a Christian
husband turns Moslem, he may
marry a Moslem woman, leav-
ing his Christian wife without
support, and the children must
follow him. If a Moslem girl
turns Christian, her marriage
to a Christian is not regarded
as valid. If a Moslem father
becomes a Christian, he is for-
bidden to instruct his children
in the Christian religion.
The increasing pressure against
Christianity is felt particularly in
economic affairs and in educa-
tion.
A Christian seeking em-
ployment finds that he is handi-
capped by his religion. Govern-
ment inspectors have advised
banks and even some foreign air-
lines with offices in Cairo not to
employ any more Christians.
Latin America Asks U.S.
To Send 270 Volunteers
WASHINGTON (NC) Latin American Church lead-
ers have asked for 270 U. S. laymen to serve in their
countries as Papal volunteers for Latin America.
Though only two countries were canvased extensively,
Bishops and religious communities in eight Latin Ameri-
can nation requested Papal vol-
unteers.
They asked for 78 teams of vol-
unteers, including 195 unmarried
men, 29 unmarried women and
23 married couples, to do such
jobs as these:
• Four single men, specialists
in catechetical instruction, to cs
tablish and direct a diocesan
school
among Indians in Huan-
cavelica, Peru.
• A doctor, a laboratory tech-
nician and a radiologist to work
in a mission hospital in Guama,
Brazil.
„
• Two married couples to or-
ganize Christian family life move-
ments and teach reading and
writing to Indians in Ayaviri,
Peru.
• Three craftsmen to estab-
lish a manual training school in
Barquisimento, Venezuela.
• Three communications ex-
perts to set up an educational
radio station in Riobamba, Ecua-
dor.
• Three single women social
workers for clinics in the work-
ers section of San Jose de Mayo,
Uruguay.
THE LIST OF requests was
made public here by Rev. John
J. Considine, M.M., director of
the NCWC Latin America Bu-
reau. The bureau is the official
agency for receiving invitations
for U. S. volunteers. The nation-
al secretariat of the program is
at 720 N. Rush St., Chicago.
The timetable for the pro-
gram calls for the first 11. S.
volunteers to be in the field
next Fall. Objective for 1961 is
to obtain sponsors for and train
75 to 100 persons.
Requests for volunteers above
that number will be answered as
soon as the personnel are avail-
able, Father Considine said.
Major attention so far has ccn-
tered on only two Latin Ameri-
can countries Peru, from
which 46 of the 78 requests for
teams came, and Bolivia, from
which 11 requests came. The six
other countries from which re
quests have come are: Brazil,
three teams; Chile, six teams;
Ecuador, five teams; Mexico,
three teams; Uruguay, one team;
and Venezuela, three teams.
Carlos Siri, assistant director of
the Latin America Bureau, spec-
ulated that if all 20 Latin Amer-
ican nations had been canvassed,
"we would have had requests for
more than 1,000 teams.”
TIIE PAPAL volunteers pro-
gram was launched last August
by the Holy See to help meet the
needs of the Church in Latin
America.
Father Considine stressed
that the "basis of all action"
in the program is its status as
a cooperative venture of Latin
American and U. S. Catholics.
The goal is to enlist U. S. lay-
men to help train Latin lay
leaders to increase the effec-
tiveness of their work on behalf
of the Church.
Father Considine said a sub-
stantial part of the volunteers
this year will go to Latin Amcr
ica as members of existing lay
missionary societies who qualify;
for sponsorship by diocesan or
collegiate lay volunteer organiza-i
tions.
FOURTEEN service divisions!
have been established corres-
ponding to the special work the
volunteers will do in the field.
The service divisions are: cate-
chetical specialists, craftsmen-
catechists, St. Vincent dc Paul
Society organizers, Catholic Ac
lion experts, Catholic Charities|
organizers, medical and health
workers, social work organizers.
Also, youth workers, Chris-
tian family life organizers,
academic personnel, organizers
of economic betterment proj-
ects, English-language teach-
ers, communications specialists
and special assignments.
Meanwhile, two pamphlets out-
lining the Papal volunteers pro-
gram have been published by the
national secretariat in Chicago.
Both were written by Father
Considine and are available on
request.
Mission Bishop
To Fly Plane
CAPETOWN, So. Africa (P.NS)
—A one-time U. S. paratrooper
chaplain who is now a missionary
Bishop, is taking to the air again.
He is Bishop Edward FJ.
Schlotterback, Vicar Apostolic of
Keetmanshoop, Southwest Africa,
who has found that this is the on-
ly way he can cover the great
distances in his vicariate, which
is twice the area of New York
State.
The Bishop, a member of the
Oblatcs of St. Francis de Salts,
has been provided with a four-
seater Cessna plane and it now
being taught to fly it. 11a expects
to earn his pilot’s license in
about two months’ time and
(hen he can get about by himself J
St. Francis Hospital
Host to Seminar
JERSEY CITY The Inter-
national Academy of Proctology
conducted an all-day educational
seminar Feb. 25 at St. Francis
Hospital here. Some 100 physi-
cians from various medical so-
cieties were in attendance.
The hospital staff presented
several papers on diagnosis and
treatment of surgical problems.
Dinner was served by the Fran-
ciscan Sisters of the Poor who
operate the hospital, following an
open house tour.
INTERNATIONAL MEETING: Sister Patricia, S.F.P., administrator of St. Francis
Hospital, Jersey City, greets Dr. Alfred L. Solow, left, president of the Interna-
tional Academy of Proctology. The academy held a seminar at the hospital on Feb.25. taking part in the greetings w re Dr. Louis Perkel of Jersey City, center, sem-
inary chairman, and Dr. Earl J. Halligan, international secretary of the academy
and medical director at St. Francis.
Bishop McDonnell
Dies in W. Virginia
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. Coadjutor Bishop Thomas
J. McDonnell of Wheeling, W. Va., died here Feb. 25 of
an acute virus infection. The 66-year-old prelate, former
national director of the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, had been taken to St. Mary’s Hospital after
coming here for the state’s Cath-
olic high school basketball tour-
nament.
A native of New York, Bishop
McDonnell attended St. Francis
Xavier High School, Cathedral
College and St. Joseph’s Semi-
nary, Dunwoodie, N. Y. He was
ordained in 1919 and did post-
graduate work at Fordham Uni-
versity.
In 1923, after having served in
Staten Island parishes, he was
named secretary to Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dunn and arch-
diocesan director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
He became national director in
1936 and served until 1950.
Bishop McDonnell was named a
domestic prelate in 1937 and 10
years, later was consecrated to
serve as an Auxiliary Bishop for
New York. In 1951 he was named
Coadjutor Bishop of Wheeling
with the right of succession to
Archbishop John J. Swint.
Archbishop Swint offered the
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass
in St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Wheel-
ing. Bishop Richard H. Acker-
man, C.S.Sp., of Covington, Ky.,
preached the sermon. Among
the mourners were many officials
[of mission societies.
Laymen Waging
Literacy Drive
SAN SALVADOR (RNSI
Prominent Catholic laymen here
are engaged in an intensive cam-
paign to stamp out illiteracy in
the rural areas of this Central
American country.
The literacy drive, which ha*
enrolled some 20,000 "camresi-
nos” or peasants, is patterned
after that of Msgr. Jose Jsquin
Salcedo whose school by radio
program initiated in Colombia in
1947 now embraces thousands of
persons in remote villages of the
Colombian Andes.
An organization controlled
by the Catholic laymen here has
purchased Radio Station YSAK
for its educational program. The
station will devote four hours of
evening time to the program, the
rest of the time being devoted to
commercial programs. The lay-
men meanwhile plan to furnish
several thousand receivers for it*
"schools of the air.” The distri-
bution is being arranged through
parish priests, who also will or-
ganize the classes for the cam-
pesinos.
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Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
A VACANT BARN
buUdln*> th» ▼*■!»*• of KANIMA-
ftAGALAM In INDIA, Is nsod as the parish Church. The ms-
Jority of the people of this village are
non-Catholics bat sixteen Carmelite
Sisters staff a school there with an
enrollment at about six hundred pu-
-
P*l«- The barn being used for divine
V>
wor,h
*D *• on tho same property aa
■* this school. Tho devoted work of the
Sisters In educating the children of
tho vlUago has taken tha hearU of
tho peoplo and converts are numer-
ous. Tho barn-turned-church la en-
TITHoIy Fatbtr) Mission AiJ !V,ef Sundays and Feastdays by
tm At Dnmial
br*n**nS chairs and benches from tha
school to accommodate the Increasing
■umber of people who are in attendance; even so, many of tha
peoplo most remain outside, some of them not able to see tho
altar. Am appeal for help In bnlldlng a Church ($3,000 is need-
ed) haa come to us from the newly-appointed pastor. The Bishop
tha Diocese adds this note to the pastor's appeal; “I am glad to
recommend this appeal, because. If we are to continue to make
•ooverta in KANIMANAGALAM, the need of a pariah Church
■ *re*L> Th» Poor local Catholics will do their beat In ren-
dering manual labor.’*
'.irm '.o.
«I*\
fix
JERUSALEM
Thoughts of tho Holy City, so frequently In our minds each
Lenten Season, have alwaya moved tho devout to aadneaa In re-
tailing the rejection of Our Saviour by the Inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, and all that thli Implied In bringing about Hla Passion
and Death. Those of us who are familiar with the story of the
Partition of Palestine feel added sadness when we think of the
Land of Our Lord now disastrously divided and thousands of
people in exile.
Over one million people who fled their homes In Palestine In
1048 are still living in exile, dependent for their very existenct
en the charity of people from other countries since the host
countries who received them are too poor to glvt them any-
thing mors than land to live on.
For the past twelve year* our AssoclaUon has been helping
these people through contributions sent to us for this purpose.
Again this Lent we are asking for donations so that at least a
•maU measure of human Joy might be brought to these poor
people at Easter time. A gift of $lO.OO brings untold help t»
these Refugees In the way of food, clothing, shelter, medicine,
education. If you could send us such a gift we well send you an
Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land aa a token of our and
their appreciation of your help. Please help us again this Lent
THE MORE MEMBERS OUR ASSOCIATION HAS
THE MORE WE CAN DO FOR THE MISSIONS
WILL YOU JOINT
Perpetual Memberihlp: Annual Membership;
Family sloo.o# Family SS,OO
Individual 10.00 Individual 1.00
IF YOU
Have a Mass celebrated,
Give a Sacred Article for a Mission Church.
Give an enrollment In the CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION or In one
of our MISSION CLUBS,
FOR A RELATIVE OR FRIEND, we will send the
recipient of your thoughtfulness a beautiful Easter __
Gift Card, together with a holy card from Jerusalem.
/
PLKA&H REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILLAND TESTAMENT.
HstQlissionsjMl
I! FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Preside"!
M*«r. Joseph T. Ryea. Netl Seey
Seed ell eeamealcetloat Set
I
~
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
I 460 Lexington Ave. at 44th St. New York 17/tLY.”
mr
k
m
»
m
*a
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS w/V 1 OOAA AT
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery ” ■ I'AZOO*©/
339*341 RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
Visit Our Spacious Indoor Showroom
W« are the. largeaL manufacturer of memorial! in tho date. Our
customers aie assured of substantial savings by buylnf direct from
manufacturer *
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N, J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. -
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr,
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 8-4855
& CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
For liltingin this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Study Scripture, Pope Urges Seminarians
Following is a translation of an llalian-language address
given to seminarians in Rome on Jan. 28, 1960, by Pope John
XXIII. It was translated for the quarterly magazine The Pope
Speaks by Mrs. L. G. M. Rose and is reprinted with permission.
Beloved Sons! Our heart
prompted Us to meet with you
here, in order to confide to you
•ome thoughts which were sug-
gested to Us by the solemn fes-
tivities of the Synod. (The Ro-
man synod end-
ed the day be-
fore this talk).
You make up
■ numerous
end happy
group in the di-
versity of your
national ori-
gins, and in
the glowing
charm of your
youth: your presence here is the
beautiful and ready answer which
Divine Providence gives to the
cares and anxieties of Holy
Church, as to the quality, quan-
tity, and apostolic zeal of the fu-
ture members of her clergy.
Your youthful group adorns the
Roman synod, as it were, with a
bright promise of future blos-
soms, and the reflected light of its
beauty shines over all the dio-
ceses of the world from which
you came.
OUR MEETING is enhanced
and given a deeper meaning by
the celebration of an event of the
greatest importance in the reli-
gious life of the City, and by its
surroundings—this Church of St.
Ignatius, which jealously guards
its glorious memories and attests
to the services rendered by the
adjacent Roman College in the
cause of sacred scholarship and
the apostolate. Especially worthy
of respect is the mausoleum of
Pope Gregory XV Alexander
Ludovisi for whom a short
pontificate (1621-1623) sufficed to
achieve great merits for the role
he played in the glorification of
St. Ignatius and St. Francis
Xavier, and in the establishment
of world-wide missionary coop-
eration.
Let Vs confide to you in a
whisper, as it were, that during
Our seminary years in Rome
We often repaired to this
church to the altar of St.
Louis and St. John Berchmans
to ask for their intercession
that the grace of chastity might
be preserved in Us forever
without any diminution of its
delicate splendor.
In those youthful years, Our
soul found happiness in seeking
the presence and blessing of two
saintly Popes, first the great Leo
XIII, and later St. Pius X, al-
ways fatherly and kind.
Book of Judges
We will again seek inspiration
In the Sacred Scriptures for Our
conversation with you, who are
Our youngest sons, just as We
did in the last three days, when
We addressed the solemn gather-
ing of the priests of Our diocese.
We find this inspiration in the
Book of Judges, which, as you
well know, records the deeds of
the men who accepted the inheri-
tance of Moses and set the Chos-
en People on the difficult course
they were to steer in their life
and history.
The Chosen Few
Gedeon, who had under his
command an enormous multitude
of soldiers, obviously ready and
willing to face any risk and any
obstacle, is told by the Lord that
in great undertakings you must
count, not on the many, but on
the chosen few. Selection is the
law of life, progress, and perfec-
tion.
BELOVED SONS! We like to
imagine you, after all the years
of preparation in your native
lands, as regiments of soldiers
who have been chosen and set
aside, in obedience to the call of
the Lord, for the future conquests
by the Kingdom of God. We find
this fact admirably described in
chapter seven of Judges as fol-
lows: “The Lord said to Gedeon:
You have too many soldiers with
you for me to deliver Madian into
their power, lest Israel vaunt it-
self against me and say: ‘My
own power brought me the vic-
tory.’ Now proclaim to all the
soldiers: ‘lf anyone is afraid or
fearful, let him leave’.” (Judges
7, 23) This is as much as to say:
Whoever does not possess the
necessary courage, and is fear-
ful, let him turn back.
After these words were spok-
en, the multitude was reduced to
20,000: and these 20,000 were fur-
ther reduced to 300, according to
the precise instructions of the
Lord: ‘‘Lead them down to the
water, and I will test them
there." (Judges 7,4)
And here is the ordeal which
tests the strength, dedication,
and spirit of sacrifice of the
individual soldiers: "You shall
set to one side everyone who
laps up the water ...to the
other, everyone who kneels
down to drink.” (Judges 7, 5-6)
The implications of this pas-
sage are clear: those who hesi-
tate, those who are too mindful
of their own comfort, and those
who crave to satisfy their thirst
at all the sources of human
knowledge and experience, are
not, and cannot be, soldiers of
God’s Kingdom.
Three Thoughts
Beloved Sons! The secret of
fruitfulness and success in your
future activity lies in this spirit
of detachment. New soldiers of
the modem age, you are going
to undertake very worthy enter-
prises, which will bear no resem-
blance to earthly conquest or
dominion.
Rather, you will seek
new conditions that will make
possible a more orderly life to-
gether for people; you will, with
ardent desire and action, devote
yourselves to the unification of
all humanity in Christ. Allow Us,
then, to entrust to you three
thoughts which are very dear to
Us.
We did not receive them by
heavenly revelation, as was the
case with Gcdcon, but they are
the fruit of long hours of medita-
tion and prayer. Here they are:
Walk worthily; accept the Book
and read it eagerly; sing the
Psalms with understanding and
frequently.
Walking Worthily
1. We say to you, first of all:
Walk worthily. These words out-
line for you the necessity of lead-
ing a worthy life, harboring high
ideals and purposes, and preserv-
ing a spotless priestly character.
ALTHOUGH you cameto Rome
from different parts of the world,
in your daily encounters you are
like brothers unto one another.
Basically, you are not in any
way different from each other,
since you share a common in-
heritance and a common goal in
the service of God and souls.
When you came to the center of
the Catholic world, each of you
carried with him from his native
land treasures of ancient wis-
dom and of sound, noble, glori-
ous tradition. Here you learn to
know and, consequently, to ap-
preciate one another better, and
to share with each other the gifts
of nature and grace which every
one of you possesses.
Your young hearts, eagerly
waiting to reap the future har-
vests of souls, well know that
you are not here in Rome to
prepare for positions of privi-
lege; on the contrary, you are
here to become the most will-
ing, skilled, humble, and gen-
erous assistants of your Bish-
ops and of your brother priests,
who are counting so much on
you. This is, therefore, the
most fruitful period of your for-
mation.
This is why We say to you with
an anxious heart: Walk worth-
ily! That is tantamount to re-
peating God’s invitation to faith-
ful Abraham: “Walk in My pres-
ence and be perfect.” (Gen. 17,
1)
THIS MEANS, first and fore-
most, proceed with dignity; that
is, you must progress in enrich-
ing your minds, which must open
up to all things beautiful and sa-
cred in the light of God; progress
in purifying your heart, and free-
ing it from bondage to any one
individual creature, thereby giv-
ing it the power to embrace all
creatures, in their joys and sor-
rows; progress in strengthening
and maturing your experience
with a view to your future re-
sponsibility; progress constantly
in developing an amiable and at-
tractive disposition,
In other words, you must
move in the direction of “what-
ever things are true, whatever
things are honorable, whatever
things are just, whatever things
are holy, and whatever things
make you lovable and of good
repute.” (See Phil. 4, g)
From Rome, this city of apos-
tles and martyrs, of monks and
missionaries, advance toward
new conquests. For, whenever
you stop to settle down in com-
fort and listen to the blandish-
ments of the flesh, you run the
risk of becoming like stagnant
waters. Advance, then, but ad-
vance with dignity.
All the elements of your forma-
tion should have splendor; you
must look with clear eyes at
whatever is before you, not only
anticipating the chaste joy of cel-
ebrating the Mass in holiness, but
also contemplating unflinchingly
the difficulties you will meet,
and the uncertainties and doubts
which will threaten to cloud and
paralyze your judgment.
Walk worthily! Be on your
guard against the snares of your
heart, your senses, your rela-
tions with others, and your re-
actions. A priest is not a man of
impulse, nor is he a sentimental-
ist, or a partial, aloof, shy, and
moody man. A priest is not sat-
isfied with mediocrity. From the
first precious years of his forma-
tion, he strives to attain self-
knowledge, in order to overcome
his failings, and approach the
ideal perfection which God de-
mands. And be thou perfect.
Sacred Scripture
2. The second thought is an in-
vitation to enjoy the substantial
pleasures afforded by Sacred
Scripture: “Take the scroll and
eat it up." (Apoc. 10, 9)
Always keep the prophetic sym-
bols of the Apocalypse before
your eyes: it is the angel stand-
ing on the sea and the earth who,
obeying the command uttered by
the voice from heaven, offers the
Sacred Book to you, just as he
offered it to John the Apostle.
What a meaningful symbol this
is for the Church, who reaches
across continents and hands you
her precious treasure!
THE BOOK indicates the will
of God for each one of us: it
points to the right conduct of life
and to the secret of success in
any effective form of the apos-
tolate; in other words, the kind of
apostolate which does not crave
human results indeed, such
may not be forthcoming. You see
how the Church operates: she
sows in one century and reaps in
subsequent ones by means of her
councils, her synods, and her
canonical rulings.
Let the Sacred Book, then,
guide you toward a firmer and
more solid piety, and to a more
glowing priestly life. At one
time, We found in the writings
of the Protopatriarch of Ven-
ice, St. Lawrence Justinian, a
wonderful consonance of words
on the subject of the benefits
offered by the Divine Book. We
are now happy to quote from
his work “De Casio Connublo
Verbl Dei,” In which We found
these profound and beautiful
expressions:
“The Sacred Book is indeed the
mirror in which is reflected the
knowledge of the Word; it is the
holy tabernacle of the Godhead.
(Col. 3, 16) No one who ap-
proaches it in a spirit of purity,
prudence, and humility will de-
part from it empty-handed. The
Book teaches the ways of right-
eous living; under the surface of
its words, what a current of lofty
truths and oi mysterious sacra-
ments! In the Book are the won-
ders of the Divine Omnipotence
which created the world; in it is
the cooperative role of the an-
gels, as well as the instrumental
function of man. Those holy
pages exalt, first and foremost,
the supreme goodness of the Cre-
ator, who by them wished to en-
lighten human ignorance, lead
man to faith, sustain his hopes,
and wean his spirit away from
visible things, while nourishing it
with things invisible and eter-
nal."
This is the substantial nourish-
ment which the Divine Book
alone can give you. This is the
reason for the exhortation:
“Take the scroll and eat it up."
AS A STARTING point for
more specific manifestations of
piety, and for the performance of
your priestly mission, the Divine
Book can open up before you the
horizons of a profound and gen-
erous spiritual life, and show you
the devotions which have always
been the mark of a good priest,
anytime and anywhere: the Eu-
charist, the Sacred Heart, the
Most Precious Blood, the Blessed
Virgin, and, lastly, the saints of
the Old and New Testaments.
The Sacred Scriptures form an
orderly and admirable unit,
which must be first absorbed by
your minds, to enable you to
educate God’s people for the
heights of piety, and the Chris-
tian conduct of life.
The Psalms
3. One last thought, beloved
sons. “Sing the Psalms with un-
derstanding and frequently.” Je-
sus’ invitation to this effect is
clear and imperative. “They
must always pray and not lose
heart.” (Col. 3, 16) Let your
prayer, then, be incessant, medi-
tative, and wise. Let it be your
food and the very air you
breathe, which keeps you spir-
itually alive by protecting you
against the poisonous vapors of a
worldly mentality that might
even seriously jeopardize your
vocation. Respond, then, to the
joyous exhortation of the Apos-
tle: “Let the word of Christ dwell
in you abundantly: In all wis-
dom teach and admonish one an-
other by psalms, hymns, and
spiritual songs, singing In your
hearts to God by his grace.”
(Apoc. 22, 4-5)
THE PSALTER is an invalu-
able source of prayer; in the
near future you will have to be-
come familiar with it, and make
it the thought of your thoughts,
and the living substance of your
consecrated life. We want you to
be conversant with the Psalter
right now: you must, therefore,
study it and know it both as a
whole and in its individual parts.
Meditate upon different
psalms, in order to discover
the hidden beauty of each, and
thus acquire a real “census
Dei” and “sensns Ecclesiae.”
Rest in the psalms, and rise
from them to the contempla-
tion of heavenly things, and
learn from them to appreciate
the things of the world, such as
culture, history, and the daily
occurrences of your personal
life, with moderation and per-
spective.
It has been said that a priest
must always have a prayer on
his bps. This habit of prayer,
however, like all the things of
the spirit, cannot be stored away
for future use and aired after or-
dination, because even then, un-
less the habit of prayer was
formed long ago, there will be no
dearth of motives or excuses, un-
der the guise of other occupa-
tions and work, for letting the
practice die out. Now is the time
for you to become men of pray-
er: how much light, sweetness,
spiritual balance, and even influ-
ence over souls, you will acquire
from your familiarity with the
Psalter, the substantial nourish-
ment of your piety!
BELOVED SONS! We confided
to you these three thoughts, and
now We trust that they will ger-
minate and blossom into a reviv-
al of devotion, both in your
hearts and in the hearts of your
brother seminarians all over the
world.
The Pope loves you in a very
special way, and prays for you
many times a day, especially
in the morning during Holy
Mass, and in the evening at the
Rosary.
The Pope loves you. When,
during audiences and gatherings,
Our eyes turn to young seminar-
ians, We feel their hearts close to
Ours, in joyous and perfect har-
mony.
You embody the hope and cer-
tainty of the future. The Church
loves you, and to you who know
neither fatigue nor old age she
entrusts the anxieties and preoc-
cupations of her future. You are
the flower-scented Spring of to-
morrow. which, with confident
heart, We visualize as rich in
holy affirmations for the Church
of God, while Our hands are rais-
ed in a gesture of encourage-
ment and benediction.
Continue, then, to walk worth-
ily on the path you have chosen:
draw from the Sacred Scriptures,
the Old and New Testaments, the
strength of your piety, the will-
ingness of your obedience to the
voice of the Church, the splen-
dor of your chastity, and the gen-
crosity of your apostolate. May
you be the consolation of your
Bishops, and the purest glory of
your native lands. Humbly aware
of your frailty, always place your
trust in the strength of Jesus
Christ, who summoned you to
continue the work of the Re-
demption.
Heavenly Vision
A priest may walk on earth,
but his thoughts, his heart, and
his eyes are turned toward Heav-
en.
“And they shall see his face
and his name shall be on their
foreheads. And night shall be no
more, and they shall have no
need of light of lamps, or light of
sun, for the Lord God will shed
light upon them, and they shall
reign forever and ever.”
Our eyes contemplate this mov-
ing vision, while a choir of well-
modulated voices begins and con-
tinues the exaltation of three can-
ticlfcs: Bcnedictus, Magnificat,
and Nunc Dimittis, which, in the
first pages of the Gospel, pro-
claim the realization of the an-
cient prophecies and the dawning
of anew era, the era of the
eternal Gospel, the Gospel of
freedom, peace, and unity for the
human family.
THE CHURCH, always coura-
geous and progressive, entrusts
this Gospel to you. Beloved Sons,
always keep it the way you re-
ceive it: “in your hearts and on
your lips, to proclaim it worth-
ily.”
We leave this heavenly vision
with you, while We entreat God
to continue lavishing his heaven-
ly favors upon you; and We im-
part to you an affectionate and
fatherly Apostolic Benediction,
which We also wish to extend to
your superiors, to your parents,
who understood the inestimable
gift of your priestly vocation, and
to all the people who have a
place in your thoughts, and to
whom you are already devoting
the best of your apostolate of
prayer and sacrifice.
NEW DIOCESE: Pope John XXIII has divided the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia by detaching from it the
five northern counties of Berks, Carbon, Lehigh,
Northampton and Schuykill in order to form the new
Diocese of Allentown. The four remaining counties
of Bucks, Montgomery, Chester and Delaware make
up the revamped Philadelphia Archdiocese.
Says Laity Lags
On Suggestions
WASHINGTON - Laymen in
the U. S.. are lagging in making
suggestions on the lay apostolate
for the consideration of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council, according to
Martin H. Work, executive di-
rector, National Council of Cath-
olic Men.
Work just returned from Rome
where he attended a planning
meeting held by the Permanent
Committee for International Con-
gresses of the Lay Apostolate to
arrange a world congress to be
held shortly after the council.
The laity In Europe are much
more articulate in making sug-
gestions to ecclesiastical authori-
ties, he said, lie expressed the
hope that some American sug-
gestions to ecclesiastical authori-
ties would be forthcoming from
the biennial meeting of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men In
Pittsburgh in May.
“Council authorities,” he de-
clared, "would welcome expres-
sions from lay organizations.”
St. Benedict’s Alumni
NEWARK A general meet-
ing of St. Benedict’s Prep Alumni
Association will be held Mar. 7
at the school here. William J
Bartholomew will speak on "Law
and the Layman."
THE PATER NOSTER is the
Lord's Prayer.
GOVERNMENT WORKERS’ PATRON: Set in a niche
behind the main altar of St. Matthew’s Cathedral,
Washington, is this 35-foot mosaic,of St. Matthew the
Evangelist. He is shown seated holding on his knees
a scroll with words from the Gospel describing his
call by Christ: “Jesus saw a man sitting in the custom
house, named Matthew, and He. said to him ‘Follow
Me.’ And he arose and followed Him.” The Apostle
is venerated as “patron of government workers.”
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Four Teams Vie for Honors in NJCTC Championships
By Ed Grant
NEWARK - Stars of the
New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference will have a lot of frus-
tration to work off when they
compete in the fourth annual
indoor championships on Mar.
4 at the Newark Armory, start-
ing at 7:15 p.m.
Three conference all-comer
marks were not enough to bring
home a title from the
national interscholastic cham-
pionships at Madison Square
Garden on Feb. 26. Seton Hall
smashed the meet and national
indoor schoolboy record to boot
and still lost the two-mile relay
to St. Francis Prep.
The Pony Pirates, one of four
teams in strong title contention
this weekend, ran 7:57.4 in los-
ing to St. Francis Prep by four
yards. (The Little Terriers ran
7:56.8.) It was the greatest re-
lay effort ever by a New Jer-
*ey Catholic school, but it
brought Bobby Dyke, Ray
Wyrsch, Frank Shary and A1
Fraenkel only silver medals.
FRANK KOCH of St. Peter’s
Prep got nomedal at all, though
he broke his own 440-yard rec-
ord with a 51.0 clocking in the
trials. In the final, run 90 min-
utes later, Frank was disquali-
fied after placing third due to
an elbowing match with Sam
Dyke of Boys High. Dyke struck
the first blow and, had Koch
held off, he mighthave won the
race, for he lost to the eventual
champ, Tom Pope of Abraham
Lincoln, by only inches after
wasting all that effort battling
Dyke.
The third record mark came
from Essex Catholic, which ran
3:29 in the trials of the one-
mile relay, then placed fifth In
the final. Jerry Krumcich’s 50.6
anchor leg enabled the Eagles
to break the mark set by St.
Peter’s at 3.29.2 in the Millrose
Games. Roger Callahan, John
Hayes and Paul Moritz were
the other members of the team.
St. Benedict’s, the fourth title
contender this weekend, did not
score at the nationals, though
its two-mile relay team took its
section in 8:13.4, a school rec-
ord. Bobby O’Rourke of St.
Aloysius and Harry Gretzinger
of St. Mary’s (JC) went un-
placed in the 1,000, as did Dave
Hyland in the mile.
THE ACCOMPANYING form
chart (see below) gives one
idea of how Saturday’s titanic
team battle might come out.
However, since many boys are
entered in more than one event,
it is no more than a reasoned
guess of where they will run
and what will happen when
they do.
Shary, for instance, might
turn up in the 440 or even on
one of the relay teams. Wyrsch
could be moved to the 880 or to
the two-mile relay. Jerry Smith
of St. Peter’s may be switched
to the mile relay. And the high
jump and shot put, to be held
Saturday afternoon at Essex
Catholic, mark the first time
all of the boys have competed
against each other this season.
St. Peter’s emerges first in
this chart, but by so slender a
margin (three points) that one
reversal of form could give the
title to Seton Hall. The Petre-
ans' Wellington Davis is only a
slight choice over Krumeich in
the 60 (off his faster start), the
1-2 finish in the 440 might be
split up if Shary is in (here.
THE ONLY defending cham-
pions in the meet are Krumeich
and Len Zdanowicz of St. Mi-
chael’s (UC) in the hurdles.
Koch won the 60 in 1959, but
did not run last year. He should
break the meet record of 53.6
for the 440, set last year by
John Übhaus of St. Peter’s.
Other records might go in the
shot put, where both John Fish-
er and A1 Karcher of St. Pe-
ter’s (N.8.) have been over SO
feet this winter and in the two-
mile relays, where competition
will be extremely keen. These
two events, which normally
close the meet, will probably
find the team title still in the
balance.
In addition to the nine varsity
events, there will also be a five-
event freshman program.
900 Entries
For Essex Meet
NEWARK Over 900 entries
have been received for the 16th
annual Essex County CYO track
meet to be held Mar. 4 at the
Newark Armory.
1 There will be competition in
'Grammar school, junior and in-
termediate classes for Essex
County youngsters, plus a spe-
cial 60-yard dash and two-lap
relay race for boys outside the
county.
The meet gets under way at
1 p.m. and will be completed in
an afternoon session.
Mount Eliminated
From Cage Race
NEWARK St. Vincent Acad-
emy scored a 35-23 victory over
Mt. St. Dominic Academy on
Kcb. 21 to just about eliminate
the losers from contention for the
North Jersey Catholic Girls High
School Baseball League title.
This was the second loss in
seven games for the Mount and
left it two full games behind
leading Our Lady of the Valley,
which trounced St. Dominic
Academy, 59-22, last week. Only
Holy Family Academy (6-1) is
now in a position to catch the
leaders.
Holy Family routed St. An-
thony's in its only game last
week. It will play twice this
week against St. Dominic Acad-
emy on Mar. 3 and Immaculate
Conception on Mar. 8. Valley has
one game with St. Mary’s (R).
tU- \ alley 7 0 1000
Holy family 6 1 R37
Mt. St. Dominic 5 2 .714
§*• Vincent 3 2 >.OO
St. I.like S 4 3 571
St. Michael's <i;o 4 3 .571
Imm. Conception 3 4 120
St. Mary's (R> 2 4 .333
St. Anthony, 2 5 .208
*}• Mary', ,E 1 2 5 .2MI
St. Dominic 1 5 ,197
Queen of Peace
1 s .143
Pirates, Petreans
In Swim Wins
SOUTH ORANGE - Scion Hall
Prep warmed up for this week-
end's state championship meet
at Princeton by upsetting St.
I rancis, 71-50, in the eighth an-
nual metropolitan Catholic High
School swimming championships
on Feb. 26 at the campus pool.
The Pony Pirates were led by
Bob Crooks and Pat Powers, who
I placed 1-2 in the 100-yard frpe
style and then clinched the meet
by swimming the last two legs
on the winning 200-yard free style
relay team.
St. Peter’s Prep also picked
up a victory last week as it suc-
cessfully defended its Hudson
County title with a 60-34 rout of
second place Dickinson. The Pe-
treans won both relays to clinch
the meet and also set records for
the two events.
Another Seton Hall gold medal-
ist was Jim Meola, who won the
100-yard breaststroke in 1:12.2,
with teammate Frank Orhe sec-
ond. Crooks’ time in the 100-yard
free style was 54.9. The other lo-
cal entries, St. Benedict’s and,
St. Peter’s, had no winners in
this meet.
Leading the St. Peter’s victory
in Hudson were Paul Kelly, Bill
Holy, Fred Herrmann and Kd
Cashman, each of whom placed
In two events. Kelly won the 100-
yard butterfly in 1:14.4 and was
on the medley relay team; Holy
took the diving and finished sec-
ond to Frank Salzer of St.
Aloysius In the breaststroke;
Herrmann won the 200-yard free
style in 2:12 and swam on the
free style relay team with Cash-
man, who won the 100-yard free
style in 59.0.
St. Joseph's Wins PBCC,
Opens Tournament Play
PATERSON St. Joseph’s (P) clinched the first
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference basketball title in 13
years last week with a 55-37 defeat of St. John’s and
immediately turned its attention to the Paterson Diocesan
Tournament.
For three periods, St. John’s
Cave the once-defeated Irish a
close battle, but St. Joseph’s
turned on the steam in the last
quarter for 23 points to win go-
inc away. This made the league
record read 11-1, one game ahead
of Don Bosco Tech’s 10-2.
Tournament opened Feb.
27 with St. John’s defeating St.
Mary’s (P) in overtime, 45-43,
and St. Bonaventure routing Mor-
ris Catholic, 63 49. The semi-
finals were scheduled for Mar. 1
at Manley Hall and the finals
will be held Mar. 6 at the same
site.
ST. JOSEPH'S was due to play
St. Bonaventure in the semi-
final round, while St. John's was
matched with Our Lady of the
Lake. A St. Joscph’s-Laker final
seemed fairly certain and, since
the teams may meet in the
NJSIAA tourney on Mar. 4, the
Paterson final was pushed up
two days.
Duane Szczcehowicz led St.
John’s to its victory with 17
points, while Bob Marmo and Bill
Dueltßen had 16 apiece for St.
Bonaventure. The Bonnies trailed
by seven at halftime, but ran
away with Morris after the inter-
mission.
Bees Will Honor
110 Athletes
NKWARK Alex Webster of
the New York Giants and Jerry
Molloy of Hoboken will he guest
speakers at the Fall and winter
Sports Night of St. Benedict’s
Prep on Mar. 5 at 7 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.
There will be 110 members of
five athletic squads honored at
the Father and-Son affair. Chair-
man is basketball coach Jack
Dalton.
St. Peter's Wins Hudson Title;
St. Michael's Takes NJCC Play
CITY St. Peter’s Prep and St. Michael’s
(Jl) were enjoying the fruits of victory this week and
looking forward to further laurels in the NJSIAA basket-
ball tournament.
Ihe Petreans took top position in The Advocate’s
rankings with a series of tri-
umphs last week, topped by the
1. St. Peter’s jg.s
2. Seton Hall 15-2
3. Bergen Catholic ifi.4
4. Imm. Conception 15.5
5. St. Benedict’s 14.5
6. O.L. Valley 12.5
7. St. Michael’s (JC) 20-4
ft. St. Mary’s (E) 11.7
9. Holy Family 13.7
10. St. Mary’s (R) 14.8
75-40 rout of previously undefcat'
ed Demarest for the Hudson
Association title.
St. Michael’s, on a last minute
shot by George Connors, won the
North Jersey Catholic Conference
tournament (and one-year pos-
session of The Advocate Trophy)
with a 52-50 victory over St.
Mary’s (R) on Feb. 26 at Irving-
ton High School.
IN OTHER AREAS, things did
not go so well for the Catholic
entries in county tournaments.
Seton Hall saw its 14-game win-
ning streak broken in a 59-56
loss to South Side in the Essex
County Tournament. There was
still a chance when Immaculate
Conception defeated Wecquahic,
55-52, but the Blue also went
down before the Streaks, 67-48,
in the final round.
St. Mary’s (K) made a gallant
effort to bring home the Union
County bacon, upsetting Scotch
Plains, 66-38, and Union, 54-50,
on its way to the title game.
The Hilltoppers gave undefeated
Roselle quite a battle too, but
big Charlie Grob was a little too'
much as he sunk the winning
basket in a 45-43 setback.
There was bitter gall, too, for
Our Lady of the Lake as it closed
out its season with six wins in a
row, but still lost the Northwest
Jersey Conference title to Blairs-
town. The Lakers met the villain
of the piece, Sussex, on Feb. 21
and blasted their rivals, 69-28, but
this didn’t wipe out a loss to the
same club on Jan. 6 which left
Ken Slattery’s team a game be-
hind Blairstown.- I
There was little doubt that St.
Peter’s had wrapped up the Hud-
son title when it defeated Sny-
der, 65-57, in a southern division
playoff on Feb. 21, but it took
the Demarest game to make it
official. Against the Tigers,
Frank Nieoletti performed like
another George Waddleton, re-
bounding and jump-shooting as
jif he owned the Bayonne High
: School court. He scored 27 points,
I with Jim Barry and Wayne Mc-
Guirt throwing in another 32 be-
tween them.
As it turned out, the Demarest
contest, played before 4,000 fans
at the Jersey City Armory, was
a mere formality. Brian Shecran
took care of Red Wing star John-
ny Wendelken, holding him with-
out a basket, while Nieoletti,
Barry and McGuirt scorched the
nets for 58 points. The only dis-
appointing note of the evening
came when Prep dropped the JV
title in overtime to the Demar-
cst fledglings.
ST. MICHAEL’S and St. Mary’s
stormed their way to the North
Jersey Catholic Conference final
without much trouble. The Mi-
chalians poundpd Holy Trinity, 67-
59, and St. Aloysius, 67-45, while
the Gaels routed Walsh, 89-57,
and took care of St. Anthony's,
65-53.
The final saw neither team at
top form. Mike DePalma of St.
Michael’s and Phil Sheridan of
St. Mary's both had off days,
but the former awakened in the
second half to throw in some key
baskets. It was nip and tuck all
the way—with plenty of sloppy
play—and Connors was a true
hero as he scored the last three
baskets for his team. The final
one was a 20-foot jump shot with
seven seconds left on the clock.
Seton Hall’s loss to South Side
could be easily traced in the scor-
ing columns which saw two Pi-
rate regulars, Sam Champi and
Don Mcßain, shut out. Richie
Dec had a good night with 24
points, but alsrf had the mis-
fortune to commit a foul on the
basket which won the game for
the Newark team.
IMMACULATE PLAYED its
best game of the season to drop
Weequahic, but the sustained ef-
fort—the Blue had also scored a
big upset in the quarter-finals
over Clifford Scott—proved too
much. Lonnie Wright, who had
broken Seton Hall’s back, did
the same to Immaculate and tha
game was never really close.
There seems little doubt that
St. Mary's (E) will be in its
accustomed position next season,
for it was the play of junior star
Richie Burke which carried the
Hilltoppers into the Union finals.
In the championship game,
Burke had 21 points and it was
just a question of which team
would get the last shot. Roselle
did and St. Mary’s lost its title.
Pirates'Best
Not Enough
NEW YORK - Here is the
way Seton Hall Prep lost the
greatest Indoor schoolboy two-
mile relay ever run:
First leg: Bobby Dyke led off
for the Pirates and brought the
stick home in third place, three
yards behind the leaders, Arch-
bishop Stepinac and Holy Cross.
He was clocked at 2:02i9.
Second Leg: Ray Wyrsrh
quickly moved into second place
and then drove ahead to first
on the next-tolast lap. He
handed over a seven-yard lead
after running his 880 In 1:59.2.
Third Leg: Frank Shary was
passed by Kevin O'Grady of St.
Francis, but took back the lead
with a lap to go and gave a
three-yard edge to A1 Fraenkcl.
Shary was timed at 1:58.
Fourth Leg; Fraenkel led A1
Wittine of St. Francis until the
final half-lap when the senior
star flashed by him and won
the race to the tape by four
yards. Fraenkel was clocked
in 1:57.3.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eat. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally andSUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum & Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS to SO
71* Eighth Ave., (at 44th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
LARGE
28 oz.
BOTTLE
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 COLA AT REGULAR PRICE
IN NEW 1-WAY BOTTLES!
ALL
3 for 454
NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN
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NJCTC Form Chart
FIRST
iO Da via, SPP
440-Koch, SPP
ISO Fraenkal, SH
MtleHyland, SPNB
H H-Zdanowlci, SMUC
MR-St. Michael's (JC)
JMR Saton Hall
HJStritmatar, DB
SP Plahsr, SPNB
TEAM SCORE (4-4
IS, Don Botco and St.
Catholic 4# St. Cacllia
SECOND
Krumalch, EC
Ollvay, SPP
Oratiineer, SMa.
Gataly, SR
Brock, SB
Eatax Catholic
St. Benedict's
Feeney, SA
Karcher, SPNB
3-2-1) - St. Peter's Prep
Aloytlus 70, St. Michael
sand Delbarton 3, Our
- THIRD
Kuier, Del.
Hayes. EC
O'Rourke, SA
O'Reilly. SB
Shary, SH
Seton Hall
St. Cecilia's
Neptune. DB
Kearny, SA
FOURTH F |FT H
R.pp.port, OLV N.ptun*. DB
o.ncl, M
smitn, SPP Louohrtv. SB
«?'«*• *1 *r.b*.?rr .*•ON.IH, SPP Smith, EC
St. Banadlct's St. Patar'a Pr.p
c.tholl* Ell.l Catholic
P
Scully, BC Brock, SB
Craddock, SPP Koblldowckl, EC
13, Saton Hall 30, St. Banadlct'a 17, St. Patari inii la a....
’• <UCI and St. Mlchaal'a (JC) 4, ft. Mary" (JC), St
Lady of tha Vallay J, Marlit 1. '
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For confidential
information
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today to
Seed me information on your Life income Mission Contract
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Address ,
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FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Seton Hall Frosh Test
Wins in Met College Meet
NEW YORK Seton Hall University’s fine crop of
freshman runners will get the first chance to fully test
their wings at the metropolitan intercollegiate indoor track
and field championships, Mar. 4 at the 168th St. Armory.
The Pirate varsity will also compete in this event,
which serves as a prelude for the
Mar. n IC4-A championships at
Madison Square Garden. Ed
Wyrsch will run in the mile,
while the mile relay team of
Frank Finn, Joe Cloidt, Karl
Gross and Bob Kasko will con-
centrate on that event.
Among the leading frosh con-
tenders for Seton Hall will bn
Jim Vicari in the sprints, Ernie
Tolcntino, Bill Wcikel, Boh
Mooney and Bob McAuliffe in the
600 and 1,000 and Kevin Hen-
nessey, Jim Fischer and Ray
Essig in the mile and two mile.
SETON HALI/S varsity will
also be involved in the Knights of
Columhus meet on Mar. 3 at
Madison Square Garden, with
linn running the special 880-
yard run for metropolitan col-
legians and also teaming up with
Cloidt, Gross and Kasko in the
mile relay.
The K. of C. meet is the last
invitation affair at the Garden
this winter. One special feature
will be a mile relay for suburban
high schools in which St. Peter’s
Prep and Seton Hall Prep should
repeat the hot duel they staged at
the Millrose Games last month.
St. Peter's will make one
change in its team, replacing
Jerry Smith with Tom Tudisco,
while Wellington Davis, Frank
Koch and Bob Gilvey remain on
the other legs. Seton Hall will use
the same foursome it employed
in the previous meeting—Joe
llourihan, Ray Wyrsch, A1 Fraen-
kel and Frank Shary.
Delbarton Wins
In Prep Play
LAWRENCEVILL Delbar-
ton advanced to the semi-finals
of the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
Group 111 basketball tournament
with a 75-40 rout of Wardlaw on
Feb. 25.
The Green Wave was due t6
meet Pingry in the first game of
a Group 111 twin bill on Mar. 1 at
Lavino Field House here. St. Ben-
edict's was involved in a Group
IV semi-final the same day with
Blair at Pcddie School.
Finals will be held Mar. 4 cith-
er at Peddie or Lawrenceville.
State Biddy Finals
At CYO Center
JERSEY CITY The CYO
Center will be the scene of the
New Jersey Biddy Basketball
playoffs this weekend with semi-
finals on Mar. 4 at 2 p.m. and
the finals the next day, also at
2 p.m.
Jersey City will meet Atlantic
City in the second semi-final
game on Mar. 4, with Northfield
facing Lakewood in the first con-
test.
The CYO team defeated Ho-
boken 34-15, and North Bergen,
39-24, in opening round action last
weekend.
MAKING PLANS: Coach Johnny Gibson of Seton Hall University talks over plans
for the Mar. 4 metropolitan intercollegiate track and field championships with
three members of his mile relay team, left to right, Frank Finn, Karl Gross and
Bob Kasko.
Marisf Hopes to Make Habit of Upsets
In State Tourney Game With Petreans
WEEHAWKEN Marist High School, which has
made a habit o£ upsetting favorites in the NJSIAA basket-
ball tournament, gets the chance to pull the biggest sur-
prise of all at Weehawken High School on Mar. 2 when
it tackles high-riding St. Peter’s Prep in a North Jersey
Catholic “A” semi-final.
The Golden Knights, who two
years ago eliminated Seton Hall’s
defending North Jersey champs
at this court, have already pickeJ
up one scalp this season. They
staged the 1961 tourney’s first up-
set with a 61-55 defeat of Bergen
Catholic at Bergenfield on Feb.
27.
St. Peter’s also played its first
round game that night and
squashed Queen of Peace, 81-
39. The Petreans’ top trio of
Frank Nicoletti, Jim Barry and
Wayne McGuirt were simply too
much for the Irish to handle.
They have also been too much
for Marist in two earlier games
this wint-’r, won by St. Peter’s,
65-47 and 58-45.
Charlie Aleksiewicz, John Ko-
sakowski -and Richie Gill were
the boys who turned the trick for
Marist against Bergen as the
Golden Knights came roaring
from behind with a 26-point third
period. This one quarter did it,
as Bergen outscored the winners
in each of the other three per-
iods.
TtVO OTHER divisional favor-
ites will also be in action on
Mar. 2 in a twin bill at Hillside
High School. St. Cecilia’s plays
St. Patrick's in a “C” game,
while Immaculate Conception
jgoes against Holy Trinity in a
"B” contest.
Results of games played Feb.
28 will determine one half of the
pairings in five games listed for
Mar. 4. St. Joseph’s (P) plays
the winner of a game between
Our Lady of the Lake and St.
Mary’s (P) and Don Bosco Tech
takes on the DePaul-St. Mary’s
(R) survivor in a twin bill at
Don Bosco High School.
Seton Hall, which warmed up
for the tourney with a rout of St.
Peter’s (NB) on Feb. 27, has a
date with the survivor of the Don
Bosco-Essex Catholic game at
Lyndhurst. In two “B” quarter-
finals, St. Michael’s (JC) meets
the Valley-St. Anthony’s survivor
at Irvington or Wechawken, re-
spectively, while Holy Family
faces the St. Mary’s (E)-St. Aloy-
sius winner at Bayonne.
The probably final pairings in
’’A” and “C” arc St. Peter’s-
Seton Hall and O.L. Lake-St. Ce-
cilia’s (K). In "B,” the semi-
finals next week should pair St.
Mary’s (R) and St. Mary's (E)
in the upper bracket, Valley and
Immaculate Conception in the
lower.
School, College
Sports
COLLEGE
Saturday, Mar. 4
Seton Hall vs. St. Francis (MSG)
NJSIAA Tournay
Thursday, Mar. 2
(at Weehawken High School) .. .
St. Peter's vs. Marist, 8 p m. (A)
(at Hillside High School)
St. Cecilia’s (K) vs. St. Patrick’s. 7
p.m. <C)
Immaculate Conception vs. Holy Trin-
ity.
8:30 p.m. (B>
Saturday,
Mar. 4
(at Don Bosco High School)
St. Joseph’s (P) vs. O.L. LakeSt.
Mary s (P) winner, 7 p.m. (C)
Don Bosco Tech vs. DePaul-St. Mary’s
(R> winner. 8:30 p.m. <B)
(at Bayonne High School)
Holy Family vs. St. Mary's (E)-St.
Aloysius winner, 8 p.m. (B)
Wednesday, Mar. •
(at Fair Lawn High School)
Don Bosco Tcch-DePaul/St. Mary’s
(ID winner vs. Holy Family-St.
Mary's (E)/St. Aloysius winner. 8
p.m.
(B)
(at Don Bosco Tach)
St. Michael (JC)-O.L. Vallcy/St. An-
thony’s winner vs. Immaculate
Conccptlon.Holy Trinity winner. 8
P.m. (B>
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS TOURNEY
Saturday,Mar. 4
at Iwiwrenccvllle or Peddle)
Group 111 (Inal, 2 p.m.
Group IV final. 3:30 p.m.
PATERSON DIOCESAN TOURNEY
Monday, Mar. 4
Consolation and final lames. 7:30
p.m.
Peacocks Split
JERSEY CITY The St. Pe-
ter's College rifle team split a
triangular meet with CCNY and
Hofstra, losing to the Beavers,
1,423-1.398, but topping the Fly-
ing Dutchmen, 1,398-1,352.
League
Standings
TRICOUNTY C.C.
W L Pet.
Bergen Catholic » 1 .900
Don Bomv) 7 3 .700
Queen of Peace 6 4 .600
St. Joseph's <W) 4 6 .400
S|. Cecilia's <E> 2 8 .200
Pope Plus 2 8 .200
Individual Scoring
Player School G. P. A.
lUmmel, Bergen Catholic 10 226 22.6
Young. Don Boaco 9 188 20.0
Flanigan. Queen of Peace 10 203 20.3
Aachoff. Pope Plua 5 99 18.8
Vlgnonc. St. Cecilia's 9 140 16.6
PASSAICBERGEN C.C.
W L Pet.
St. Joseph's 11 1 .017
Don Bosco Teth 10 2 .833
DePaul 6 6 .300
St. Bonavcnturc 3 7 .417
St. Joseph's (Pi 4 R .333
St. Luke's 3 0 .230
St. Mary’s (P) 3 9 .230
Individual Scoring
Player School G. P. A.
Duffy. St. Luke's 11 212 10.3
Schlegel. Don Boaco Tc.’h 12 210 18.3
Marmo. St. Bonavcnture 12 189 15.8
Dueltgen. St. Bonavcnturo12 186 13.3
Hopler. St. Mary's 12 160 14.1
NORTH JERSEY C.C.
Division A
W L Pet.
St. Michael's fJC) 0 1 .000
St. Mary's <lO 5 4 .356
St. Aloyslus 3 5 .500
Holy Trinity 4 6 • ,400
St. Mary's (JO 4 8 .400
Walsh 2 7 .222
Individual Scoring
Player School G. P. A.
Sheridan. SL Mary’s <n» 0 214 23.8
DePalrna St. Michael's (JC)IO 223 22.3
Heaney. Walsh 8 171 21 4
Brennan. Holy Trinity 3 90 18.0
Nash. St. Mary's 9 133 17.0
Division B
St. Anthony's 8 o 1.000
St. Cecilia's <K> 6 2 .730
St. James 33 .375
Sacred Heart 1 8 .143
St Michael's <N> 1 6 .143
Individual Scoring
Player School G P. A.
Dillon. St. James 8 188 23.3
Yates. St. Anthony's 7 140 21.3
Paolella, St. James 8 168 21.0
Brennan. Sacred Heart 8 123 20.8
Fix. St. Cecilia's 8 133 10.1
Disappointing Season Ends Soon
For North Jersey College Teams
_ _
NEWARK A disappointing basketball season for
North Jersey Catholic College teams comes to an end
Mar. 4 when Seton Hall meets St. Francis in a twin bill
at Madison Square Garden.
While all three clubs Seton Hall, St. Peter’s and
Seton Hall (P) will show win-
ning records for the campaign,
none have achieved the goals
they hoped for. Seton Hall and St.
Peter’s were unable to play con-
sistent ball and thus missed a
wide-open metropolitan NIT
berth, Seton Hall (P) saw its
NAIA chances dim last week in
a two-point loss to Bloomfield.
Seton Hall figured to win its
last two games with Scranton
and St. Francis and wind up with
a 15-9 ledger. Even that mark
might have been good enough for
the NIT, had not the Pirates
made a habit of being badly
trounced at Madison Square Gar-
den.
FOR THE SECOND time this
season, a team ran up 112 points
against the Pirates at the New
York arena last week. This time
it was Duke which played the
villain as Art Heyman led the na-
tionally-ranked Southern club to
a 112-78 rout.
Defense has been the major
problem all season for coach
Richie Regan and undoubtedly
will get the major attention wh£n
the veteran club resumes prac-
tice next Fall. Three times this
year, the Pirates yielded over
100 points and Ohio State barely
missed making it a fourth.
St. Peter's closed out its work
with Wagner on Mar. 1 at the
Jersey City Armory, also picked
to win and wind up with a 14-9
record.
This was “Bill Smith night”
and the Peacock captain richly
deserved it for, but for him, this
would have been a sad winter
indeed for coach Don Kennedy.
ONLY LAST week Smith rolled
in 60 points in two games to give
St. Peter’s victories over Lc-
Moyne (at Syracuse) and Fair-
leigh Dickinson. But for a two-
point loss to lona, the Peacocks
might be ending the season with
a healthy eight-game winning
streak, during which period
Smith has averaged better than
30 points a game.
Seton Hall (P) had the NAIA
bid almost in its hands as it led
Bloomfield,, 46-29, at halftime,
but the home club put on the
pressure in the second half and
gradually drew even. Al Pogorel-
ec, the Bucs’ 1,000-point star, did
his best to save the situation with
26 points, but it wasn’t enough.
Since Monmouth had beaten
Bloomfield earlier in the week,
this loss meant that the Bucs
finished second in the Central At-
lantic Conference, matching St.
Peter’s ranking in the Middle
Eastern College Athletic Associa-
tion.
That just about tells the story
of this season.
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No Matter How
You Get There
iff GET
4 OUR
DEAL
%
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Streot
Op.n Dally 8 A M . to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AUER WE SEU - WE SERVE"
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.'
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored’
BUB
IB
40 MARKET IT., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
3*» FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4-3302
Bl 2-5500
.«ooooo»ooacooooooot>&oeo»o«»ooooosc»s^
YOU CAN'T DRIVE
-OVERHEAD -
SO WHY PAY FOR
• HIGH RENT MAIN DRAG LOCATIONS
• LARGE SHOW ROOMS
• BIG CITY BUSINESS TAXES
• HIGH PRESSURE SALES CAMPAIGNS
FIND US AND SAVE WITH OUR
LOW OVERHEAD - HIGH VOLUME
“LOOK . .
.
1961 Valiant
$ 16?5
—LOOK .
1961 Plymouth
$ lB3O ,^T|
ED. MULLER MOTORS, Inc.
1284 Mcßride Ave.
at first cut off Rt. 46 West of Great Eastern Mills )
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545 ;
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-10 F.M., Sat. 'til 6 P.M. j
€
lOqR/
WE (HANGED
OUR NAME!
from ROOF CHEVROLET.
..
To
AYER'S CHEVROLET
■
OLDSMOBILE £
Same Management Same Fine Service
35 YEARS OF SERVICE
ROUTE 46 FO 6-1243 DOVER, N. J.
STATION WACOM
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL ROOICS FROM »*»
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
KT. IM
Sure you do! And we care about
saving you money, tool You'll
find our prices are not only
honest —but are lower than
you'll find elsewhere.
Authorized Dealer for:
MGA, Austin-Healey, Sprite,
Magnette, Volvo, Morris, Austin
European Delivery Arranged
Autorama
AT 2 GUYS
Rte. 46, Totowa
(At 2 Guy* Shopping Center)
CL 6-5900
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
(DEMONSTRATORS
llViUlTlh
DEALERS'CARS
'6O-'6l
CHEVS!
MALCOLM KONNER
CHEVROLET
Headquarters
DENYILLE
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
Rt. 46, Denville. OR 7-3030
Open Mon. thru Sat. till 9 P.M.
Ward Wants "Action"
Volume • Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $12.63 WEEKLY
?AYS FOR everything
WE'LL OUT-BARGAIN, OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRAND NEW lt«l
FORDS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
EASY TERMS TO FIT
YOUR pocketbook.
WE S^ L HAVE 13 brand NEW
mo FORDSI AT BARGAIN PRICES
Come In Today and Taka Advantaga
of Our LOW, LOW Prices
Open Dally Till 10 P. M.
Saturdays Till t p. M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
• BOWLING
• BOXING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
Bernie Goldweber's
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
Wholesale and Retail
Hunting and Fishing
Licenses Issued
• GUNS
• JACKETS
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
• BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
• NAME TAPES
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, N.J.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American Live American Don't Shop On Sunday
NEW JERSEY’S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
•
Jumpers • Slacks
•
Blouses • Skirts
• Beanies • Ties
•
Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
East Bergen Moll Main St. Bcrgenline & 59th St
Paterson
•
Paramut • Hackensack • West New York
OUT THIS VALUABLE HD!
Unprecedented Clearance Sale
to Reduce Inventory!
1-Bxlo GOLD-FINISH FRAME &
1-Bxlo OIL-COLORED PORTRAIT
/// Taken of You or Any Member of Your Familyl
_
95
Now Both
for Only
1 WITH THIS AD(Offer Good
Until April 3)
You'll get a beautiful portrait in life-like color in a
magnificent gold-finish frame —a $7.45 value for only
$1.05. An ideal gift for every special occasion! Just
one offer to a family. Choice of proofs. Minors must
be accompanied by parents. Minor's proofs must be
returned bv parents. $1.05 extra charge for each addi-
_
tional person in groups. No copying of other photos.
♦Only features done in oil*, not clothing or background
LORSTAN-THOMAS Studios
GUIDED TOUR: Three Essex County Catholic High School students get a look
at some practical work as they take a guided tour of the Western Electric plans
at Kearny. Arthur Zagarella, left, explains relay testing and adjusting operation to
Peter Dunn of Immaculate Conception. John Pinto of Essex Catholic and Patrick
Egan of St. James.
Four Jersey Units
In Mar. 17 Parade
NEW YORK—Three North Jer-
sey colleges and one high school
will be among the official march-
ing units in the annual New York
St. Patrick’s Day parade on
Mar. 17.
POVERTY is one of the evan-
gelical counsels.
Plan Fourth Retreat
For Elizabeth Students
ELIZABETH The fourth annual retreat for Eliza-
beth public high students will be conducted by the Union
on Apr. 26-28, it was announced this week
by Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, county moderator.
Airangements have been completed with John E.
Dwyer, superintendent of scholts,
for early dismissal of students
taking part in the retreat. Bus
service will be provided for boys
and girls in some of the city
schools.
I The sessions will he held at
2:15 and 7 p.m. daily on Wednes-
day and Thursday and at 2:15
p.m. on Friday. A 5 p.m. Mass
at St. Mary’s Church on Apr. 28
will climax the retreat.
fiIRUS WILL attend sessions
held at St. Mary’s, while the boys
will have their retreat at Im-
maculate Conception. Retreat
masters will he announced later
by Father Muenzen.
Retween 1,300 and 1,500 high
school and junior high school stu-
dents are expected to take part
in the program. Participating
students are supervised through
a card system which provides a
check on their attendance.
Assisting Father Muenzen with
the program are Rev. .John Ball-
weg, assistant pastor at Immac-
ulate Conception, and Rev. Den-
is R. McKenna, assistant pastor
at St. Mary’s.
Maywood CYO
In Paris Show
MAYWOOD - Ted Noble and
Carole Mitro have ‘he leading
roles in “Mademoiselle de Fa-
rce,
’’
an original musical come-
dy to be presented by the Queen
of Peace CYO on Mar. 5 and
Mar. 10-11.
The play was written by Thom
as Wright, chairman of the
drama division of the CYO, who
is also the director. Other lead-
ing roles will he taken by Ro-
berta O'Brien, Richard Price and
Maryann Desiere.
Songs for the show have been
taken from several Broadway
productions. An extra attraction
will be a satire on“This Is Your
Rife,” starring Louis Perrone.
Mrs. Ruth Holder is choreograph-
er and Vic Messineo is accom-
panist.
Four Win County Honors
In Legion Oratory Contest
RUTHERFORD—Three Catholic High School students
will compete in the regional final of the New Jersey Amer-
ican Legion Oratorical contest on Mar. 3 at St. Marv’s
High School.
Thomas McCann of St. Joseph’s Boys High School
(West New York), John Ham-
mer of Bergen Catholic and
Thomas Matcrna of Pope Pius
were the winners of county con-
tests held last week. In addition,
Jack McCarthy of Morris Cath-
olic captured the Morris County
crown and will vie with Union and
Essex winners on Mar. 3 at the
Essex County Court House.
In all four contests, second hon-
ors also went to Catholic High
School students. McCann defeat-
ed Thomas Cleary of St. Peter’s
Prep in the Hudson County finals
held at Demarcst High School
on Feh. 24. Cleary had been co-
champion in the Jersey City af-
fair contested the week before.
HAMMER SCORED his vic-
tory at his own school over Jo-
seph I.ee of St. Mary's in the
Bergen County finals. Matema’s
victim in the Passaic County fi-
nals at Passaic High School was
Gerald Stocker of St. John’s
(Paterson).
McCarthy’s victory was the
third straight scored by Morris
Catholic in its county competi-
tion and came on Feb. 23 at the
Denville school. This is a per-
fect record, since Morris entered
the contest for the first time
only two years ago. Runnerup
here was Marilyn Gallo of St.
Elizabeth Academy.
Each contestant for the Legion
title must deliver a 10-minute pre-
pared oration on the Constitution
and is then given six minutes to
prepare a four-minute extempor-
aneous speech on some special
article or amendment. The re-
gional winners this week will
proceed to the state finals at
Trenton.
Eleven Juniors and seniors at
Mt. St. Dominic Academy were
inducted into the Aquinas chap-
ter of the National Honor Society
last week in ceremonies con-
ducted hy Mrs. John Kuzmin,
moderator.
Gregory Club
To Hear Bishop
ORANGE Bishop Curtis will
be principal speaker at the 15th
annual Communion breakfast of
the Gregory Club of New Jersey,
to he held Mar. 19 at Thomm's.
following 9 a.m. Mass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Margaret McLaughlin and Sally
Hartigan. Tickets may be ob-
tained from Marie Coen or A1
Bracuti.
The club will also travel to
New York on Mar. 2 to see the
Blackfriars' production of “Con-
nelly vs. Connelly," the story of
Mother Cornelia Connelly, found-
er of the Sisters of the Holy
Child Jesus.
Other March events include a
hingo party at East Orange Vet-
erans Hospital on Mar. 2, a gen-
eral meeting on Mar. 3, a party
at Ivy Haven on Mar. 4. an
apologetics meeting on Mar. 10,
an Irish Night on Mar. 17 and a
current events meeting on Mar.
24. Meetings are held at Grau-
lich'a.
Pre-Cana Talks
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - A series of
pre-Cana conferences will begin
Mar. 3 at St. Peter's College for
members of the senior class,
their wives, fiancees or girl
friends.
Rev. Gerard Murphy, S.J., will
conduct the conferences, which
will start at 7:30 p.m. Topic* to
he discussed are “Marriage as a
Vocation,” "Masculine and Fem-
inine Psychology," "The Catholic
Couple Ix)oks at Marriage” and
“The Growth of Love.”
Later meetings will he on Mar.
10, 16 and 24. At the last two con-
ferences, there will he panels of
married couples from the Cana
Family Action Movement of the
archdiocese and from the Chris-
tian Family Movement.
Physics Society
Gets Approval
JERSEY CITY American In-
stitute of Physics has advised the
Physical Science Society of St.
Peter’s College that its student
section of A.I.P. has hcen ap-
proved and established by formal
action of the institute.
Henry Kolakowsky of Bayonne
has been elected president of the
Peacock branch, with Michael
Gsbrian, Ronald Oswald and Da-
vid Stevens as the other officers.
LENTEN LECTURE: Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, Union County CYO moderator,
makes a light point to four youngsters attending the “Faith for Youth” lecture
senes at Benedictine Academy. Left to right, Joe Coker, Rosemary Kane, Dolores
and Martin Green enjoy his observations of marriage.
MODERATORS MEET: Discussing a point at the regional-meeting of the Diocesan
Catholic Youth Directors on Feb. 25 at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, are, left
to right, Msgr. Leon F. Winowicz, Camden Diocese; Rev. John J. Coniff,’ assistant
director of the Youth Department, National Catholic Welfare Conference; Msgr.
John J. Kiley, Newark Archdiocese; Msgr. Francis H. Murphy, Paterson Diocese;
John Downey, executive secretary, Newark Archdiocese.
Vocation Notes
That Family Again
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Soldiers are of all sorts. This one, however, was very dif-
ferent. He was a colonel in the Royal Monmouthshire Militia
of England, and every day he attended Mass, which often
meant traveling eight miles each way. Three times a week he
received Holy Communion at a time before Pope St. Pius
X when frequent Communion was very
unusual, even among very fervent Catholics.
From the time he was a young man he re-
cited daily the Little Office of the Blessed
Virgin an office very similar to the one
recited by priests every day. And his favor-
ite books were the New Testament and the
Imitation of Christ.
Most of his activities were at Monmouth
not far from Courtfield where he lived with
his family. His children named the road be-
tween the two places, "Rosary Road," he-
cause they never traveled it with him without reciting the
Rosary.
A man like him, so different, would, we should expect,
have a family that would he quite different. And he did. He
was Colonel John F. Vaughan, the husband of Eliza to whom
we have several times referred. Forhaps you will recall that
they had eight sons, all of whom entered the seminary. Six
became priests; of these three were Bishops, and one of the
latter, a Cardinal. They had five daughters and all of them
entered the convent!
A Companion In Prayer
Frequently told is the fact that Eliza Vaughan, every day
for 20 years, spent an hour before the Blessed Sacrament ask-
ing for the grace of a religious vocation for her children.
But that was not all. A recent biography tells us that every
morning before breakfast she prayed for at least a half
hour, and again, after breakfast, for an hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vaughan have proved beyond a
doubt that nothing will foster vocations better than prayer and
good example.
Even to Grandchildren
Two of the Vaughan boys did not become priests. They did,
however, enter the seminary, hut left, later married and had
large families. One of them, Francis, had three sons and three
daughters. Two of the sons became priests —one of them a
Bishop —and a daughter became a Poor Clare nun. Regi-
nald Vaughan had five sons and four daughters, ono of whom
became a Benedictine nun. Quite recently both nuns celebrated
their golden jubilee.
Differentl
We might conclude as we started saying that Colonel
John F. Vaughan was different. In addition to having a brother
who was a Bishop, he had three sons who were Bishops— one
of them a cardinal —and a grandson who was a Bishop also.
That's being very different, isn’t it?
Apostolale for Vocatlone
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul Hlßh
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4 5759.
Back Youth Corps
WASHINGTON (NC) Proposals for a civilian Youth
Corps whose members would serve overseas present the U. S.
with an opportunity for “humanitarian service,” a Catholic
group has declared.
Three committees of the Catholic Association for Interna-
tional Peace said in a joint statement on tho Youth Corps:
“There will he difficulties, but certainly we have the na-
tional traditions and initiative to permit us to seize an oppor-
tunity like this for humanitarian service, and for mutual cul-
tural and social enrichment.”
The statement urged that the experience, "as well as the
personnel, programs and facilities” of private institutions and
agencies be used in any Youth Corps program.
IT NOTED that private groups "have been making val-
uable contributions" overseas and said use of their resources
"would assure the people-to-pcople approach and humanitarian
character" of the Youth Corps project.
The statement, issued jointly by the CAIP committees on
Africa, cultural relations and social questions, pointed out
that a study of the Youth Corps proposals is now being pre-
pared by a research unit at Colorado State University under
auspices of the International Cooperation Administration.
The CAIP document stressed that in any Youth Corps pro-
gram "the wishes and needs of the peoples with whom we de-
sire to cooperate should be the prime consideration."
"There is an urgent necessity for an outpouring of human
sympathy, for evidence that Americans care," it said. “Our
career government experts can convey expert help and policy
abroad. Our American youth, however, can convey the mes-
sage that 'Americans care.'
"
Bishop Presides
At Scout Rally
MORRIS PLAINS Bishop
McNulty will preside at the first
of two Girl Scout rallies to be
held in the Paterson Diocese on
Mar. 5 at St. Virgil’s Church.
Because of the large increase
in the number of Girl Scout units
in the diocese during the past
year, a second rally will be held
on Girl Scout Sunday, Mar. 12,
at St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson.
The Bishop will present Mater
Dei Medals to outstanding Cath-
olic Girl Scouts at each rally.
Rev. Francis McGowan, diocesan
chaplain of Scout activity, Is In
charge of arrangements.
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LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
I SI SO
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
)S&Ur
Mitchell 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST.; NEWARK J, N.J
HOLY WEEK
The Monks of St. Paul's
Abbey will welcome guests
(men & women) who wish
to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and the Easter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., March 29th
to Sunday morning Apr. 2nd
For Information and reservations
Write toi
Father Elias, 0.5.8.,
Queen of Peace Retreat,
St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton, N. J.
JESUIT BROTHERS
••rv» Chrlit by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilitlei both here and on foreign mlnioni. For free booklet writes
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
•01 last Fordham Road
New York 58. N.Y.
Phone LUdlow 4-0300
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHERS
•W«r an opportunity to young mon and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of fund*
no impediment
Write to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Sax 5741, SaWmere t, Maryland
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nurtini. Pharmacy,
laboratory, X-ray. office. library, amt domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of
nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
Write to Vocational Directress,
10 Morris Avenue, Denville, New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-f00l)
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Thing»
Do HIS Work In Perishes, Schools,
Home & Foreign Missions
For further information writes
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Bernardino's Monastery, Box 177
Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
Lovo of God, Generosity, Common
Senio, Average Intelligence, Good
Health
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happiness
For information, visit:
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradoll
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochello, New York
a
Dedicate your lifo to CHriit
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-ago girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, etc.
High School recommended.
For further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent ef the Good Shepherd
226 Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN, PIAPACK, N. J.
Ou«»t Home for Woman and
Rotraat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taklm beauty In the Someraet Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellentmeals. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the filters of *t. John
the Baptist. PEapack I 03J4 OIOS
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL .OR OIRLI
r.Md.d two full. A.«r**tM
Si.t.r. t Charity
Cm.ml N.w J.rHv
JEffarton 9-1600
Founded In 1 899 by tha Sietara of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accraditad Gffaring A.B. and B.S. Deye—-
gggSp
SCAN
UNION
,
mm
wait**
mom
Writer
Lu.
You art Invited to enroll yourself or a lowed one
Leatherette bound certificate mailed Irmnedtotety
CUSTOMARY OFFERING^
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . SSJ»
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacro 3-0077. II no answer, call PE &Z249
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALU TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Proj.
FI Clinton St.. Ncw.irk j,
N. J.
MArket ] o»6t
OBEDIENCE is the submission
to
one In authority.
\V.V.V.’.V.V.V.V//A%W
5 DOLLY MOUNT
l NURSING HOME
■J Under St«t* llnm
*■ An eitebllihed hem* that It qvlet,
.•
reitful and Hrxvrtaui. Uaated an
•J ipaclavi §roundi. Far Aa apad,
'■chranltally IH> and canvalaictntt.
a* 14 Hoar Nartlaf Staff
I; SYLVIA NOIL BOLSTER, R.N.
jl PWoetraae
'! Telapfcena LAmbert S-74TT
a* 1* VAUSY lOAD, CIIfTON, N. J.
Catholic Forum Speakers Bureau
SPONSORED BY
His Excellency Archbishop Boland
Lay Speakers For All Occasions
LIST OF SPEAKERS ON REQUEST
TERESA R. VARNI, Chairman
BO Infraham Place. Newark 8. N.J. Blfelow 2 0743
>"LAY UP TREASURES FOR YOURBELVES'
THRU
GRAYMOOR’S
ANNUITY PLAN
Wt My you Intoro*! on on Invotlmont of $lOO.OO or
»OM,M lono •• you llv*. Aflof your ddath your Invaaf.
•ont X uttd for th* aduoation of our Mur* Prlooto
•«< «• aid ft* poor of Ohrttf throughout tho world.
VMY NIVtNtNO PATHIR ANOBLUB, S.A.
ORAYWOOR, Oorrfoon, Now YorOi
Wtthout obligation, ploooo oond mo fun Ivor
fnformotlon aboutyour Qroymoor Annuity Plan.
l'
ADV (
lay
the
groundwork
.FIRST!
0
Z
o
A**
Thoro can bo noroof ovor your head until tho supporting structure
goes up. And tho best placo to start laying tho groundwork for your
newhomo is by saving regularly at Ist National. Saving weekly-oven
a small amount - adds up quickly . . . builds a down paymentfor
your houso or ar.y number of the things you want - maybo a Ber-
muda vacation or a college education for Junior. It pays to savo, so
savo whero you can do all your banking.
PATUSOM
C wnSL itWnhi«|t3fl 3t
Ms, n| SI itColt St.
BfOlfeiyit Msd s-n A*.
M«j:tonAis.it2llt A 4.
StniMSt.it Pjr At
ftiftfSt.ltSift At
4JI Un onAt it FtCooodAr.
CUfTOH
lii-fl Aw. it Clrltaa A#.
NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY
BIOOMINGDALE UsM.inCt BINCWOOD CupurDMtCullawUlaßi
MOUNTAIN VIEW BoontonRtUßculia BOROUCK ofTOIOWA Wj«UttYmniA»
POMPTON LAKES IlsW.ruqu.Ar. WANAQUE BOROUGH Hrrwa|A».«mA«.
fuluAiiitCniMSt PIUKNIiS ri’ir.cnHiriuglrpk. WESTMUJORO UnlmVilleyM,iuulWj.»t
AT ROLLING RIDGE: Six-room 1 1/2 bath Westwood ranch
model priced at $22,500 at the 72-house Rolling Ridge at
Washington Township community on Cleveland Ave.
Harold Kramer and associate Richard Zamore are develop-
ing. Beir-Higgins Realty Associates serve as sales consult-
ants. The development is located near Our Lady of Good
Counsel Grammar School and Immaculate Heart of
Mary Academy.
Financing Arranged for
Atlantis New Development
TUCKERTON (PFS) - Shore-
land Development Corp. of New-
ark is arranging mortgage fi-
nancing for the initial phase of
construction at Atlantis, New
Jersey’s largest club-planned re-
sort city.
The seashore resort commu-
nity is being created by Ameri-
can Land Investment Corp. of
Plainfield on Little Egg Harbor
in the Tuckerton area. The Plain-
field firm is currently complet-
ing the 1,200-home Baywood-at-
Barnegat Bay resort community
in Brick Township.
'*
The developers are presently
completing a championship 18-
hole golf course at Atlantis which
is expected to be ready for play
this Spring. The course is being
created on approximately 300
acres of rolling terrain within a
mile of and overlooking the har-
bor.
Waterways leading to the
course will enable boat owners
to dock at the foot of the club-
house.
PETITION is one of the four
ends of prayer.
Electric City
To Open Soon
SPOTSWOOD (PFS)—A 1,000-
home community scheduled to
open this weekend here, will
offer a six-room ranch as one of
12 models. This home was fea-
tured' at the “Electra City” ex-
hibition held last Fall at the Colo-
sseum, New York City. Priced
at $14,490, it will include General
Electric wall oven, counter
range, dishwasher, and refrigera-
tor.
The new community is spon-
sored by W.J. Happel & Cos.,
General Electric Company and
New Jersey Powor & Light Cos.
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Four superb homes to choose from - Split-Level,
Entry Hall Split-Level, Ranch or Cape Cod -one
just right for your
family! Don’t let the
moderate price fool
you - because these
are luxury homes
down to the last de-
lightfuldetail - truly
worthy of their con-
venient location!
/'tf.S.
FEATURES YOU’LL
APPRECIATE!
• TAXES ARE LOW!
and they'll stay low,
because convenient,
completely built-up, es-
tablished North Arling-
ton already has all the
large, well - equipped
grammar, parochial and
high schools it requires
—now and in the future!
• Landscaped Estates
• Liberal Financing
• City Water, & City
Sewers, Curbs & Side-
walks in and Paid for
By Builder!
Eg
NORTH ARLINGTON
cu^ktv
Priced From
517990
HANDSOME HOMES THAT DO AWAY
WITH THE ‘‘DEVELOPMENT LOOK”—
give you a happy choice of distinctively
different models, lots, elevations and
color combinations.
CONVENIENT COMMUTING!
15 Minutes From Manhattan!
Just 5 Minutes from Newark!
NORTH
DIRECTIONS: From Nawark
araa, McCartar Highway to
Bellevilla Bridga Exit: turn
right (East) on Ballavllla
Pika to Schuylar Ava.# turn
laft approx. A blocks to
MODELS.ARLINGTON
SCHUYLER AVE
-
NOR TH ARLINGTON, NJ
«AMl*Vcrr WYman 1-7320
THE
ADVOCATE
MArket 4-0700
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Classified Ads-Monday 12 Noon
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
A SERVICE
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
COOK HOUSEKEEPER
FOR CATHOLIO
ORGANIZATION, PATERSON. LA
g-1787
HELP WANTED MALE
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
We need spare time men
to Introduce
new product. 1 hour a day can
bring
you $lOO or more a month. Comm, and
Bonus. Call Mr. Johnson.
9 A.M. *ttl
12 noon Saturday. CApltol
8-8672.
Instruction Male A Female
Airline training and placement for
Hostess or Groundpositions. Applicants
must be 18-39 Yrs. H. S.
Grads. For
Interview send address and phone No. to
Box 484. East Orange. N. J. or call
OH 4-1442.
POSITION WANTED
Cook-Housekeeper, experienced. Wishes
position in Rectory. References.
GI 4-8038
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
833 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurst - Kearny
Harrison - Elizabeth - Hillside
Irvington - Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 3-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal-
sey St.. Newark. For prices call Ml
34534. 8: A. M. 6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repair, on all automatic
tran.million..
Leo Whltty . Ray Nyhul.
11 Sherman St.. Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 4-3386
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIER!
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PI.EASE CALL ES 4 8708
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
St. Geo. Ave„ Linden, HU 6-1616
FURNITURE DEALERS
ENGLEWOOD FURN. CO.
House of the World Famous
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
It costs no more for an
OSTERMOOR
klne of Household Furniture
Bfl W. Palisade Ave. LO 7-0427
Home Office TE 5-7007
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 years
Aluminum Awnings
Combination Windows
Doors
. Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY
HY - M „„ Butler. N. J.
TErminal 6-2000
PILLOWS
- QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mad. to Order and Renovated. Pillow
returned name day. Ftathera and Down b
the pound. '
PENNER BROS.
860 B’way Bayonne FE t-090
Since 1110
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Ine.
PLUMBING AND HEATINO
161 WILLIAM ST.v NEWARK J
MA 2-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
-THE MIRACLE SHOP
214 Rids. Road-Lyndhurtt
<opp. Riti Theatre)
Dally 1 to 6 6to 8
WEb.tor 3-4343
TREE SERVICE
TREES TOPPLED
Reasonable estimates on all work.
Bergen County DU 4-9380
Union County MUrdock 6-8322
NURSING HOMES
AB3EY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
LXPERTLY RECOVERED 82.93 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery St.. Jersey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 9 a.m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
AN YWHIRI
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfield 3-5038
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our
experience Is your protection. Let us
help vou as we have so many other hap-
py home owners In Union County and the
qirroundina area.
To Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morris Ave., Union MU 8-3434
Open
Eves and Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW BELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will Hat your home for aale. or
conalder buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays
call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
29 lllih St., Nutley. NO 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-BOUND VACATION LIVINQ
BUILDING LOT
HO'xllS*
EXCXBLLENT LOCATION
$4,000
Prlr. Include, public water eupply
Year-Round Home, Available
From $19,000 to $40,000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave. Fayeon Lake Rd.
Ktnnclon Morris County, N. J.
TKrmlnal 8-4848
BERGEN COUNTY
$21,500 $2,000 down
Spacloue cape. 3 large B/R. m bath
moderneat-ln kitchen, full dining roor
finished Hcc. room, large fenced yar
close to school. Only 6 years old
HOWSE REALTY INC.
845 Palisades Ave., Ttaneck. N
TK 6-1010 TE 822:
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
~ . REM TORS - INSURERS38 Indian Rd . Denvllle, N.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving Hie Hub ol Murrie County"
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES . LOTS - ACREAGE
I.IU.IAN DELANEY. INC
211 N. IIKVERWYCK RD
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.
">E * 2093 DE 4-2093
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper llopatcong
Water Front lot • 75 foot front - 83,8f
Another with 92 foot water fontaa
only 84.750.
rr
buy
C,'.l { y sls.oi)o! hrC
* be,lro " m hn "'
Vi acre 235 foot paved
road. sl.w
(•rand view, 2 bedroom house, fii
place, oil heat. 810.750, at nearby Uh
adjoining lots available.
For best buy* on New Jersey's i MrK(
lake, atop at the (.akeforest Heservatii
Office Club plan.
I.akeforeat Office
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Rome 19 • (I mile, north of Dover, N
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD $13,900
D. GALLO, BROKER
Lake Partippany TUckar 7-13«0
MAHWAH
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Quick Sale necessaryto liquidate EsUle.
3 large Bedrooms one with sleeping
Porch, ltk Baths, Living Room with
Fireplace. Full Dining Room. Modern
Kitchen. Three Car Garage with Work-
»h°P, Loft. Asking $21,300. Adjoining
Building Lot available. $4,300.
THE DATOR AGENCY
• E. R&mapo Ave., Mahwah, N. J.
LAfayctte &-3000
MAPLEWOOD
6 rooms, modern kitchen, rec. room,
2 car Karaite, extra lot. 2 Blocks to
St. Joseph School; near transportation.
SO 3.4441.
MORRISTOWN
LOVELY ACRE
Nestled on this level acre with many
fine trees aits
a custom home in a
top neighborhood. Contains a living
room with a VIEW adjacent to large
family room, modern kitchen and
breakfagt nook, three large bedrooms.
2V4 baths, KING SIZE future rec. room
on ground level. Country living at it’s
best yet minutes from Morristown and
trains. Offered at $35,000 Immediate
Possession.
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 9-3433 Eva,. JE 8-2017.
MORRIS COUNTY
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lake,
DEERFIELD 4-1318
MORRIS PLAINS
New 7 room apllt level . 520.900
MARY A. BERNHARDT
3SB Rt. 10. Whlppany TU 7-3070
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Boonton.
DE 4-1788
N. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New “llatlnfe" complete with photo..
I KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
130 Blvd. (Off Rt. 48) DE 4-0400.
R»el Eitate at "ISO" Since 1918
OAKLAND
TREE SHADED ACRE
Dream Ranch $19,900
Large living room with picture window,
gracious dining room leading to
screened porch. Modern kitchen with
birch cabinets. Tappnn range and wall
oven. Double sink below Anderson win*
‘low looking out on wooded and fenced
yard. Three bedrooms with panelled
closet walls, full basement, attached
garage. Storms and screens and fine
landscaping are added features of this
charming home.
We now have many lots available for
spring building.
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
833 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland
EE 7-4333
Macopin Rd. It Weaver Rd.
Weat Milford OX 7-8231
MAKE AN OFFER
Solid Cape Cod. nceda paint and aoma
repairs. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, den, fire
LV*, ~/w lnke front location.
>Valk to school and church.
$21,000
ELLEN Me KENNA, Realtor
49 Hiawatha Blvd. FEderal 7-8414
POINT PLEASANT
i’o?ili. lou* 7 room ranch. Att. garage.
Utility room with t(, bath, wall to wall
'*r ,prl ' [li- 1 patio. Alum, screens. Beauti-
fully decorated. 5 minutes
from besch.
Owner asking *17.500. Hllldge 8-4342.
POMPTON LAKES
What s Your Trouble Cou3iri
...
N” d Mora (pace In The
Tm.
Ur|b’ Th,f t-eroer Famll,his Is for you: Better built old
home I seven (71 rooms and bath, hti
1m ‘! . <or hl » ow" nul‘ O,,
t
Center of Pomnti
mn
k
«
.
J
-.
T Tro ,2.’ b,ock * from she
® r®*» trains, buses, schools, mi
two
r mi®*' 50 by 12H ' lot Detach,t o (2i car cement block overaire t
bcd«;o°<n». modern kite
en, dining room, living room and ha
room, ample closet space, each
rLiiw he*‘- full baacmeiDweUing readily convertible lo a l\
h,.iM,?] y dwcllln <! or may hr used fatneas purposes. In
residential nr.hut rated Industrial Zone 819.090
pt.".’ ,No Brokers. Private «al
1 lease telephone Te 5-1733
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
364 E. Ridfftwood Av*. GI 5-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 5-0000
158 Franklin Ava., Ridjewood
OPEN DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
Fox Hollow Farms
Deluxe
quality split level home. S car
garage. 16x23 recreation room. 2V4
hatha on 44 acre plot with city water.
Two blocka from Our Lady of the Lake
Church and School Center in Sparta.
•29.500.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Serving Lake Mohawk . Sparta Area
Rt. 15 SPARTA CENTER PA 0-6181
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS & CO. Realtor
1207 Paterion Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4-3300
WESTFIELD
PRICED FOR QUICK RALE. *lO.OOO.
1953 custom built. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
dining room, garage, basement. Walk
to Catholic church and all schools,
station and bua. AD 30031.
WEST MILFORD
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH SI 9,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plots, trees. lake
with club privileges.
3 B/R, Living Rm„ science kitchen 114
baths, attached garage, select own lot
at HIOHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1030 .v*. HA 7-8318
Directions: Rt. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Crest Lake. East
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
models.
FARMS - HOMES - ISTATIS
MORRIS WARREN
.
JAMES V nurrv AB*ncy
Main SI. Ch.at.r, N. J. TR 8 8300
Ev.nlni. Ml'ir.r 01300
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St:. Cheal.r N. J. TR 0-3131
VACATION HOMES
SPRING LAKE 6 room house, all
on 1 floor, IV4 baths, beat, and all
utilities. Northwest section. Call ES
4 5772. Business MI 3 1112.
SUMMER HOMES TO-lET
SILVER BAY POINT
Off Route 849, Sllvarton, Toms River,
N. J. All year homse from 680.00 a
month Seasonal or yearly . Private
Reach.
DI 9 3669 or MA 20400
APARTMENT TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apts.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from 5123
5 Rm*. (2 bedrmi.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrmi, 2 bathi)
from $169
On* block to Imm.culit* Conception
Church A School.
Op.n dally 8 to 8 P. M.
Tu.aday and rrtday until 8 P. M.
Sunday 1-1 P.M.
Pr*«td*ntl«l Itwmnwal ML BMBI
APTS. TO SHARE
Middle aged woman wanted to share
clean, comfortable apartment Reason-
able. conveniently located. HU 3-6983.
FOR
ADVOCATE
RATES AND GENERAL
INFORMATION REGARDING
ADVERTISING CALL
MArket 4-0700
mmmmm .
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
% • Title Insurance
• Construction Loans to Builders
and Developers
• F.HJL, 9.1. and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
• Refinancing of Existing
O a Mortgages
\
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
ROTE W 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
NEW MOHTCIAI*. M. J. T6l. PI 6-2600
ADDRESS P Op«« Mo«dojr Ewoaaga 7to 9
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
BOX 1011
WHIMS
Private BEACHES!
Your Bayfront Lot Now!
Only Until March 15th
BAYFRONT LOTS *3990 up
25% cash Balance in 30 days
Back-yard BOATING!
t.^LL.
BARNEGAT BAY!
Choice Lagoon
Building Lots from >lBOO
NO MONEY DOWN
easy monthly payments!
• YACHT CLUB
•
* MARINA BASIN W
tl
~-5-J i• lyn§.
r v v* W
* FISHING ,
•
CRABBING
| Tie Jersey
| Shoro lagoon'
.§ Paradise|
(5 miles south ofPoint Pleasant)
DieiCTIONS: Cardan State Parkway
to Salt ft, continue atraitht ahaad
and follow aient to Rad Lien Tavern;
turn left, follow Drum Point Reed
to
Baywood, Otbernvllle, Brick Town.
■hip, N. J.
EVERYBODY IS HEADING
FOR
Mina Ridae
1
l
i
I
l
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
And ISo Wonder...
IT'S BERGEN COUNTY'S
BUY OF THE YEAR!
rm
j
&
iiES
see the all new "WESTWOOD
3 Bedrooms . .
. V/t Ceramic Tile Baths . . .
Spacioui Living Room ... Formal Dining Room
.
.
.
Kitrhrn with Dinette Area . . . 3-Coat
Plaster Walls...Gas-fired Warm Air Heat ...
2-Car Garage.
Optional Features Available . . . Fireplace . . .
Porch . . . Partial Brick Front . . . Finished.
Family Room
. . . Ceramic Tile shower in
Master Bedroom Bath
.
. . Dishwasher.
BASIC HOUSE PRICED AT $22,500 - 20% DOWN - 25-YR. MORTGAGE
mm* mm m3 Other Luxury-Styled Models For Your Selection
"THE WASHINGTON" 2-
Story Colonial . . . the 2-in-1
House. 3 Twin-Sire Bedrooms
. . . Ceramic Tile Bath . . .3-
Coat Plaster Walls. Optional:
Finished Family Room . . . Ex-
tra y 2 Rath . . . Finished Ga-
rage . . . Full Basement.
Basio House, $20,290
"THE BERKSHIRE" Split
Level. 7 Booms ...3 Bedrooms
.
.
. V/j Baths . , . Finished
Family Room . . . Laundry
Room on Family Room Level.
Priced at $23,900
1
"THE SHERWOOD" —3 Bed-
rooms
.
. .
VA Ceramic Tile
Raths
.
. .
14
;
x 24*4' Living
Room
.
.
.
Formal Dining
Room
.
. . Kitchen with Dinette
. . .
Hot Water Heat
. . . 2-Car
Garage. Same Optional Fea-
tures as “Westwood” Except
Shower In Master Bedroom
Bath.
...
Basio House $24,490
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
DIRECTIOrjIS: Rt. 4 to Foreat Av£, I’aramua (at Rayco); turn right toWestwood Center (Washington Ave.); turn sharp left on Washington Ave.
to Cleveland Ave.; then left to models.
67 Allendale Ave.,
Saddle River, N. J.
DAvit 7-5600
MODEL HOME: NO 4-0055
to ufqttti
Realty Associates, Inc,
Another HARMIR Projtt *
REGIONAL SESSION: Rev. Albert Mooney, pastor at St. Catharine's Glen Rock,
and key personnel in the parish’s participation in the Newark Development Fund
Campaign, question Archbishop Boland about plans for the new addition to Im-
maculate Conception Seminary. The briefing took place at a regional meeting at
St. Catharine’s Feb. 23. From left are Roger O’Connor, general parish chair-
man Paul Schack, Father Mooney, the Archbishop, William Grant and Charles
Millard.
SEMINARY PLANS: Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, archdiocesan coordinator of the
Newark Development Fund Campaign, points out features of the Philosophy
House planned for Immaculate Conception Seminary at a cost of $4 million. Inter-
ested in the details are Auxiliary Bishop Curtis and Msgr. Michael J. Corr, pastor
of Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, East Orange, and campaign coordina-
tor for Essex County.
F OR THE AGED: Archbishop Boland and Msgr.. Ma-
loney discuss the architectural highlights of one of
the four homes for the aged to be constructed in the
Archdiocese with funds raised during the current $25
million drive.
Fr. Turro to Lecture
For St. Thomas Club
BLOOMFIELD Rev. James
C. Turro of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington, will
present a slide lecture on “The
Holy Land The Life of Christ”
on Mar, 7 to the Religious Dis-
cussion Clubs of St. Thomas the
Apostle at the parish auditorium.
This open mecling of the clubs
has been scheduled lor all indi-
viduals Interested in joining. The
clubs are currently studying the
life of Christ.
Seton Hall University to Close
Jersey City Division by July 1
SOUTH ORANGE—AII classes
at Seton Hall University College
in Jersey City will be terminated
by July 1, it has been announced
by ReV. Edward J. Fleming, ex-
ecutive vice president of the
university.
In a statement to the 1,100 stu-
dents studying there, Father
Fleming said that the “move is
another step in Seton Hall’s pro-
gram of consolidation and unifi-
cation of course offerings.”
HE CITED the fact that the
university moved its graduate in-
struction, in which 1,300 students
were enrolled, from Newark to
the South Orange campus in
September of last year, making
additional facilities for under-
graduate courses available in
the Newark Division at 31 Clin-
ton St.
Father Fleming further said
that “the limited physical fa-
cilities at the Jersey City
property precluded any further
expansion in that location,
whereas the Newark Division
has room available for the uni-
versity to concentrate upon the
expansion of curriculum, li-
brary and guidance services
for the benefit of the student
body.”
11c also announced that the
university will initiate under-
graduate evening offerings on
the South Orange campus in
September for the benefit of
those students now attending the
Jersey City Division who would
find it easier to commute to
South Orange than to Newark.
He noted, too, that many of the
students presently enrolled in
Jersey City take additional
courses in Newark.
TIIE JERSEY CITY Division
was opened in St. John's Gram-
mar School in 1937 with an initial
enrollment of 300. The present
building, formerly a public gram-
mar school, has been in use since
1949 under a lease arrangement
with the Board of Education.
Peak enrollment of 1,400 was
reached in Ihe post-war era when
colleges were swamped by vet-
erans studying under the G.I.
Bill of Rights.
All university personnel and
faculty at the Jersey City Divi-
sion will be absorbed in other
divisions when the closing is ef-
fected, Father Fleming revealed.
CHRISM is olive oil mixed with
balm and is used in Baptism,
Confirmation and the consecra-
tion of a Bishop.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 5
9 a.m.. Communion Break-
fast, Newark Council No. 150,
Knights of Columbus, Hotel
Robert Treat, Newark.
TUESDAY, MAR. 7
5:30 p.m., Villa Walsh, Mor-
ristown.
THURSDAY, MAR. 9
4 p.m., Caldwell College,
Caldwell.
SUNDAY. MAR. 12
9 a.m., Pontifical I.ow Mass,
Junior Seton League, Seton
Hall Chapel, followed by Com-
munion breakfast at Hotel Sub-
urban, East Orange.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Mat-
thew’s, Ridgefield Park.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter the Apostle, River Edge.
Testing Sunday Law
OnReligious Grounds
TRENTON The Supreme Court has reserved de-
cision in an appeal argued on religious grounds by a West
New York man convicted of violating the state’s county-
option Sunday closing law .
The appeal was brought by Dave Fass, operator of a
West New York carpet and lino-
leum store. He was arrested for
a violation that took place on
Nov. 29, 1959, shortly after the
law had become effective in Hud-
son County as a result of a refer-
endum held there.
Fined $25, Fass later appealed
to Hudson County Court without
success and has now taken the
case to the Supreme Court. Short-
ly after his arrest, he and his
brother-in-law, David Fass, filed
suit in Newark Federal Court
challenging the law on religious
grounds. Their request for an
injunction was denied and the
Federal Court postponed action
pending decisions on other cases
then in the state courts and be-
fore the U.S. Supreme Court.
THROUGH HIS attorney, Jo-
seph L. Frciman, Fass contends
that the Sunday sales law com-
pels him to observe a religion
he does not recognize. He also
claims that as an Orthodox Jew
he closes his store at sundown
every Friday and remains closed
until after sundown on Saturday.
Since floor covering material is
among the five categories of
goods which may not be sold on
Sunday under state law, Fass
must close on that day. Thus, he
asserts, he is forced to, pay an
economic penalty for his religious
beliefs.
Deputy Attorney General Da-
vid M. Satz argued the state's
case, saying that the fact that
the law imposes an economic
penalty on Satz does not make
It unconstitutional. Many valid
laws, he said, impose penal-
ties on religious groups. He
cited Catholics particularly,
noting that they are compelled
to pay public school taxes al-
though they send their children
to parochial schools.
Satz also said that the law is
not a religious law but rather is
designed to provide a day of rest
for workers.
This is the second time the
county-option law has been taken
to the State Supreme Court. It
was challenged earlier on con-
stitutional grounds by Two Guys
From Harrison and Channel
Lumber Cos. but the court found
the law to be valid. At the same
time the coqrt said the plaintiffs
were entitled to a trial of their
contention that the law was arbi-
trary. That case Is due to be
heard in Superior Court in New-
ark on Apr. 17.
Hearing Center
Position Filled
NEWARK Betty Horowitz of
East Orange has been appointed
supervising speech pathologist at
the Mt. Carmel Guild’s Hearing
and Speech Center at Scton Hall
University, South Orange, Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, Guild direc-
tor, announced this week. Miss
Horowitz has also been appointed
as an instructor of speech path-
ology at Scton Hall University
school of education.
Miss Horowitz was graduated
from the University of Michigan
and received her master’s de-
gree in speech thereapv from
Newark State Teachers College
where she specialized in speech
pathology. She is former director
of the speech and hearing de-
partment of Kessler Institute for
Rehabilitation, West Orange.
Formerly she was affiliated
with the Easter Seal Cerebral
Palsy Center, Orange; the Na-
tional Hospital for Speech Dis-
orders, New York; the Gramon
School for Exceptional Children
in South Orange,, and has been
in private practice.
For Ridgewood Cana
RIDGEWOOD - Mt. Carmel’s
annual Cana family Communion
breakfast will be held in the audi-
torium Mar. 18 after 8:30 a.m.
Mass.
Guard Secrecy,
Maids Reminded
RIO DE JANEIRO (NC)
Brazil’s Young Christian Work-
ers have reminded women
working as family maids that
they have a duty to guard
family secrets.
This reminder was contained
in a final statement issued by
YCW's first national conven-
tion, devoted to the needs and
duties of domestic workers.
The YCW urged families em-
ploying maids to give them love
and respect, decent working
conditions including hours of
rest and clean quarters, a just
wage and paid vacations.
The YCW also reminded do-
mestic servants of their duties
to work well, to guard the
cleanliness and economy of the
home, and to respect their em-
ployers.
Bishop McNulty Is
St. Patrick Speaker
PASSAIC Bishop McNuluty will be the chief
speaker at the 14th annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner of the
Society of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick’s on Mar. 17
at St. Nicholas auditorium, it was announced this week by
Richard J. Hennessey, president.
Lay speaker will be William J.
Bate, a member of the society,
who is secretary to Congressman
Charles Joelson. Toastmaster is
William J. Woods, chairman of
the Passaic Planning Commis-
sion.
A souvenir journal is being pre-
pared in connection with the din-
ner to assist the society on its
support of the Little Sisters of the
Poor home for the aged. Robert
B. Hopkins is chairman.
Chairman for the dinner is
Thomas J. Greeley of St. An-
drew’s, Clifton, assisted by War-
ren J. Wynne, Passaic. They are
aided by William B. Cruise, en-
tertainment committee; Richard
J. O’Brien, ticket committee;
Denis J. Gallagher, reception
committee; and John M. Shana-
han, refreshment committee.
Final arrangements will be
completed at a meeting on Mar. 2
at 1308 Main Avc., Clifton. At
the meeting, Michael McGowan
section award chairman, will an-
nounce the name of the outstand-
ing member of the year, who will
receive an award at the dinner.
Newark Missioner
Given Ambulance
INCHON, Korea (NC) U.S.
Catholic servicemen throughout
Korea raised money to buy a
jeep ambulance for Rev. Edward
Moffett, M.M., a native of New-
ark, who operates a clinic and
hospital on Paengyong Do Island,
where he is the only Catholic
missioncr.
freedoms Foundation Cites
3 Colleges, Local School
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. - Three
Catholic colleges and 43 secon-
ejary and parochial schools scat-
tered throughout the U. S.— in-
cluding one from Elizabeth
werq cited in the annual Free-
doms Foundation award cere-
mony marking Washington’s
Birthday here.
The colleges honored were Xa-
vier University of Cincinnati, Mt.
Mary’s of Los Angeles and Great
falls (Mont.) College. Xavier re-
ceived a $5OO cash award and
the encased George Washington
Medal of Honor for its "Opera-
tion \outh"
—a week of study
at the university by high school
students on “Democracy in Ac-
tion.”
The Elizabeth school cited was
Sacred Heart, recipient of a $lOO
cash prize and a Medal of Honor
for an editorial in the school pub-
lication. .
Rev. Michael P. Walsh, S.J.,
of Boston College was one of a
score of citizens given the Wash-
ington Medal for an outstanding
public address.
Also cited by the Freedoms
Foundation were the Christophers
and the National Council of Cath-
olic Men.
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For o Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
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Your ontir* family will fovtf
this wonderful bread.
EAT HOT DOGS
on
MEATLESS DAYS!
with new, delicious
and
AllmeatlessTUNALlNKS
made from choice tuna
fillets,LOOKlike, BROIL
like, BOIL like, GRILL
like, BAR-B-Q like, and
TASTE like hot dogs.
Clip
This
Coupon
.50) 50
Free 50
in addition to your regular stamps with the purchase
of meat totaling $3 or more and this coupon.
NAME
STREET
CITY
This coupon expires March 11, 1961
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GREEN STAMPS
With *3 a
Purchase
*
of Meats
And Coupon Abovo
Above Offer Effective In Northern New Jersey & Staten Ulagd
Friar Tuck Inn
Route 23 (Newark Pompton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.
For Reservations CEnter 9-4500
AND Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservation! - Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
• WEDDINGS
• SHOWERS
Specializing in
• SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Serving
Family Style Dinners Businessmen's Luncheons
a modem FIRST NATIONAL convenience
It’s true! You can do all your banking with ONE STOP at
1' irst National, where you’ll find just about every banking
service you oryour family will ever want to use! In addi-
tion, there s a friendly, efficient staff at each of our ten
offices throughout Hudson County ready to help you com-
plete yourbusiness as quickly as possible, with no red tape.
• Savings Accounts—paying the highest rate of interest
that a commercial bank may pay...on accounts front
$lO to $25,000.
• “Personalized” Special Checking Accounts
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Personal Loans
• Trusts
...plus money orders, Christmas Club, travellers checks
and many other services for the family and for business.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
Fuiisuvict
r lANK s
THE
FIRST j
I NATIONALRANK
OFJERSEY CITY
Member* federil Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal Re sen*System
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
